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Deep in the heart of taxes

Figuring new IRS forms 
won't be a taxing chore

An orange tree grows in Lubbock
It's truo—Dr. Carl Pago really grow s erattgos a t  
M odkal Cordorrs, locatod a t  3409 33ttd St. Actually. 
Dr. Pago’s son, loo Pago, dees the grow ing. Mrs. Jo- 
nono Board, medical rocoptienist, intorosls tw o-yoar-

U pdolo photo  JIM WATKINS

old Amy Nelson, daugh ter of Mr. an d  Mrs. Mike Nel
son of 3404 43rd Drhro, in th e  troo loadod w ith  fruit 
to  got th e  youngster's mind off of a  recent lensiloc- 
tomy*

Mickey Mouse won't^gef a vote 
under new state legislation

By JoN Sywih 
U pdato 'S taH  W riter

Frank Guess can tell you how many 
votes Mickey Mouse got for Lub
bock County Commissioner in 

1972. or how many people supported 
George Washington in 1976 to represent 
the city in the state legislature.

ThoM are examples of absurd write- 
in votes County Clerk Guess and other 
election officials have been duty-bound 
to tabulate among the mass of votes for 
legitimate candidates during general el
ections here.

Guess calls the facetious write-ins a 
"high mark in stupidity." He said metic
ulously tallying votes for cartoon charac
ters and long-dead heroes is "tiresome 
and ridiculous." often taking as much 
time as the tabulation of votes for seri
ous candidates.

But by law. Guess and county elec
tion judges have had no choice in keep
ing such meaningless records — until
now.

Under new state legislation, Lubbock 
and other Texas counties will be allowed 
to ignore absurd write-in votes in tally
ing election results. Guess said.

At the same time, however, the rights 
of "bona fide write-in candidates” will 
be protected and their votes will contin
ue to be counted, he said.

The new law is Senate Bill 1094, pas
sed by the state legislature last year as 
an amendment to the Texas Election 
Code. Guess released a memorandum 
from the Secretary of Slate’s office sum
ming up provisions of the bill.

"In the general election for state and

county officers held in November of 
even-numbered years, no write-in vote 
may be counted for a person unless that 
person has filed a declaration of write-in 
candidacy with the county judge for any 
county office or with the Secretary of 
State for any statewide or district off
ice." the memo says.

Filing such a declaration will be sim
ple. Guess said. All a write-in candidate 
need do is go to County Judge Rod 
Shaw's office and give his name, office 
sought and signature.

"...Election judges 

have had  no 
choice in keeping 

such meaningless 

records —  until

now. / /

Nevertheless, that procedure should 
exclude "fictitious characters and ‘non
sense’ candidates" as write-ins. Guess 
said.

According to the Secretary of State's 
memo, the deadline for filing a declara
tion of write-in candidacy is “S p.m. on 
the last day preceding the begiiiiiing of 
the period for absentee voting in the el
ection. The last day does not include a 
Saturday, a Sunday or an official state 
holiday.’’

Guess said a list of declared write-in 
candidates and the offices they are seek
ing will be provided to each voting pre
cinct judge prior to November’s general 
election.

The judges will post the list next to 
voting instruction cards at each polling 
place, he said.

"Only the names of the candidates 
printed on the ballot and the names of 
write-in candidates appearing on the list 
shall be entered on the tally sheets, and 
a write-in vote for any other person shall 
not be ta lli^ ,” the Secretary of State’s 
memo adds.

Guess said the new law should 
"greatly reduce the problems created by 
that small minority of voters that abuse 
the election system by writing in the 
names of ridiculous, often non-existent 
persons and characters" in elections.

Counting such facetious write-in 
votes, as required by the old law, was 
“ time-consuming and expensive,” he 
said.

Still, under the new legislation. “ If a 
person wants to put forth a bona fide 
write-in campaign, he has that opportun
ity." Guess said.

For the first time, Lubbock County 
will be using a punch-card election sys
tem, instead of paper ballots, in the 1978 
general election. Puneb-ord voting 
should further cut down on the number 
of write-ins. Guess said.

However, the punch-ctfd system does 
not preclude casting a write-in vote, he 
added. Guess said write-ins can be niade 
on the punch-card ballot, and so long as 
they conform to the new law, they will 
be counted.

First fatality of year recorded
After more than three fatality-free 

weeks, Lubbock recorded its first 
traffic death of the new year t« ly  

Sunday when a 20-year-old city man died 
in the collision of his pickup truck and a 
tractor-trailer rig.

Only eight d a ^  into IVTS, Lubbock po
lice formd the body of George M. Rarni- 
rex of 407 4Sth SL pinned inside the 
wreckage of Us 1974 Ford pickup about 
S:35 a m  Sunday. \

Ramirei was pronounced dead by Jna- 
tk e  of the Peace Charles E. Sndth at the 
scene of the mishap in the S9(XM>lock of 
Avenue A. Attempts by police and by the 
driver of the large t i u ^  to revive kirn 
failed.

Polka said the buck driven by a 9S- 
year-old Snyder man was apparently 
beaded north in the Dovthbonnd lane of

Avenue A, while Ramirei’ pickup was 
traveling south.

Witnesses told police the mishap oc
curred when the Ram ins vehicle turned 
into the path of the oncoming truck.

On impact, ofDcen said, the Ramirei 
vchkie overturned, while the Snyder 
man’s tmck-tractor rig JackknlM and 
slid into a power pole near the roadway. 
The driver of that rig was aUnJured, pol
ice said.

Earlier Sunday, four knife-wielding 
bandits awakened a 4<Hrcar-old Lubbock, 
robbed hhn and his roonssnate  of 9410 
and then locked both men ta a bothroon 
atthetrspoftnenL

Jesse Garria of 9U E. 34lh Si a d  hk 
roormnate Joe Marthies teU poUee who 
wore called to their home about 111 am

By Candy logon 
Updat* Staff Writer

Welt, it's getting near that time of year again 
when all of Texas will be deep in the heart of 
taxes. The Internal Revenue Sm ice  has begun 

mailing out income tax forms and employers will be 
handing out W-2 forms to employees by the end of the 
month.

But this year, the IRS says, filling out tax forms need 
not be such a taxing chore.

Both the tax forms and tax tables have been simpli
fied and streamlined and several beneficial changes 
have been made in the tax law.

Credit for the elderly, sale of residence, business use 
of automobile and iternized deductions are just some of 
changes taxpayers should be aware of when figuring 
their income tax.

In addition, more taxpayers than ever will be using 
the IRS' new KMOA form — this year's version of the 
"short form" — which has been further simplified and 
requires far fewer entries than last year's.

IN LUBBOCK, IRS revenue agent John Love says the 
one change all taxpayen should notice is that the signa
ture block on form 1040 is on the back of the form.

“No longer will you have to flip-flop the 1040 form a 
dozen times, transferring the figures you have on the 
back to the front. The steps on the form are now in 
sequential order. You progress from the front to the 
back and sign it on the back when you're finished.” 
Love said.

The IRS also has reduced the amount of computatioo 
the taxpayer has to do. Love said.

There b  no longer a standard deduction taxpayers 
must subtract. It has been replaced by the "zero bracket 
amount” which applies to all taspsycis, whether or not 
they itemize deductions, and has been directly comput
ed into the tax tables and rate schedules.

The zero bracket annouiit b  that portion of a taxpay
er's income which b  not taxed. For married persons fil
ing a joint return or for a qualifying widow or widower, 
the zero bracket amount b  93,200. For a single person or 
unmarried head of household, it b  92,200. For a married 
taxpayer filing separately, K b  91,800.

Instead of having to subtract these amounts from 
your taxable income, the IRS already has done it for 
you. Once you find your income on the appropriate tax

table in the 1040 instruction booklet the tax amount in
dicated there already has had the zero bracket amount 
figured into it.

THE TAX TABLES ALSO have the general tax credit 
figured into them, saving taxpayers another computa
tion thb year.

In addition to simpler forms, which have been tinted 
pale pink and pale blue to make them easier to read, 
there abo have been several major changes in tax rules 
governing various credits and deductions.

Under the new tax rules, the retirement income cred
it has been replaced by the credit for the elderiy. Rules 
have been established for the type and amount of in
come that may qualify for the credit and for an mcomie 
phase-out.

Taxpayers should check the 1040 instroctiod booklet 
to detemune vrhether they qualify for the credit for the 
elderly and then file a sch^ule  R 4RP with their tax
form.

Tax rules concerning the sale of a home by persons (6 
or older also have been changed thb  year, a l ^  with in
creases in the holding period to receive lo n g - tm  capi
tal gain or loss and the net capital loss that can be n ^  
to reduce ordinary income.

The new tax rules also have increased the standard 
mileage rate for business use of automobUes. You can 
now deduct 17 cents a mile for the first 19,000 miles of 
busine!>.s use, an increase of two cents a niile over last 
year's rale.

The one tax credit taxpayers sron't have thb  year, 
though, b  the energy credit.

ALTHOUGH THERE IS a place for it on the tax 
forms, no energy credit exists since Congress has not yet 
passed the legislation to allow credib for energy saving 
expenses, such as home insulation.

A full explanation of all tax rale changes plus detailed 
directions on how to fill out tax forms, can be found in a 
free booklet prepared by the OtS called publication 17, 
or "Your Federal Income Tax — 1978 Edition.”

The 192-page publication b  available to all taxpayers 
simply by requesting it from the IRS.

If you are sUll confused, the IRS maintaim toll-free 
numbers you can call for further informatioa. In Lub
bock. you can call toll-free 747-4386 and talk to an IRS 
agent m Dallas. Or, for anyone in Texas, they can call I- 
80(M92-4830 for answers or advice on tax problems.

\  i t  '
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Sunday the four men knocked on their 
door ^  began pushing them around.

Garcia saiid one of the four men kicked 
him in the eye, while another beat hb 
roommate. With pbtob and knives point
ed at both men, one of the bandib went 
through the victims’ pockeb and took 
9410. Garcb said.

Both men srcrc ordered to a bathroom 
In the apartment and locked Inside, he
said.

Late Saturday, a «Hrear-old Lubbock 
man told offken he bad been arguing 
wHh a woman at a  residence in the 2900- 
block of W ebe Drive.

He became ̂ b c t, he said, and ordered 
the woman to gM out of h b  ear. She iHd, 
but once ooWde, she dw t htai twice hi 
the side, he claimed.
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Reflections in shades of gray

s o  OFTEN, we are like children: lost 
along the way, unable to tell just what it is 
we want our government to do for us.

We're unsure of how to measure when it 
has gone too far and needs restramt, unable 
to fit our sense of right and wrong against 
some set pattern

Our lives need benchmarks, points of ref< 
erence by which to measure what is happen
ing to us Without them, we cannot make 
sound judgments—and find ourselves adrift.

SO WE DO the best we can in the immedi
ate situation. Perhaps that's known as situa
tional ethics. Patchwork replaces principle.

With our governent it is the same.
We have been in a period of political 

patchwork for many years—making our na
tional and international pohcies fit the par
ticular pressure of the moment.

Perhaps that's' better known as pragma
tism

President Carter, with a deep Biblical 
background, seemed to hold the promise of 
such guidelines But he has now nestled 
down among the Washington pragmatists 
and hi^e and there the guidelines and pnnci- 
ples v e  melting.

governmental dutter and the bureaucrats 
who weigh us down.

.And-in business we cheer the Davids who 
topple Goliaths.

'  We do it because we feel the need for 
room to breathe, room to take chances, 
room to risk it all and perhaps fall.

But the politicians fall prey to a loss of vi
sion when they spend time in Washington 
The system tends to narrow their focus con
stantly

They concentrate on one issue, one tree, as 
I t were, and forget the blazing forest.

INSTINCTIVELY we all realue it. We 
cheer the politicians who promise to go to 
Washington in our name and clear out the

SO IT IS up to us who treasure the Ameri
can idea of individualism to pull them back.
T don't care what bill you've passed this 

session. Mr. Politician, or what dam they're 
going to build for us or what highway,' we 
must say.

"I want to know what you've done to keep 
the country free for my children's chances 
and mine. What have you done for hope?

"We grow weary of hearing what you've 
done to control, to restrict, to deny, to pun
ish We want to know what you've done to 
encourage, to open, to lift, to create. We 
want this society open to possibilities, not 
closed to risk ”

We must remind them constantly. They go 
to Washington and they forget.
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Justice Department proposes
moving MHS radio station

•yJeffSwrtti 
UpdM* Staff Writer

If the U 5. Justice Department gets its 
way, Lubbock's high school student-op
erated radio station. KOKM-FM, may be 
moved from Monterey to a campus on 
the city's cast side.

KOHM is part of Monterey's electron
ics program, the only course of its kind 
in the Lubbock Independent School Dis
trict.

Desegregation-minded Justice Depart
ment officials want the course moved 
from predominantly white Monterey to 
a minority high school, hoping it will 
serve as a "magnet" to increase the 
number of white students at, say, Dun
bar or Estacado.

That proposal, presented to U S. Dus- 
tnet Judge Halbert 0  Woodward, is sig
nificant in several respects 
( First, it is one of the few specifics the 
Justice Department has voiced in its 
push for greater racial balance among 
the city's public schools. Most of the de
partment’s arguments have concerned 
the need for a "systemwide" desegrega
tion plan — the details of which won t 
be discussed until Woodward decides in 
the next month or so whether such a 
plan is warranted.

Also, amid all the fears over forced 
busing, the proposal td relocate the elec
tronics program is one way — albeit lim
ited — to increase integration in a volun
tary manner. Justice Department attor
ney Steve Gurwin says.

Placing such an "attractive" program 
at a predominantly minority school 
would promote desiegregation by “ en
couraging voluntary transfers" of white 
students to that schooL he said.

ed about 8100.000 to build and equip 
new facilities at Monterey for the elec
tronics program, now housed in barracks 
obtained decades ago from Reese Air 
Force Base

Gurwin maintains that — with or with
out a systemwide desegregation plan — 
Khool officials must be required to con
sider alternatives to such new construc
tion.

During court proceedings. Gurwin and 
even Woodward himself asked whether 
the district had discussed building the 
proposed new electronics laboratory-ra
dio station at some other school "as a 
tool for integration "

Supenntenident Ed Irons said that pos
sibility had not been considered because 
the electronics program has been at 
Monterey for several years, it already is 
open for student transfers from other 
schools, and the new facilities were 
meant "merely to get them (the stu- 
dentsi out of the barracks."

How Woodward will rule on that or 
any other aspect of Lubbock's school 
construction and desegregation dispute 
is just speculation at this point But one 
thing is clear: school officials consider 
the electronics program an important, 
unique part of the district's overall cur
riculum. They say new facilities are bad
ly needed for the course.

"This IS the best teaching tool possi
ble, a place students can apply all the 
theoretical aspects they learn in the 
course,” Charles Wilson, teacher of the 
program for the past 14 years, said of

the KOHM radio station at Monterey.
"What makes the station ideal is that 

It's not make-believe — it s the real 
thing.

"Nearly everylhing you see here has 
been built or bought and paid for by stu
dents. They run the station entirely on 
their own. and they do it as well as any
body in town."

The only problem. Wilson said, is that 
so much of the program's equipment is 
.“ far out of dale Often we can't find re
placement parts" lor devices manufac
tured as far back as 1943

And the building itself, as most of the 
school district's barracks-style tempo 
rary classrooms, is falling apart, school 
officials said

The program enrolls student.^ from all 
over the district — and W ilson -aid hi> 
pupils each year are typically students 
from the city's four other high schools 
and sometimes outside Lubbock

KOHM WAS STARTED five years ago 
on the suggestion of students The sta
tion broadcasts weekdays from 7 a m to 
10 pm .

The electronics classes meet lor two 
hours each school day. Students learn 
such things as electronics theory and 
how to design circuits. Wilson said.

"The kids get to the point where thev 
can design circuits just as good as pro
fessional engmeeers." he said, describ
ing the two-year course as equivalent to 
junior college training

Ready for visitors
U p d a te  p h e t *

TIm  Ranching Horitag# Cantor, which normally clos> 
#• January  through March, will bo epon all w inter
w ith  now  hourw — 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday •with the ranch m utoum  closod on
wookond*. Vkki Hilton polithot up a  now show-

pioco, a  roatorod buckboord, now on display in tho 
cantor's rocoption oroa. Tho adjoining m utoum  pro- 
por will a lio  hovo now  hours — 10 a.m . to  5 p.m. 
M onday through Saturday and  1-5 p.m . Sunday.

RELOCATION OF the electronics pro
gram would fit in handily with a com
prehensive desegregation plan, he said. 
But even if the department loses its 
quest for systemwide school desegrega
tion here. Gurwin hopes Woodward will 
require tlie school district to move the 
electronics course for other reasons 

The bond program passed overwhelm
ingly by the city's voters last year includ-

Baruch D. Rosen, M.D., P.A.
announces the opening of his office in

General Practice
at the new

Lubbock Medical Center
fornurly Df. CMIotd E Poyi>» ClinK

2415 6th Street
accepting appointments starting 
January 17, 1978 Phone 747-2655

Police graduation cites rookies
Lubbock's finest received 17 new mem

bers Friday — including the police de
partment's second woman officer in its 
history — as the 14-week ordeal for rook
ie policemen drew to a close with formal 
gr^uation ceremonies.

About 90 persons, including city council 
mem ben. Mayor Roy Bass and Chief of 
Police J. T. Alley, gathered to pay tribute 
to the 16 young men and one woman who 
received their dipiomas, marking their' 
appearance on the force as fuU-fledged 
members.

Levity was the order of the day as offi
cial after official trekked to the podium 
to offer congratulations.

The mirth was disturbed briefly as 
Chief Alley delivered his “ challenge and 
charge" to the newly<onimisBtoned ofTi- 
cers.

Alley told the ofltcen to remember 
that as uniformed policemen they were 
highly conspiciioas in the city and that 

'  CMmplary conduct was expected of an 
officer at all times.

Officers were admonished to uphold 
the law n d  administer their duties 
oqloliy to aO p erm s.

hiada Joyce CUntoa, 29, became only 
the aecond womio officer commiiiionwl 
h i;to e  department’s history. She had 
heahemp l o ^  with the d ty  the p ^ e e r -  
eapeeia, prlm rily  hi clertcal poiHlont.

w  M  fenalc afOccr was 2hye«-old 
VielMi Lae Wood, who joioed the (ocoe to 
Jely  I t n  ami left the <hp« taeo t »  
■Htohs M er to Oetotor H79.

The new officers were recruited during 
a drive last summer, following a reported 
shortage of men.

In the meantime, several officers have 
groused privately about the department’s 
lack of personnel, noting that as many as 
50 officers are needed to ensure proper 
proper protection in the city.

Other "survivors." besides Miss Clin
ton, of the department's 560-hour train

ing course, include Tim Smith. Roger 
Hearron. James Armstrolig. Malcofan 
Moseley. Terry Norman, Mark Pass- 
more. Michael Searfoss, Larry Adair, Ri
chard Pooley Jr., Rick Robertson, John 
Moore. David Dudley. John Barker, El
don Fuqua. Michael Rocap and Ronald 
Logan.

The average age of the new officers is 
25
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Moving to new chambers

junior editors’ quiz_______
The Marx Brothers

The Lubbeck Cham ber of Commerce completed its move to new  oH ket 
lost week in the former first Federal Savings and  loan  building a t 14th 
Street and Avenue K. left, receptionist Lana Mitchell sorts through box
es a t her new  desk in the lobby. Right, John logon, cham ber general

New guidelines proposed 
in school lunch program

Update plietee NOMA TNMMU
m anager, ge ts his office in shape. The cham ber hod used th e k  old* 
building, ad jacen t to C ty  Hall, since 1949. The new  building should 
provide double th e  offKe and  work area .

DISCOUNT
A U  M E A T  G U A R A N T E E D

'^ B f^ A F A M I L V O F  
lAMFKiCAH COMeV- 
IA N 6 WHOSB ACT 
C0NSI£T£X>0FCKA7Y 
GA&^ AND ZANY CON 
V5FF>AT{C>N^.

7 a/£:
(^I^OUCHO, CNJCO 
A N D  NAJ7PO \i/£P£
the:  M OST w e l l - 
k n o w n  O F TNiZ

F A M I L Y ^

G F O U C H O

CH(CO

Under rules now in force by the Nation
al School Lunch Program, meals for ev
ery student — from tiny first-graders to 
behemoth high school football players — 
are based on the same-sized standard 

But that probably will change "for the 
better" next year with the implementa
tion of new guidelines propos^ by the 
U S Department of Agriculture's Food 
and Nutrition Service. Lubbock school 
officials say

Melvin Johnston, director of food serv
ices lor the Lubbock Independent School 
District, said the USDA has come out 
with new rules to tailor the size of school 
lunches to individual students 

Under the proposed guidelines, expect
ed to take effect with the 1978-79 school 
year, there will be "five different catego
ries of portion sizes, each relating to a 
different age group," Johnston said 

The rules. Johnston said, should help

rut down on plate waste and give schools 
more flexibility in serving larger lunches 
to older students and struller meals to 
young children.

To some extent. Lubbock schools have 
been doing that all along. Johnston said.

He said school cafeterias here use dif
ferent-sized dippers and other techniques 
to make lunches for secondary students 
larger than those for elementary students 
— and yet stay generally about the single 
standard set by the USDA

r A L F  BEEF l i . lA  
ClWItC 
Cn-VUPFKB- 
FlttU IB.

e:a r l y  t e c h  s it e
In 1917. a committee chose Abilene as 

the site for the new Texas Technological 
College It was discovered, however, that 
balloting had been fixed by Governor 
Ferguson He was impeached soon after 
this.
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QUESTION: Who were the Marx Brothen?

ANSWER They were a family of American comedians whose act depended 
on crazy gags and zany conversations Although the Marx Brothers began their 
careers in vaudeville, they became famous for a series of hilarious motion pic
tures Such Marx Brothers' movies as "Cocoanuts," "Animal Crackers."
■ Horse Feathers,■' "Duck Soup " and " A Day at the Races" are now considered 
classics

The brothers Groucho, Chico aqd Harpo were the most well known of the 
family. Two other brothers. Zeppo and Gummo. appeared in some of the acts.

(Irourho. who died in 1977. was known for his cigar, bushy eyebrows, mous
tache and insults. He become popular across the country for his quick-witted 
TV show 'You Bet Your Life," which ran from 1981-1961 and is still being re
peated

Harpo pretended to be a child-like mute, honked a toy horn to "talk," and 
played the harp. In the act, Chico used a phony Italian accent and played the
piano

Born in New York City, the Marx Brothen perfected their act in that city's 
vaudeville stages They made their fint movie, "Cocoanuts,” in 1929 and con
tinued to make movies until 1950 when their act broke up. ‘'Love Happy” was 
their last film together Chico's death in 1961 was followed in 1964 by Harpo's In 
1974. Groucho accepted a special Academy Award on behalf of all the brothen.

Susan /Vrbo of Leominster, Mass., wins a prize for this question. You can win 
$10 rash plus Associated Press' handsome World Yearbook if your question is 
selected for a prize. Mail your question on a postcard to Junior Editors, in care 
of Update, Box 491, Lubb^k, Tex., 79408.

Preschool classes begin Thursday

D on ’ t w ait i n ’ 78!
R e la x  t h is  in  a  Tallman Poo$

P R E - S E / V ^

C i 'wC Q I I R I s :

- " 4 ^ .^

Preschool classes at city comnfunity 
renters begin Thunday for children 
aged 3-5.

Registration continues today for the 
clatises. offered at George Woods Cen

ter. Rawlings, Rodgen, Maxey and 
Hodges.

Penons interested should call the cen
ters for information. There Is no charge 
lor enroliment.
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YWCA, YMCA schedule spring semester activities cb ra(

'Lotinc winter jioi<)niins and holiday 
pounds are two oTthe goals set for the 
spring semester programs at local YWCA 
and YMCA chapters for the coming 
months.

YWCA
Spring pre-fchool classes for three-to- 

five-year-olds at the YWCA include crea
tive movement, preschool creators, pres
chool gym. the rabbit babbit — desijpied 
to introduce children to Spring and East
er through various arts and c ^ t s  — and 
Wonderland, a class of drama, mime 
and puppetry.

Youngsters eged 6 to 10 may register 
for elementary classes including karate. 
Kids Kookery. introduction to piano, 
modem dance, photography, tennis and 
twirling. A special setion will be offered 
called Magic Bag taught by a magician. 
Children will be given the opportunity to 
explore the world of magic through a 
multitude of magical tricks using house
hold materials.

Another feature of the spring YWCA 
program includes a revised gymnastics 
program with family rates. The sessions 
involve work on the trampoline, tum
bling. mini-tramp, table, balance beam, 
uneven bars and the horse.

Teenagers who are 11 to 17 years old 
may sign up for classes in batik, begin
ning bowling, a cheerleading clinic, dis
co dance, dog obedience training and 
makeup and modeling.

A new course for teenagen is Total 
Teen. The class will pinpoint the needs 
of most teenagers, including clothes.

Genealogy 
panel sets 
workshop

standing Your Child, typing and What 
Your Bank Can Do For You.

A special self-improvement course is 
available with emphasis on making a 
woman more youthful. Advanced tech
niques will be taught on makeup and 
skin care including some preparations 
which will be able to be made at home.

Some of the adult arts and crafts class
es scheduled include batik, calligraphy, 
cake decorating, cooking potpourri, cro
chet and knitting. How to Avoid Inferior 
Interiors, macrame. painting, beginning 
sewing and stained glass.

Beside specialized classes, the YWCA 
also offers swimming programs designed

makeup and figure analysis. Students 
will take toun and have lectures from 
some of Lubbock’s finest experts in 
these areas.

The essenUals of good babysitting will 
be taught m CMS (Good Emergency 
Mother Substitute). Gass memben will 
be put on the Y's babysitting list, upon 
request, which is available only to 
YWCA members.

Several adult physical fitness classes 
are being offered induding;

•  ballet for exercise
•  bellydancing with a progressive level 

of class«
• calisthenic exercise
• couples calisthenic exercise
• exercise and swim
• golf
•  jan  exercise
• noon exercise for working women
• self defense — does not teach karate 

techniques
• tennis
• women's gymnastics
•yoga
Personal enrichment courses are of

fered to reveal new sources of enjoy
ment. such as dancing, according to 
YWCA spokesman Dianne Jurica

These classes include an assertive 
training workshop, ballroom dancing, 
boogie and bounce, beginning bridge. 
CPR workshop, beginning guitar, home 
emergency training, parenting. Under-

The South Plains Genealc^ical Society 
begins its 1978 program with a "Mini- 
Workshop for Family History Research
ers" at 5 p.m. Thursday in the Municipal 
Garden and Arts Center. 4218 University 
.\ve.

All persons interested in family or re
gional historical research are invited to 
-ttend the workshop, as well as other 
meetings of the group, according to a 
>tatement issued by Jerry Hays, presi' 
dent, and Mrs. Harold L. RusmU. vice 
president and program chairman.

Membenhip in the area-wide organiza
tion is open to any interested persons. 
Annual dues are 84 for an individual and 
87 for a couple and may be mailed to the 
SPGS treasrurer. J.C. Park Jr.. 3420 57th 
St., or to the Garden and Arts Cenyrr.

Dues and donations are used by the 
group to acquire additional books and 
microfilm for the genealogical research 
collection in the Texas History and Ge
nealogy department at the Lubbock City- 
County Library.

The Thursday night workshop will fea
ture a family surname information ex- 
(hangc from 5 to 7 p.m. and several audi
ence participation research groups from 
7 to 8:30 p.m

Persons attending are requested to 
bring family surname statistical informa
tion and other genealogical data for dis
cussion.

Other programs slated for the spring at 
the Garden and Arts Center are .

•  Feb. 9. 8:45 p.m.—Annual covered 
dish dinner and program. "Our Musical 
Heritage of the Harp.” with guest artist 
Betty Anderson.

•  March 9. 7:30 p.m .-Gucst speaker. 
Willard B. Robinson, acting director of 
the Ranching Heritage Center at Texas 
Tech University and professor of archi
tecture.

•  April 1, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.—Annual 
spring research woikshop.

•  May 11.7:30 p.m .-M rs. Owen Egger 
w in  dtocuBS American genealogical infor-* 
mation which she fo u ^  in historical re
cords in Seville. Spain.

Special research sessions at the Mahon 
V tm y  and additional classes for begin
ning researchers w in  be announced at lat
er d ^ .

icMCo

for different age groups and swimming 
abilities.

Special events sponsored by the 
YWCA are TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen
sibly) and art shows.

YWCA week will be April 16 -22 this 
year with a schedule of activities to be 
announced later.

YWCA membership is required for

from 85 to 17 per year for adults. Child
ren It and under are included on a par
ent membenhip.

Nurseries are available (or a fee.

YMCA
participation in any program or cTass.

cesiaryAdvance rgistration is necessary for 
every class and registration must ^  ac
companied by the payment of class fees. 
Membenhips may be obtained at the Y 
office at 3101 35th St.

YWCA dues are proposed to change

A more physii;al-ritness oriented pro
gram is offered at the YMCA here at 
1601 24th St. Some of the basics offered 
include handball, racquetball, weight
training. volleyball, wrestling, basket
ball. karate, running and swimming.

A Y-Athon competition, similar to the

superstars competition with decathalon- 
type scoring, will be featured in Febru
ary. Contestants will enter events such 
as standing broad jump, timed rope 
climb and timed 25-yard swim.

Another special YMCA-sponsored 
event is Family Night. Family swims 
will be held on Tuesday and Friday 
nights with basketball, ping-pong and 
volleyball facilities also available.

Individual fitness programs are availa
ble by contacting Bill Beisiegel. physical 
director, at the center.

A new aerobic exercise and dance pro
gram called Fitness Fantasia will begin
Monday and continuMor 14 weeks

i rantasi 
le/or 141

YMCA also sponsors a health club, In
dian Guides and Princesses and Tri-Hi-Y 
and Hi Y clubs.

Registration for classes must be done 
at least one week in advance in person 
at the Y office.

Memberships are available for family 
health club, individual health club, fami
ly. individual adult, youth and college 
levels with fees ranging from 825 annual
ly to 8192 per year depending upon the 
privileges offered

Persons wishing more informatim 
about the programs may contact Miss 
Jurica at 792-2723 or Biesiegcl at 762- 
0588.
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Smokeys and 
radar detectorst,\

AiiMMtod Pr«M

WASHINGTON — Many CBen, frus
trated by increasing din on the channels, 
are turning to radar detectors to help' 
outwit police speed traps.

Despite laws prohibiting the devices in 
some states, more than 620,000 radar 
detectors reportedly have been sold in 
the last three years. The devices can 
sense radar before it clocks your speed, 
giving drivers a chance to slow down.

But Smokeys are responding with an 
array of devices, including modified ra

dar equipment, high frequency radars 
and drones that send phantom lignals.

Radar detector manufacturers u y  
 ̂their devices promote safe driving, but 
police contend they are used only (or 
one reason — to circumvent the law. 
And police emphasize that thousands of 
live4̂  have been saved by towering the 
speed limit to 55 miles an hour.

To combat speeders using radar detec
tors, officiab in Iowa and Washington 
State developed drones — radar trans
mitters that send continuous signals. 
There are no Smokeys operating them or 
issuing tickets, but driven with detec
tors don't know it.

Iowa Public Safety Commissioner 
Charles W. Larson came up with the 
drone idea in his state, where obsolete

equipment is:'used.
State Patrol Capt. Ted Godfrey ex

plained that a radar unit consists of a 
transmitter and a receiver. Since receiv- 
e n  often wear out fint, the transmitten 
are set out on highways as drones and 
operated contineusly.

The result: the unmanned signal sets 
off radar detecton and traffic slows 
down.

Meanwhile, regular radar patrols are 
moved around, so driven won't know 
whether the signals they receive are 
drones or for real.

Godfrey said that listemng to CB con
versations convinces him the drone sig
nals arc noticed.

Walter M. Friel, head of Washington 
State's public safety commission, devel

oped a similar device but is. awaiting 
Federal Communications Commissiofl 
approval before putting it into service.

“We can mount one on the side of the 
road, bounce the signal off a traffic sign 
and monitor both sides of an interstate,” 
Friel said.

Friel's devices are solar powered so 
they can be used anywhere and he pron
ounced a test on a long hill near Olym- 
pu  a major success.

The state patrol officer on the scene 
“ told me it was the first time he had 
seen trucks coming down that hill with 
their brake lighu on. It reduced the 
speed coming down the hill to 55 from 
about 70," he said.

The solar power provides an added 
benefit, Friel said, by altowing the 
drones to run down if there are several

cloudy days, and then restart tbemselvct 
when the sun conics out.

“Someone may drive past a  spot and 
there's no signal, but the next ^ y  he 
com a back and, bang, be stows down,” 
Friel said.

Some commercially manufactured de
vices are also reportedly being offered to 
police departments.

Both Kansas and Minnesota are using 
newly developed high frequency radars 
which frustrate the detecton.

The radar beam is on higher frequency 
than most detecton and is tumied on 
once a patrobnan spots a suspected 
speeder. It gives an almost instant rea
dout of the speed.

Because the detecton respond slowly, 
they often don't sense these radan at all, 
and when they do it's too late.
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OPEN DAILY
10-8M O N .-m .

10-6 SAT. 
CLOSED SUNDAY FREE DELIVERY IN LUBBOCK AREA

Officials in both stales esprosed autia- 
(actloo wttfa the uatti.

While Iowa hasn't used tbd new radan, 
officials there have inatalled on-ofl but
tons on some of their older units, to elim
inate the probim  of the detector senaiag 
the beam before the officer can clock the 
car,

Virginia, meanwhile, hat Ughterted en
forcement of laws prohibMiiig radar det
ectors and is confixating them when 
they are discovered.

The New York State Police have also 
tried this tack, under a law prohibiting 
equipment which can monitor police ra
dio frequencies.

They contend the radar beam is a 
ice frequency and thus the detectors : 
illegal, but a police official said tiu 
have been some adverse decisions in loi 
er courts on the arrests.

Ceremonies 
will cite 
new nurses

E ig h th  students of the Lubbock 
School of Vocabonal Nursing will be 
ready to join the medical field after 
completing a state board examination.

Graduation reremomiet (or the stu
dents who have completed the l^month 
study program, will be at 7:30 p.m 
Thursday in Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church. 7701 Indiana, with Donald L 
Bruker. M D . speaking.

A luncheon is scheduled the same day 
m the Gold Room at Hemphill Wells

Graduating dass members include He
len Beard. Debbie Christopher, Laveda 
Davis. Vonda Froemel. Jobeth Gandy. 
Delores Gonzalez. Monique Grant and 
Ginny Hathcock.

Others will be Paula HoUit. Betty Hu- 
guley. John Hurt Marcelle Laird. Clara 
Martin. Karen Pickett Jamce Porter. 
Juliana Thickstun. Carrie Toler and Jan
ie Watkins

The students attend-16 weeks of class
room instruction followed by 36 weeks 
of hospital experience at St. Mary s. 
Methodist, and West Texas hospitals.

The Lubbock School of Vocational 
Nursing, accredited by the State Board 
of Vocational Nurse Examinen. is part 
of the Adult Education Program of Lub
bock Public Schools. The school director 
IS Mrs Mary Ruth Foreman. R.N.

Instructors are Mrs. Barbara Evans, 
class sponsor. Mrs. Lorene Dyer. Mrs. 
Ann Messall. Mrs. Barbara Mott and 
Mrs. Melanie Reid, all registered nones

Ann N ew m an

Wayland class 
names student

PLAINVIEW (Special) -  Ann New
man. a-senior at Wayland Baptist Col
lege was recently named class favorite

She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Waylan W. Newman of 1906 36th St

M iss  Newman an elementary educa
tion major, has held several offices in 
Omega Phi Alpha, national service so- 
ronty. as well as serving on her dormito
ry council and as class senator.

She has also been nominated for junior 
(lass favorite and has been selected for 
Spinning Wheels

Adoption problems 
viewed by group

A new organization has been formed 
in Lubbock for persons interested in the 
problems of children who arc awaiting 
adoption.

Barbara Johnson, spokeswoman for 
the Lubbock Council on Adoptable 
Children, said that they are a group of 
mdividuats interested in easing the situa
tion for the older and special child 
awaiting adoption.

The group's First meeting is scheduled 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. M the Smithlawr 
Church of Christ. They will continue to 
meet on the third Monday of each 
month at the church.

Persons wanting information about 
the volunteer group may call 762-0902.

Pancakg '78  slated 
by kubbock Lions

“The largest pancake breakfast in the 
world'' it acbcdoled Feb. 11 in the Mu
nicipal Coliicum.

Pancake *71, sponsored by the Lub
bock U oai Cktb, wUI get undensay a t?
am .

For tl.M  a platt, penoof can aat all 
they want of paacaiwi, la w f a ,  n i k  
and orange Juice. P rocuae 6 m  tha a*- 
aaal e«ant sriB baneflt  Ok  Tm i  Boys 
Ranch, the Crippled CMMmi't O M p at 
Karrrille. GIiMo m  U S A  a r i il lM ta  
onWbeeb.
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Lubbock visitor notes differences
between English^ U.S. schools

Cecilia Lynn Trumble and Michael 
Rhodes Irby plan to be manied Feb. 3 in 
Monterey Baptist Church. Parents of the 
couple are Mr. and Mrs Dale Trumble of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. S.R. Irby of 
Bloomfield. N.M.

Jo Beth Barrett and William David 
Brenholtz plan to be married March 18 in 
Second Baptist Church Parents of the 
couple are Mr. and Mrs Charles W. Bar
rett of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs EA  
Brenholtz of Odessa.

l y  Martha la w d o n  
Updot* StaN Writar

A visitor in the home of Dr and Mrs 
Alex K Munson during the Christmas 
holidays was Dr Munson's brother from 
Oxford. England. Dr J.E  B Munson

Munson, who received his doctor of 
philosophy degree from Keble College of 
Oxford University, is an authority on the 
growth and development of the protes- 
tant movement in England during the 
Victorian period, and his articles have 
been published in journals both in Eng
land and in the United States Jn addi-. 
tion to his teaching appointment at Ox
ford University, he is the editor of a 
newly established newspaper which 
serves the United Kingdom

With his brother. Dr Alex K Munson, 
who IS a child psychiatrist in Lubbock, 
he has explored in Oxford the childhood 
development of Thomas Edward Lawr
ence. who became known as Lawrence 
of Arabia

Since the university system of educa
tion in England differs considerably 
from that in America, Munson noted 
that Oxford is actually a collection of 
several colleges (individual corporations) 
which exist within the larger corporate 
body of the university per se The corpo
rate body is composed of the chancellor, 
masters and scholan of the University of 
Oxford

There is an established hierarchy of 
authority and positions, and in the 
teaching field one usually advances from 
tutor, to fellow, to lecturer, to reader, 
and then to professor

The tutor is responsible lor more than 
just the student s academic career. Mun
son said The tutor has a specific moral 
obligation to the student, in that he 
must teach only that for which he is 
qualified, and then must refer the stu
dent to someone else on the faculty lor 
more advanced study in a given field

Noting additional differences between 
English and American universities. Mun
son obsened that, in a general sense, 
the scope of the English curricula is 
more restricted, focusing on more limit-

PROVOLONE CHEESE 
Provolone is known for its smoky, salty 

tang, this variety is light yellow (interi- 
on. semi'hard. mellow to sharp in flavor. 
Made and sold in varied shapes, boccine, 
salame (sausage), gigantic (large) and 
others Packaged in pieces, wedges, 
slices Use lor snacks, for appetizers, in 
cooked dishes (Ravioli. Lasagna. etc ), 
for dessert

ed areas of study for more thorough un
derstanding.

Studies m American universities, how
ever, tend to be more broad in scope 
with a philosophy which seemingly seeks 
to introduce students to wide varieties 
of subject matter for study without too 
much particularization

Remarking that either approach has 
advantages and disadvantages. Munson 
smiled in noting that as a native-born 
Texan and former student at Baylor Uni
versity bfore attending Oxford, he often 
finds himself comparing the two coun
tries, since both in several ways have of
fered him twin experiences

The American influence in England is 
impossible to miss, he remarked In mu
sic, the theatre, food, style of dress, pol
itical opinions — in a whole spectrum.of 
matters, the overlapping of English- 
American cultures is visible.

Regarding such cultural overlapping, 
however, Munson stressed that neither 
of the two countries is in danger of los
ing its identity in the other England is 
still England, with the prototypic Eng
lish habit of behavior quite descriptively 
accurate: reserved and distant in mien, 
and somewhat taciturn, though not un
friendly Americans, he said, are more 
outgoing and volatile, whether in mat
ters Of politics or patriotism

Munson said Americans and English
men have always respected history (his 
special interest and area of academic 
specialty) In some areas of the north
eastern United Slates, however, Munson 
said he has detected among various 
American colleagues an anti-intellectual 
attitude toward history, particularly in 
academic centers where scientific stud
ies are strong and historical studies are 
in some disrepute

History, however, is as much a matter 
of facts as any proven scientific theories, 
he said, and since history is a valuable 
tool, not only as a record of man's expe
riences hut also as a teaching source, he 
feels certain that although an apprecia
tion for history may wane, history itself 
will never disappear

"It is regenerative, vital and living, 
keeping the pulse of human experi
ence." .Munson said

"By history we know where we've 
been so that we may know where we are 
going -  or shnuldn t be going A little of 
the puzzling magic about history." Mun
son said in summary (with a bit of a 
gleam in his eye), "is that for all that's 
new in history, I do believe 'There’s no
thing new under the sun ' "

Carolyn Sue James and Bobby Wayne 
McGebM plan to be married in March in 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church Miss 
James is the daughter of Mrs. Roy L. 
James and McGehee is the son of Mn. 
Clara McGehee of Lubbock and Jerry 
M<£ehee of Arlington.

Kina Dea Kendrick and Allan Blaine 
Ketron plan to be married July 1 in Ba
con Heights Baptist Church. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs, Ray Little of 
Newalla. Okla.-, and Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Ketron of Lubbock

Martha Kay Crawford and Richard 
Dale Waters plan to be married March 18 
in Highland Baptist Church. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. 
Crawford and Rev. and Mrs. Richard D. 
Waters.

Jimi Dee Evans and David William 
Bernard plan to be married March 4 in 
St Elizabeth's Catholic Church Parents 
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs Jimmie D 
Evans of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs 
Frank A. Bernard of Richardson

Sharon Ann Sparks and Joe Neal Barn
hart plan to be married June 16 in West
minster Presbyterian Church. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs Sam S. Park 
and Mr. and Mn. J.N. Barnhart.

J e n n ie  Kiiy'Spikes ̂ nd John William 
Hoffman plan to be m antM  Feb 18‘in* 
the home of bride. Parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mn. John Leslie Spikes of 
Lubbock and Dr. and Mn. George 
Charles Hoffmann of Portland, Ore

Sharon Maria Kratochyil and J. Ralph 
Wallace Barnard plan to be married 
March 4 in St Joseph's Catholic Church 
in Amarillo Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mn. John N Kratochvil of 
Amarillo and Mr and M n George W 
Barnard of Lubbock

Diane Marie Eggenberger and Albert 
Kenneth Slaven plan to be married May 
20 in Christ the King Catholic Church. 
Parents of the couple are Dr. and Mn. 
Lewis Eggenberger of Lubbock and Mr. 
and Mn. Kenneth Slaven of Ville Platte, 
La.

TrawHxf Charlene • Holley .^nd David 
Andrew Johnson plan to be married May 
13 Parents of the couple are Mr ,.nd 
Mn. Travis Holley and Dr and Mrs 
Lowell Johnson.

Shannon Carol Fowler and Michael 
Wayne Redden plan to be married Feb. 
24 in the home of the bride s parents 
Parents of the couple are Mr and Mrs 
Johnny Paul Fowler of Fort Worth and 
Mr and M n W'avne Redden of Lubbock

Steve and Tommie Dearth 
Proudly Announce 

The Opening ofSTEVE’S FLOWERS
3833 (jjll) 50th St. 

793-2721
Oxford visitor

Dr. J.E.B. M unian of Oxford, England, visited his brother and  fam 
ily, Or. and  Mrs. Alex K. M unien, during the holidoyi. Recognized 
a t  on authority on the p re tetton t m ovem ent during the Victerion 
period. Dr. Munion, in addition to teaching a t Oxford University, 
ho t published numerous articles in journalt and it editor of a  new  
religiout new tpaper which circulates in the United Kingdom.

As modern as today...with 
the charm o f yesteryear.^^ 

Quality Flowers
HOL'RS: Weekdays 8-,5, Sa». 8-12.

weddings
Mr and Mrs Lee E Robertson were 

married recently in the First Christian 
Church. Mrs liobertson is the former 
Vicki Ingraham

ic Church of Dallas Mrs Dewhurst is the 
former Margaret Marj Roche

Mr and Mrs William Eugene Jackson 
were married Friday in Southwest Bap
tist Church Mrs Jackson is the former 
Dianna Lvnn Todd

Mr and Mrs Billy Carol Wright were 
married Friday in Trinity Church Mn. 
Wright IS the former Tina Young Roland

Mr and Mrs Eddie Ward were mar
ried Friday in Slide Baptist Church Mn. 
Ward IS the former Kelley Sudduth. lO tlCi

BOTH STORES

Mr and Mn Jay Trammell were mar
ried Saturday in the F in t United Meth
odist Chruch M n Trampiell is the form
er Charlvn White

Mr and M n Rodney Shank were mar
ried Friday in Hodges Chapel of the Fint 
Christian Church. Nln Shank is the for
mer Beth Rocap.

Mr and Mn Andy Eric Tumbow were 
married Saturday in Highland Baptist 
Church M n Tumbow is the former 
Shan Melodv Rust

OPEN 'TIL 8 P.m. THURSDAYS

SEMI-

•CAPROCK CENTER 
SOth and  ELGIN 

•TOW N A COUNTRY 
4lh  A UNIVERSITY

Mr and M n Charles Horak were mar- 
ned Saturday in the F in t Christian 
Church chapel M n Horak is the former 
Cvnthia Dianne Benson

Mr and Mn. Robert Alan Nichols were 
married Fnday in Northridge Methodist 
Church in Lamesa Mn. Nichols is the 
former Deborah Lee Sanden.

Mr and Mrs Richard Lynn McPherson 
were married Saturday in Robert Carr 
Chapel in Fort Worth Sin McPherson is 
the former Pamela Kay Fikes

FOR THIS SPECIAL EVEN 
STORE W ill BE OPEN 

10:00 A M. Til 
6PM MONDAY 

AND 10:00 AM Til 
8:00 PM THUR.-FRI. 7

Mr and Mn Thomas Paul Klein were 
married Saturday in the F int Baptist 
Church M n Klein is the former Karen 
Beth Alldredge

Mr and Mn. Donny Winslow were 
married Saturday in the F in t Methodist 
Church of Floydada Mn. Winslow is the 
former Carla Moosberg.

Mr andM n Dwain Robert Adler were 
married Saturday in Kennedy Chapel at 
Oral Roberts Univenity. Mn. Adler is 
the former Cheri Jan Davis.

ANNUAL
CONTINUES.... 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

l lE « U n [ E

Mr and Mn Chris Schulz were mar
ried Saturday in the F in t United Meth
odist Church in Richardson Mn Schulz 
IS the former Suzanne Alford

Mr and M n Lonnie Milton Morgan 
were married Saturday in Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church Mn. Morgan is the 
former Margaret Elizabeth Redcay.

Mr. and Mn. Doyle Mike Ellis were 
married Saturday in 4 the Crosbyton 
Church of Christ M n Ellis is the former 
Lynette Weaver

SAVE J 50%UP TO
MEN'S WOMEN'S AND TEEN'S OUAUTY FOOTWEAR NOW AT REDUCED PRICES!!!

MEN'S SHOES--------
Mr and Mn. Richard Daves were mar- 

ned Friday in Ira Baptist Church Mn. 
Daves is the former Karen Jo Lofton.

NIUES TO T3ISS laikassidir. Rh I

Mr and Mrs David Glenn Carpenter 
were married Saturday in Houston. Mn. 
Carpenter is the former Joni Lynn Henh- 
berger

Mr and M n Mark Edward Woods 
were married Saturday in Saint Monica 
Catholic Church in Dallas. Mn. Woods is 
the former Lisa Mary Bealer.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Michael Ward were 
married recently in the F in t United 
Methodist Church. Mn. Ward is the for
mer Pamela Jeane Anz.

MEN’S DRESS SHOES, now.........1 2 . 9 9  to* 2 2 . 9 9
SIZES 6 Vi TO 13 WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!!! 

mm TI tins Fmcl SMcr. miluR Mfct, Um ElMiit, nmkiM Mei't

Mr and Mn Byron Phillip Burkhard 
were married Saturday in St. Luke's 
Catholic Church in Temple Mn. Burk
hard is the former Ann Elizabeth Narro.

Mr and Mn. Lonny Ralph Gossett 
were married Friday in the Broadway 
Church of Christ chapel. Mn. Gossett is 
the former Ruanna Elaine Myen.

Mr. and Mn. Charles A Hester Jr. 
were married Saturday in the F in t Bap
tist Church. Mn. Hester is the former Su
san Rose Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ross Dewhurst 
were married Saturday in St. Rita Cathol-

engagements
Carol Snyder and Michael D. Myers 

plan to be married in June, 1979, in Lub
bock. Parents of the couple are Dr. and 
Mn. Lowell Snyder and M n Margaret 
Myers and the late Burton R. Myen.

Sherrie Lynn Wines and Robert Staf- 
J m  Homd^>lan to be married 7'eb. 3 in 
T im  MetNodift CInirch. Parents of the 
couple arcAfr,*and M n. W.L. Wines of 
Lubbock and M f ' i ^  Mgfy Joseph H. 
Homak of Riverside, Callfr* V

ANNOUNCING
NEW  PRICING PbLICY 

1-30 DAYS 4 0 %  OFF RETAIL 
31-60  DAYS 6 0 %  OFF RETAIL 
61-90  DAYS 8 0 %  OFF RETAIL 
After 91 DAYS

$1.00 Per Garment

We Reserve the right to limit quantities. We sell only first 
quality merchandise in our store.

a t l e c i i
Browifield WgliwaF it  

WEST LOOP 289 
OPEN 10:00 to 7:00

FLORSHEIM DRESS SHOES now^ 2 6 . 9 9  to <35.99
WOMEN'S SHOES

»IUE$ TO US.JS Peruultr. Dd IriM.

DRESS & CASUAL SHOES, nowM 5 . 9 9  toM 7 . 9 9
VIIUES TO 13S.S$ Ijtf) FlinIwiH. ii8 OM Main Triltin

DRESS & CASUAL SHOES, nowM 7 . 9 9  to^ 2 8 . 9 9

» lin  TO $3HS UtKt stitet Of fitliN li

LADIES & TEENS BOOTS now..........................^ 2 5 . 9 9
All Mai Mail Stjilti la Tkt Stan

GIGANTIC STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE CONTINUES
LADIES
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around town with people
ly  Martha Bawdon 
Updal* Staff Writai

While Irene waited in the car, her hus
band Johnny Johnson combed the aisles 
u( Gibson's Duicounl Store recently, 
shopping for his wife.

“We have a 40th wedding anniversary 
(ummg up.” he said beaming, “ and 
hupping for her is just one of the little 

ways I hope to be able to say ‘Happy An
niversary' to her," he explained.

“We have been residents of Lubbock 
fur 27 years and have seen plenty of 
changes.' Johnny continued to chat 

One thing, however, that hasn't 
changed, according to Johnny, is his 
wife s good cooking. When asked if he 
knew of any recipes he could share in 
L'pdate. he quickly referred us to his 
wife

“She makes a cream puff cake I love," 
he said gnnning. and added that she 
makes many other delightful dishes as 
well We were encouraged to call her 
diid are doubly pleased to be able to of- 
ler the following flavorful suggestions 
Iroin Irene's recipes

•VAOMI S BEST ROLLS 
2 cups warm water,
I sail lu taste)
I y e a s t cake,
lor I pkg. dry yeast)
' 2 cup shortening
'< cup sugar ,
6 cups flour (appro.x.)
Dissolve yeast in warm water Mix in 

with shortening, sugar and flour, making 
>ure that the flour makes a stiff dough 
Put dough in a large bowl and cover 
wiih a damp cloth. Allow to nse one 
hour After dough has nsen. knead down 
and shape into rolls. Place rolls in hght- 
ly greased roll tins Allow rolls to rise

Mrs. Ooldia McCoflawgh

again until double in size 
When rolls have nsen a second time, 

place rolls in a low heated oven (about 
250 degrees) Leave oven door slightly 
ajar in order to allow rolb to rise shght- 
ly above the rims of the roll tins. Close 
oven door and bake rolb for 10-12 min
utes in oven at a temperature of 350-400 
degrc>cs Remove rolb when they are a 
golden brown

PI.NE.APPLE CAKE 
I ' 1 cup sugar 
■i cup shortening 
2 eggs
20 ox. can crushed pineapple

YOUNG ORIGINALS

A lovely dress . . . .
A lovely dress, toppers 

and pants , , ,  all items to 
enlarge your wardrobe . : .  
from this pattern,

B-131 with Photo-Guide 
is in sizes 8 to 18. Size 10 
32 and one-half bust 
dress, 2 and seven-eighths 
yards of 45-inch; long- 
sleeve topper. 2 and five- 
eighths yards; pants, 2 and 
4ive-eighths yards..

C onsu lt the Fashion 
C obrd inator fo r colors, 
fabrics and accessories.

S e n d  $2 f o r  e a c h  
pattern.' Write cere of this 
nowepapor, Box 438, Mid
town Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10018. Print namo, ad- 
droea, zip coda, pattern 
number and eiza.

n i l

1 1

B -131
8 IS y ^ u iu ]  O u j i n a l

around the loop
Susan Todd, bride-elect of Charles Res- 

ler J r . was honored recently with a host
ess appreciation party in the home o( 
Mrs Ralph Jumper. Miss Todd was also 
honored recently with a bridesmaids 
luncheon in the Rondelay Room ofHem- 
phill-Welb. Mrs. Frank Todd Jr. sened 
as hostess. Prior to their recent mar
riage. the couple was honored with a re
hearsal dinner in the Lubbock Women's

Club. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Hester Sr. 
served as hosb

Carol Trout, bride-elect of Travis Cher
ry. was honored recently with a miscella
neous shower in the home ol Mrs. Gran- 
vel Scott. The couple plans to be married 
Feb. 11 in Chrbt The King Catholic 
Church.

recipe special
FRIED RICE WITH SAUSAGE

l-<> cups cooked rice
1 lb. Polbh sausage
2 tbsp. peanut oil
I tbsp. toasted sesame seed oil •
3 eggs, slightly beaten
' 2 tsp. salt
3 scallions, finely chopp^
1 clove garlic, minced or pressed
2 tbsp soy sauce
■i lb. fresh (or canned) bew  sprouts
I 6 oz. can water chestnub, coarsely 

chopped
Heat wok to 375 degrees. Cut sausage 

into bite size pieces and stir-fry until 
browned, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove and 
drain. Pour out fat from wok and,add 
peanut and sesame seed oib. When’ hot 
(375 degrees) add beaten eggs, scalUoos, 
garlic and soy sauce, breaking egg mix
ture into small pieces as it cooks. Add 
bean sprouts a i^  water chestnuts and 
continue stirring for 1 minute. Add rice 
and sausage and continue stirring until 
all ingr^ients arc heated through and 
well blended. Serve immediately. Yield; 
fr to 8 servings. Dependtag on taste pref
erences, you may wish to add more soy 
sauce a ^  toasted sesame oil.

•May be purchased in Urge supermar
kets, specUlty or Oriental shops. Not to 
be confused with oil made from untout
ed sesame seeds.

ONE
CENT
SHOE
SALE

Johnny Johnson

2 cups flour 
' 2 bp. salt 
2 bp baking soda
Mix all mgredienb together in a large 

bowl. Stir until well mixed by hand. 
Pour mixture into a greased and floured 
9xl3-inch pan Bake 35 minutes at 350 
degrees. Ice cake while it is still hot. 

PINEAPPLE C/K E ICING 
I cup sugar 
*2 cup brown sg 
I stick margarine 
■k cup evaporated milk 
I tsp vanilla 
I cup nub
Mix sugars, margarine and milk in a

saucepan. Cook over high heat until sug
ars are dissolved (about 4 m inutu or 
less). Remove mixture from heat and 
add vanilla and nub. Mix well and pour 
as an icing over hot pineapple cake

Having spent a quiet C hhstm u in 
Lubbock with her family, Mrs. Goldie 
McCoUough said with a smile her only 
pUns for the New Year are to pay all 
her bills.

Mrs. McCollough is employed at Meth
odist Hospital. Her husband Henry b  an 
employee at Lubbock International Air- 
p o ll They have two children, Andre, 7, 
and A n tl^ y , 5. Both ch ildm  a t t ^  
Wheatley E lm entary School.

Mr. and Mrs. McCoUough were both 
graduated fron Dunbar High School. 
“We like to keep up with Dunbar in 
sporb,” Mrs. M^oUough said, adding 
that the approaching footbaU event ^  
the year, the Super Bowl, u  taking pre- 
cedeiKe for the moment

As a working mother and housewife, 
Mrs. McCoUough says she looks for sim
ple but nourishing recipes to prepare for 
her family. The recipe following is quick 
and easy and she recommends it to Up
date readers.

HAMBURGER GOULASH
1 lb. hamburger meat
1 pkg hamburger seasoning mix
6pobtoes
2 onions, diced
IlFoz. can corn or peas
Dice and boil potatoes. Fry hamburger 

meat and drain well. Combine meat.- 
hamburger Aiix. potatoes onions. aha 
corn (or peas) in large skillet.^MIx'weif 
and sunmer until thick after bringing 
the mixture to a boil

Variety of classes 
slated at centers

The Parks and Recrcetioa Depertment 
IS sponsoring a variety of riaairt offend 
at adult, dem en try  and pteadiool lev
els. to begin fai ttu  late spring and enriy 
summer.

Classes already in session at Hodges 
Cormnunity Center, 41st Street and Uni
versity Avenue, for aduHs inehide coun
try and western dancing, cake dacorat- 
ing. ground sctiool and a rb  and crafts.

Elementary sessions are cooking, arb 
and crafts, clown corp, and gymnastics. 
Preschool classes inchxle preschooL 
tumbUng and rhythm band.

Classes presenUy being held at Maxey 
Community Center, 90th5trcet and Ox
ford Avenue. wUl include bridge lessons. 
beUy dancing, a rb  and crafts, crochet 
knitting, landscaping and piano, for 
adulb.

Other adult classes are guest lecturers. 
baUroom dancing, country and western 
dancing, sewing men's sladu and guitar.

Elementary classes being held at Max
ey consist of gymnastics, a rb  and crafts, 
puppetry, cooking, piano, and guitar. 
Preschool classes are slated in rhythm

band. UmiMing. baton, tap, baHat and

’’o w m  ictMdHM in tlwCopper Rnwl- 
i i ^  Community Center, 4Mi Street and 
Avenue B indadc adult claases in cake 
decorating and a rb  and crafts: ekm ciib- 
ly coursss in piano, a rb  and crafts, and 
cooking: and a pteachool da is

R odgln Community Center. Amhcnt 
and Gary Avenues, b  the location for 
adult classes in arts and crafb. allmnas- 
tka. belly dancing and a m InH pedur se
ries.

ElcmcnUiy classes held at the center 
are a rb  and crafts, cooking, and down al
ley, along with a  preschool dam.

Adult dasacs in ceram ln and bridge, 
along with an dcmentaiy a rb  and crafts 
dass sad a preschool dasa are being held 
at the Mae Stanmoos Community Center. 
23rd Street and Oak Avenue.

An a rb  and crafb adult dasi. demen- 
taty classes in a rb  and crafts, gymnas
tics, and baton, and a preschool dass are 
also being conducted at George Woods 
Community Center. N. ZcMh and Er- 
dtine Avenues.

Grocery shoppers to find 
boosted prices for food

polly’s pointers
DEAR POLLY — When someone asks 

to borrow your’ crochet or kmtting in
structions. a beasured recipe, etc. first 
have It photostated (banks, post offices 
and libraries have these machines) and 
the small cost will be an investment in 
friendship. Never, never allow anyone to 
borrow such things unless you are willing 
to kiss them a permanent good-bye. 
There is always a first time for even the 
most trustworthy of persons to forget. 
Give them the copy but never the origi
nal

Save all your empty thread spools and 
use them to wind your embroidery floss 
on Peel off the original papen at the 
ends and put on the numbin' of the floss 
so you ran repbee it with more of the ex
act same shade if need be. A plastic ice 
cube tray is nice for holding these spoob 
of floss 'Many of them stack nicely so 
they are great for organizing one's sewing 
drawer as they hold and separate the var
ious sewing “ lindings" — PAULA

DEAR POLLY — Mrs. D J wrote that 
she was stuck at home with nothing to do 
so may I suggest that she put her time to 
good use by volunteering to lead and re
cord for the blind. She can contact her lo
cal library or the Slate Commission for 
the Blind concerning this. At one time I 
was confined to the house and t did Uus 
and found it most interesting and so very 
mu(h appreciated. — MARY H.

DEAR POLLY -  My Pel Peeve used 
to be getting too much detergent, etc., on 
a shirt collar and cuffs to pre-treat a spot 
before laundering as I always put on too 
much. I solved the problem for myself by 
putting this detergent in a clean empty 
shampoo bottle with a flip-up hd and I 
now just squirt the requ ii^  amount on 
the soiled area and it works great.

When making meatballs to go in spa
ghetti sauce I pul the ifieatballs on a 
cooky sheet and bake in a 400 degree 
oven for about 10 minutes, turning sever
al times. This is much easier than brown
ing them in a fry pan. — MRS. R.F.

DEAR POLLY To remove burned- 
on food from pots dr over glassware I 
keep a heavy duty plastic ice scraper in 
my kitchen drawer handy to use for 
scraping off any burned food. This is 
quick and certainly beats scouring and 
more scouring. — 03N.ME.

DEAR POLLY -  My daughter dis
carded a nice white sweater because she 
scorched it across the back trying to dry 
it too near a wall heater. She gave the 
sweater to me and I made it look like

new again by covering the scorched area 
with some lace I had. I also added a strip 
of lace around each cuff. The sweater 
looks almost like new again and the 
scorched area cannot be noticed. — 
JEAN

DEAR POLLY — When making jam or 
jelly and you are ready to put paraffin on 
top pour on a bit of wax then lay a piece 
of string across the top as you hold on to 
one end and then pour more wax over the 
stnng. When cool it will have a "handle” 
to pull with when you want to remove the 
wax and eat the jelly. — MILDRED.

DEAR POLLY - 1  cut old bath towels 
I have so they fit over wire coat hangen 
and then stitch around the top parts. A 
hole is poked through the top section of 
the towel tip so the hook goes through 
and the rover fits snugly over the hanger 
This makes an excellent hancer and after 
washing I put blouses, sweaters and 
men's shirts on them with no fear of rust 
stains, they dry well and with no creases 
so are ready to wear with little or no iron
ing -  .MRS F H

Grocery consumers will once again find 
food prices inflated, according to a recent 
Update survey of 14 commonly-pur
chased items.

Total cost (or the items surveyed last 
week was $18.M. In Decembcr'i survey, 
the items were priced at $18.20. T te  
month's total is $2.33 higher than this 
tune last year. ,

Leading the 46-cent boost is one pound 
of round steak, now carryuig a tag of 
$1.39 per pound. This product jumped 20 
cents this month and also h e lp ^  itself to 
a 20-cent boost in November.

Eggs also showed a jump in price. One 
dozen medium eggs sold for 53 last 
month before leaping to 70 cents this 
month. But eggs have had more expen
sive days, hitting 95 cents a dozen in Feb
ruary.

Other products showing boosted price 
tags are bread, green beans, sugar and 
wieners.

Sugar is now $I 03 for a five-pound bag. 
up SIX cents from last month.

A large loaf of white bread, hold mg

steady at 58 cents (or seven months, 
jumped to 61 cents this month.

A one-pound package o( beef wienen 
took a sii-cent hike this month. Priced at 
81.30 in December, they now coat 81.45.

After dipping to 41 cents last month, a 
ran of whole green beans returned to its 

, November price tag of t t  cents. In 
they hit a high of M cents.

The only comfort to consumers this 
month is in the price of a one-poond bead 
of ic e b ^  lettuce. Now priced at 49 
rents, it is down 10 rents from last 
month. This highly-fluctuating produrl 
was boosted 28 cents in November

Items bolding steady in price at this 
survey are miBt 81.16 a pU on: margar
ine. 70 cenb for a one-pound stick pack
age: bacon. 8198 for a one-pound pack
age: flour. 79 rents (or a (hre-pound bag. 
potatoes. 81.19 (or a 10-pound bag: fryer 
chicken. 48 rents per pound; coffee. $3.48 
per pound; peanut butter. 88 cents (or a 
12-ounce jar; ir,d laundry detergenL 
$I 48 (or a 494Mmre bos

ScJ*Ci~> arv o-f ,
A n J  c » f \ - f o f r e n  . A L to h A c ^ i  

3 o v  Ya i e e  J t  - r o ^ l i a e e  i r  j1̂
S w nahitio  S g u o ro

N A T U R A L I Z E R
SEMI-ANNUAL

Save 20% and more

Choose from our fall 
selection including these 
styles and many others. 
And take home a smart
looking handbag from 
our select group of sale- 
priced bogs. Look to 
Noturolizer for your
best...in 
style.

savings...in

e n t i r e  s t o c k  n o t  i n c l u d e d

yfCarg^os la
South Plain* Mall

NATURALIZER SHOES
, SOUTH PLAINS MAU 

793.M22
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Musical fingers
U pdot* p ho ta  NORM TINDEU

Bauloh 0. Turner, longtim e lubbock muti< teacher, tuperv iset the 
pione playing of Amy Edwardt. 10-year-old daughter .«f Mr ortd 
Mrt. Jom ot R. Edw ardt o1 4106 64th St. a t a  recent m eeting o1 
the Lubbock Mutic Teachers Atsociotion. Don Carroll, 10-year-old 
ton  of Mr. and  Mrt. Waylon R. Carroll of 3418 61st St., w aits lor 
h it turn to porform. The mutic teachers group, ranked third in the 
s ta te  for enrollm ent of nationally-certified teachers, has an- 
nourHod a  tia to  of events for spring.

teachers group 
slates spring events

\  sonalitw -nnaU ronte>t is on tap Krb 
" .iml 4 liir pupils iil teacher' in the l.ub 
iKii k Music Teachers Association

City church holding 
class on ceramics

The first s<>mester of a ceramics class 
at first I'nited Methodist Church start
ed Tuosil.iv

n.isse> .ire held in the studio on the 
third Hour of the church building at Mil 
Uroadw,iv from 9 .TO a m. to 3:30 p m 
Tuesdays ami Thursdays and from 7 to 9
|> m  T uesdays

Kaih loiir nionlh semester, open to 
Hie public, earrii's a $.) registration fee

The (T.ISS IS sr'If par erl with a eertilied 
instructor available .it all times (ireen- 
w.'ire and other supplies aie available in 
Hie studio

Child care is also available through the 
I hureh s Mother's Day Out prigram.

A spokesm.in said students mav come 
.md go as tliev wish .it each session. For 
more inforni.iiion call Sherry Thomas or 
l.ouise Saveli .it 7ti:i-4t)<)7.

The group .ilso will be sponsoring a 
ttinners recital Feb 19 with the .Monte- 
rev High SchiKil orchestra, a non-compet- 
dive hvmn (estival March It. a Texas 
ComposiTs (xintest April 12 and an origi
nal composition (X)ntr*st May 7

All contests are arranged according to 
the age of the student and the length of 
time he has studied music.

The group, which boasts almost 70 local 
and area members, is ranked third state
wide for enrollment of natiorully certi
fied teachers with 3*
" The teachers meet monthly to discuss 
topics such as how to tune a piano and 
what you can do if you have a music ma- 
jor

Olficers i>f the club include Kvelyn 
Fowler, president. Sue Criles. first vice 
president . M rs V J Moutos. second vice 
president. M rs r  B. Strain, recording 
secretary. Sally Barfield, corresponding 
secretary; Ajrs Billy Biggs, treasurer, 
Mrs. Mamie Neal, parliamentarian; Mn. 
Kmest Hicks, historian. Mrs. Joe Kelly, 
state publicity chairman, and Mrs. Her
bert King, local publicity chairman.

Super Sale!!
O..ONCE A YEAR SALE Starts 

Monday Jan. 9 —  9-5:30

20% OFF on the Custom Framing

oiALLWiNDBERG PRINTS
(ftring Your Own or Buy On* of Ours)

REDUCTIONS up to 40%  OFF
On LARGE GROUP FRAMED PRINTS 

and SOME ORIGINALS

MINI FRAMES •Your Choice  ̂1 5*̂  ̂ Doi.

MANY, MANY OTHER REDUCTIONS!

f  rnnk m 4 f )

g a l l€ R y  & fR O M lN g

J i n i r  B

4012 34th 
Lubbock, Texas

Crime records include youngsters
By Pol Teogu* 
Update Staff Writer

Sometimes it's hard to imagine an II- 
year-old armed robber, or a youngster 
who's been charged with a sex offense 
and is still months away from his I3th 
birthday.

But officers assigned to the juvenile 
division at the Lubbock Police Depart
ment don't have to engage their imagi
nations; they handled those youngsters 
last year.

They were two of 4.160 juveniles han
dled by authonties in the department in 
1977. Along the way, juvenile officers 
logged 1,085 reports on “ little Johnny's ' 
out there

Of nearly 1,100 reports filed, 451 were 
filled out on white youngsters, which 
made that racial category responsible 
for 49 percent of the department s pap
erwork

Latin-American youngsters, at 40 per
cent, received the second highest 
amount of attention, juvenile statistics 
reveal.

Black children also had to climb the 
steep flight of stairs to the juvenile divi
sion at the department last year. Offi
cers submitted 194 reports on black 
youths. 18 percent of thetotal tumpd 
over to juvenile administrators

Officers say most of the l7-and-under 
criminal activity occurred during the 
eight hours between 3 and 11pm

Like the “ hardened criminal " stereo
type. the seriousness of the offences 
committed was linked directly to a pro
gression in age

For instance, kids one to nine ye.irs 
old didn't make it In the report at all. 
while ten 10-year-olds were intcmewed 
by authorities during 1977 Those 10 
children, according to reports, were re
sponsible for a burglary, four thefts, one 
vandalism incident and a flight from 
home.

A year later at age II—youngsters 
wore engaging in similar crimes but 
more of them And by the time “ little 
Johjiny” reached 11, he had adclvt

truancy, auto theft and robbery to the 
list of kid offenses. /

A year before entering their teens, 
some Lubbock youngsters had partici
pated in burglaries, auto theft, sex offen
ses and narcotics violations.

For 15-year-olds police had to type up 
500 reports, a criminal frequency in
crease of 414 over that for 12-year-olds.

Like the year before, burglary was the 
most popular criminal option exercised 
by juveniles in 1977.

There were 324 youngsters handled by 
police on burglary offenses.

Theft was the next most popular crime 
in frequency for youngsters, but narcot
ics violations ranked fourth, a notch be
low flight from home 

Kids committed 23 robberies in the 
year past, an offense that can send 
adults to prison for -a 5 years-to-life sent

ence.
Three 15-year-olds were handled on 

charges of rape last year and a pair of 
16-year-olds were interviewed on the 
same charge.

But Capt. Bill Cox, who heads up the 
division, thinks the Bicentennial year 
was more noteworthy for crime

If statistics mirror reality, he’s right.
Records indicate the frequency of 

crime decreased in 16 of 22 criminal cat
egories in 1977 as compared to 1976.

Assaults, fighting, prohibited weapons, 
burglaries, thefts, sex offenses, liquor vi

olations. driving while intoxicated, for
gery vandalism, parole violation, runa
ways. murder, narcotics and “others" 
categories all showed decreases in terms 
of frequency.

By the same count, three categories 
showed increased Only robbery and au
to thefts showed substantial jumps, how
ever. with the truancy rate climbing by a 
single incident this year.

Three other categories remained un- 
(4«nped

For juvenile authorities those statistics 
are encouraging

C/ass on sailing 
scheduled at Tech

Sailing will be taught at Texas Tech 
I'niversity this spring semester by Dr. C. 
Hk'hard Quade as a course open to Tech 
students and non-Tech students alike.

Tile department of health, physical ed
ucation and rei-realion course will be en- 
Iilled ' Aqiiatics 115'' and will carry PE 
credit for those who complete the acade
mic rixjuiremcnls

On ihe-lake instruction " is slated on. 
Sundav afternoons on the canyon lake 
west of I'niversity Avenue and south of 
I.iMip '289

Topii s included in the rourse will in
clude boat performance, boat handling, 
rigging, nautical vocabulary, right-of- 
way rules and introductory concepts of 
racing

Enrollment fee of $20 and a $10 boat 
use fee for those not furnishing their 
own boat should be paid at the first 
imx-ling of the course Tuesday at 7 30 
|i III in ItiNim W) of the Science Budding 
oil the Tech campus
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Update winner Mr*. J.D. Johnson of 1402 24fh Place is presented her 
check by Allen Todd, A-J Retail Advertising Manager. Her License 
number is Texas BOX 358.
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Poor test scores pegged on schools' failure
•y  SMth 
U p ^ t*  Staff Wrilof

The limited curriculum and inexperience and high turnover of teachen in 
Lubbock’s predominantly minority schools are partly to blame for the low 
scores many blacks and Mexican-Americans here get on academic 

achievement tests, U S. Justice Department attorneys say.
In probably the last brief filed before U S. District Judge Halbert 0 . Wood

ward decides a lawsuit over alleged racial discrimination in Lubbock schools, 
the department said the poor performance of minorities on standardized 
achievement tests is evidence of the school system's "failure to provide equal 
educational opportunity "

Justice Department attorney Steve Gurwin rejects school officials’ argu
ment that the great disparity in average achievement test scores among the 
city's public schools can be attributed solely to "socio-economic differences" 
and other non-school factors.
, And Gurwin urges Woodward not to blow off the school-by-school test re

sults as — in the school district's words — "inconclusive and meaningless."
"For whatever reasons, minority children in the Lubbock Independent 

School District are not doing w ell... In 13 critical areas of comprehensive bas
ic skills, students in minority schools consistently score significantly lower 
than their anglo counterparts.” Gurwin's brief says.

THK DOCUMENT SAID THE income-related factors cited by the school 
district earlier, such as family background and learning opportunities at home, 
may well have some beanng on the achievement gap

But (iurwin said other factors also must be considered, especially in light 
of the "ample evidence . . (ofl unequal educational opportunity for minority 
students in Lubbock." as presented to Woodward in the past few months.

"For example, the reiord shows that the minority schools in the system
^  ___________

have a far greater percentage of beginning te th e rs  than do the predbminantly 
anglo schools. Other courts which have consnered similar situations have rec
ognized that faculty experience is an important factor in determining the edu
cational opportunity offered at a particular school,'* the Justice Department 
brief said.

Evidence in the case showed that predominantly minority schools here 
"have a considerably higher rate of teacher turnover than do the anglo 

schools,” Gurwin added.
He said this factor, too, can be "educationally harmful” to students in high- 

minority schools.
Gurwin also noted the “ extremely limited course offerings at Dunbar High 

School as compared to Coronado and Monterey,” and cited "under-enrolled 
junior high schools and elementary schools " with the same problem.

"The sad fact is that the atmosphere of academic excellence which is pre
sent at certain anglo schools in Lubbock simply does not exist at minority fa
cilities,” he said.

Gurwin's brief pointed out the “conspicuously low number of students en
rolled in 'honors-type' courses at the district's minority high schools...

"Even the vocational courses taught are geared to different levels in the 
minority schools." Trade-oriented classes, such as auto technology, cosmetolo
gy and construction, are concentrated in minority schools while “ the only vo
cational agriculture courses in the district have been placed at Coronado and 
Monterey,” the brief said.

ALL THOSE THINGS may help explain why the average achievement test 
scores of schools in white areas are so much higher than averages in minonty 
areas, the Justice Department brief said

The, document, filed Friday as Woodward heard final arguments on the de
partment's motions to block new school construction and require Lubbock to

implement a systemwide desegregatioa plan, was in responae to an aHttcr
briief by the schiaot district.

The district had asked Woodward to ignore the sehooi-by-ediool Hating td 
student performance on the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills, a bottoy at 
standardized tests administered annually here, because the teat sc o rn  were 
presented by the department without interpretation.

The CTBS report does indeed show big differences among schools. It said, 
for instance, that the average seventh-grader at predominantly white Evans 
Junior High last year was reading on a nintb-grade levcL while aven ge sev
enth-graders in some minority schools were below the fifth-grade level.

Such a disparity exisfbd for most schoob in predominantly white, well-to-do 
neighborhoods, as compared with schoob in high-minority, low-income areas, 
(he report said

SCHOOL OFFICIALS PROBABLY won't have a chance to make a rebuttal 
to the Justice Department's most recent brief, but they already have insisted 
to Woodward that the differences in scores are the r ^ t  of non-school fac- 
ton.

Even the developen of the CTBS. McGraw-Hill Iik ., and other testing>ex- 
peris have acknowledged that "family and commanity variables” — not 
schools — are the most important factors in explaining test score differences,
the school system said.

Also, school officiab have rejected the department's contentions that mi
nonty schoob are shortchanged in the number and quality of teachers and 
programs

In fact, they say schools in low-inconw. minority areas get the best the dis
trict has to offer.

Although some minority schoob do not have as large a course offering as 
other schoob. thb b  because of a lack of student denund on minority campus
es for additional courses, school officiab have said
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Farm strike 
takes to the air

W hen obowt 1,100 trnxtors, driven by American Agriculture members, 
everteek Lubbock's loop 3S9 Jan . 3, about 30 crop dusting planes 
joined the rally, flying about 1,200 foot above the loop. Hying along 
w ith the crop dusters w as this small plane carrying the striking farm

Update photo N M M  TMMM.

group's banner. The loop demonstration was part of the farm mauo> 
mont't "Natioftal Troctorcodo Day," which holpod launch the third 
phase of the strike.

— --------- calendar--------
Today

Stoiylime presenls "The Woman of the Wood" and "Cordoroy,” stones.
• f’aul Bunyan. ’ film; and "Rabbit Finds a Way.” puppeb; at Lubbock City- 
County Library. 1306 9th St.. 10 30 a m.

.Sisterhood of Congregation Shaareth Israel meets at 8 p.m in the home of
Mrs Charles Post. 3812 Mth St

Allegro Music Club meeb at 3 30 p m in the home of Mrs. Robert Cam. 
4511 8th St

Pot-Pour-Ri Study Club meeb at 10 a m in the Baker Gallery at 1301 13th
SI

Overeaters Anonvmous meeb at 9 30 a m  in St Christopher's Episcopal 
Church at 2807 42nd St For informaUon call 762-3053 or 799-1462 

Quilting B's meet at 9:30 a m. at the Mumcipal Garden and Arts Center. 
4215 University Ave.

Basketball: North Texas State at Texas Tech, women's gym. 7 p.m

Friday
American Association of Retired Persons, Chapter 2711. meeb at 11.30 a m 

fur luncheon and a presentation by State Sen Kent Hance. at the Precinct 1 
Club House. 5012 50(h St

Christian Singles Oub meeb at 7:30 p m at the State Savings and Loan 
building. 66th Street and Indiana Avenue. Visitors are welcome.

laibbock Swim Oub meeb each Monday through Friday from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
the pool in the men's gym at Texas Tech University. The program offers train
ing and opportunities for competitive swimming for persons between the ages 
of 8 and 19 For information call 792-1256.

Basketball: Oklahoma S&A at Lubbock Christian College, 7:30 p m. in Texo- 
ma Conference basketball; Plainview boys at Monterey, 7:30 p.m.; Coronado 
at Lubbock High. 7.30 p.m.; Estacado at Sweetwater, 8 p.m.; Levelland girls 
at Estacado. 8 p m.; Lubbock High girls at Dimmitt, 6:30 p.m : Texas Tech 
women in New Mexico State Basketball Tournament

Saturday

Thursday
Storvtime presenb "The Woman of the Wood” and "Cordoroy,” stories, 

and Paul Bunyan,” film; at Lubbock City-County Library Godeke Branch. 
2001 19th St.. 10:30 a m.

Texas Tech University’s Women’s Newcomers Club having a New Be
ginnings Tea in the home of Mrs. Cecil Mackey from 10 a m. until noon All 
members are invited to attend. For information, call Pat Wilcox at 795-4326.

Lubbock Chess Association meeb for informal chess fun at the Wesley 
Foundation, 15th Street and University Avenue. Included is speed chess, bug- 
house. chess matches and some instruction. Beginners are welcome.

South Plains Genealogical Society meeb at 2 p.m. in the Municipal Garden 
and Arb Center for a mini-workshop featuring research and classes for begin
ning researchers.

Lambda lou  chapter of BeU Sigma Phi meeb at 7:30 p.m. in the home of 
Sherri Mason. 3007 54th St. The executive board meeb at 7 p.m.

Young Homemaken meet at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Shirley Warren, 3004 
32nd St,

Petal Pushers Garden Qub meeb at 9:30 a m. in the Municipal Garden and 
Arb Center, 4215 University.

. Uano Estacado IVavcl Onb meeb at 2:30 p.m. in the Municipal Garden and 
Arb Center for a program and arb and crafb exhibit.

Southside Overeaters Anonymous meeb at 10 a m. at Oakwood United 
Methodist Church, 2215 58th S t For InformaUon caU 74«328 or 792-5548.

Overeaten Anonymous meeb at 7 p.m. in S t Christopher’s Episcopal 
Church at 2807 42nd S t For information call 710-3053 or 799-1462.

Ladies Auxiliary of the Ualted Tranaportnlion Union meeb at 1 p.m. in the 
Knighb of Pythias HaU, 2435 24th S t

Bible and Heritage lUundtaMe of the Lubbock Women’s Gub meeb at noon 
at the club for a program on musk boxes.

Texas Alpha Chapter of PM Sigma Alpha meeb at 7 p.m. hi the Lubbock 
Women’s Oub, 2020 Broadway.

Labbock Atm  Home Ecanamisb in Honaemaldag meeb at 7 p.m. in F in t 
Federal Savings and Loan, SOtli Street and Orlando Avenue.

"Instant Edneation,” a (day by Paraons Elementaiy fifUMUid sixth-graden, 
will be presented In ttie Parsons cafeteria at S8th Street and Elgin Avenue.

Daaghten of the f i le  Sewing Onh meet at 10 a.ro. at the Masonk Lodge 
Hall, Main Street and Avenue K for a covered dish hmeheon and aewing of 
garmcnb for burned and crippled children in Shrine Hospitals.

Baskethal: Monterey girts at Qgronado, S p.m.; Texas Tech at Baylor, 7:30 
p.m.

Swahili ladies Social and Civic Oub sponsoring their 4th Annual benefit 
dance at 9 p m. in the American Legion Hall, post 806 in the Yellowhouse 
Canyon. Admission is 83.50 at the door The public is welcome.

Saturday Film Mosaic features "The Ascent of Man — Part 2: The Harvest 
of the Seasons.” at the Lubbock City-County Library, 1306 9th St., in the Com
munity Room. 3 p m.

Basketball: Texas Tech at Rice. 3 p.m.; Wichita Falls Notre Dame at Christ 
the King. 3 p.m. (girls) and 4:30 p.m. (boys); Abilene Christian High School at 
Lubbock Christian High School, 3 p.m. (girls) and 4 30 p.m. (boys).

Swimming: Monterey and Coronado swim teams vs. Odessa High and Odes
sa Permian, 2 p.m.

Monday
TOPS 87 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meeb at 6 p.m at the YWCA, 3101 

35th St. For informaUon call Hazel Foley at 799-2063 
Basketball: Coronado girlsut Lubbock High, 8 p.m

Tuesday
library Lunch Bunch meeb at 12:15 p.m. in the Lubbock City-County Li

brary Community Room, 1306 9th St. Naomi Moore presenb “Men, Women 
and Widows ” Free admission, coffee provided 

'TOPS 51 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meeb at 9:30 a m. at the YWCA, 3101 
35th St For information call Zona Clark, 792-4050.

Overeaten Anonymous meeb at 7 p.m. at St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church at 2807 42nd St. For information call 762-3053 or 799-1462 

Basketball: SMU at Texas Tech, Municipal Coliseum at S p.m. (women) and 
7:30 p.m. (men); Elstacado girls at Snyder, 8 p.m., Monterey girls at Slaton, 6 
p.m.; Hereford boys at Coronado, 7:30 p.m.; Dunbar boys at Lamesa. 8 p.m.; 
Snyder boys at Estacado, 8 p.m.; Lubbock High at Plainview, 7:30 p.m.; 
Christ the King at Lorenzo, 6 p.m. (girls) and 7 30 p.m. (boys); Lockney at 
Lubbock Christian High School, 6 p.m. (girts) and 7:30 p.m. (b i^ ).

Please submit CMendar Hems two weeks prior to the event, lartaBag the 
meetlag ttaae and dau , addrem and a brief dsacrlption of the event I W  to 
Update Calendar, Box Ml, Lnbbock, Tex., 79M8.

Traffic Update: 
Preventable accidents
(K IllTO R 'S  NOTE: 1V  fsllowiiis a iM V  i> p m m H  by the lobbirii 

('omnmsiwi is roopmUoa witk UpSatr la help keep Ik s I  mmarin s bet 
Irallic-relsled manert.)

ausens Traffic

CHOOSE AN ALTERNATE route and avoid the intersection at 50th Street 
and Indiana Avenue for a few days.

This advice comes from Jim Conley, city street engineer. Construction will 
be in progress this week to widen the west side of Indiana Avenue north of 
50th Street Southbound traffk will be reduced to a single lane through the 
intersection, which could result in extensive and dangerous congestion during 
peak travel hours

If motonsb will select an alternate route while the work is m progress, frus
tration. delay and accidenb can be avoided

RADAR REPORT: North University Avenue at Marshall Street and the 
29(X) block of Erskine Street will be under surveillance by radar unib of the 
police department this week In addition, radar unib will be located at the 
city's schmls and various other sites

TRAFFIC ACQDENTS AFFECT the well-being and safety of every man. 
woman and child in the city, because everyone at one time or another is a 
driver, passenger or pedestrian.

Lubbock dnvers were involved in 10,469 accidenb in 1977, an increase over 
the 1976 total of 10,396. There was also an increase in injuries due to traffic 
related accidenb. from 2,196 in 1976 to 2,360 in 1977.

The largest, and most dbturbing increase, however, was in traifk-related fa
talities. wrhich rose from 12 in 1976 to M in 1977.

Most accidenb are preventable by one or both of the drivers uivolved, even 
though this sometimes involves letting the driver in the wrong have the right- 
of-way.

The idea that most accidenb are preventable makes it important to distin
guish between the possible and reasonable precautions a motorist can lake to 
avoid being involved in a traffic mishap

DEFE.NSIVE DRIVING IS largely a matter of attitude — the determination 
on your part to do everything reasonably possible to avoid being involved in a 
preventable accident, regardless of what the law says, what the other driver 
does, or the adverse driving conditioRS you encounter.

There are a number of attitudes that characterize the defensive driver.
Be your own judge. Do you display these defensive driving characteristks?

1 KNOWLEDGE: Do you know Texas’ traffic rules and regulations?
Are you aware of proper procedures for passing, yielding the right of any  

and other maneuvers you'll be called upon to perform when you’re beMod the 
wheeU

2 ALERTNESS: Are you aware of what's going on around you?
Are you conscious of traffk condition ahead? Do you occasionally glmce 

from side to side, and at the side and rear-view mirrors?

3 FORESIGHT: Do you “ look ahead” when you drive?
Can you predict what is likely to happen? Foresight Includes both short and 

long-range predictions, such as getting ready to stop wheu you see a traffle 
light ahead and making a pre-trip mental inventoiy of drivtaig conditioM.

4. JUDGMENT: Another sirord for good "horse m m c .”  Judgmeat h n e iv m  
knowing what to do and doing It at the right time -k every tono

5. SKILL: Do you know how to handle your ear?
How to start, stop, tom, go forward atMl in reverw and how ta  eaaoMe var

ious emergency maneuvers? Raieoreh has Mown dmt akU Is not a la eb  e a  
result of practice but the result el training plus practiee.
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sports .'-Afcr

MOB begins
T -

new season
Montvrey Optinii;i( Basketball pre

pares to kiek off I ts  eighth season as reg-' 
istration for the 1978 campaign winds up 
at Wilson Junior High Thursday night 

The Monterey Optimist Club began the 
city's first fultscale youth basketball pro
gram in 1971, launching it as part of the 
National Little Dribblers organization.

After three years of affiliation with 
Little Dribblers, Inc., the Monterey Op
timist Club decided to pull away from 
the Levelland-based organization and op
erate I ts  program strictly on the local 
level

d u b  members believed that the needs 
ot l.ubbock s youth and the program it
self could better be served with a strictly 
locally-operated program 

Since that time, all monies remaining 
at the end of a season were returned to 
the program At the end of the Last cam
paign. revenue from the preceding years 
were used to purchase electric score
boards fur girls gyms in the local junior 
highs

f^olits have been nil Instead, the 
MOB has been able to purchase more 
and mure equipment for each player and 
to keep sponsorships and registration 
lees at their origirul cost 

Originally players had to provide iheir 
own gym shorts and sixks The league 
lurhished only the jersev .Now fiegin- 
ning this year, each player will be prov 
idl'd with soeks and gym shorts ' Had wc 
remained affiliated with Little Drib
blers. we would not have been able to 
make use of the funds we gather local
ly.' a spokesman told I'pdate 

Kullowing Thursday night's wind-up of 
registration, players in the . fifth-sixth 
and seventh-eighth grade leagues will 
undergo tryouts and be drafted Flayers 
in the third-fourth grade league will be 
plai ed on teams according to neighbor
hood and elementary school 

Tryouts for players in the fifth-sixlh 
uradcs will be held Jan 21 and the scv- 
enth-eigth grades on Jan 28 Both will 
beat the Wilson Junior High gym 

The sea.sun will begin fur all but the 
seventh-eighth grades dunng the week 
of Kcb 8 The seventh-eighth grade will 
kick off two weeks later

a

Matadors edge Panthers 81-79  
during overtime in championship
B y J im  F « r f  u M n  
U p d a te  S p a rt*  S la H

The matchup between Lslacadq and 
Dunbar had been billed as the City 
Championship.

After all. both the Matadors and the 
Panthers had beaten all the city's class 
AAAA schools at least twice. And they 
did have the city's top won-loss records, 
heading into the Friday night dash

So It was only natural that the two 
teams play a bam burner for the more 
than 1,200 fans that jammed little DHS 
gym. lAn additional 200 or so fans were 
locked outside the building due to the 
overcrowding.)

When It was all said and done, Fstaca- 
do handed the Panthers a narrow 81-79

overtime whipping
■'Either team could have won this 

one.” Estacado coach J.J. Wood said 
following the game.

He was right. But this time, the odds 
were in favor of the Mats, who had to 
rally from a &-point deficit in the fourth 
quarter to whip their arch rival and grab 
a one-game lead in the District 3-AAA 
chase.

With the score tied at 79-79 at the end 
of regulation play, the two squads tried 
to play a game of keep-away in the fifth 
stanza, with Estacado winning the con
test

.After controlling the tipolf, Dunbar 
managed to lose the ball when forward 
Dewey Turner stepped in front of a pass 
which went astrav.

So lor more than two minutes. Estaca- 
do controlled the ball with stalwart Al
vin Harris handling most of the drib
bling duty.

Hams, who wound up with 21 points 
canned an 18-foot shot with three sec
onds remaining m the overtime to vault 
the Mats to victory

During the overtime. Dunbar never 
got off a shot

•'We just didn't play the type of game 
we are capable of playing." Dunbar 
coach Joe McWilliams pointed out.

Almost overshadowed was the 3&-poinl 
■ performance of postman Billy Don Har
daway The 6-6 Dunbar senior hit 16 
field goals and three free tosses.

Dunbar and Estacado will square oil 
again Jan. 31 in the EHS gym

The scoreboard was orange, too
B y D *n  H e n ry  
U p d a te  S p e n t  Id it e r

Anglers' course slated
Area b o tt onglart will hove an opjtartunity Soturday to obtain 
cem plalt information concarning a fishing courta tch tdu lad  for 
early February, to be presented by the American Institute of Boss 
Fishing a t Amistod lak e  near Del Rio. Lorry Scruggs will be a t 
Formers Exchange in Lubbock from 8 a.m . to 12 p.m . Saturday to 
answ er qustiens about the feur>doy Khool.

All the seats are orange, all 17.000 of 
them The lights outside and in the outer 
concourses have an orange tint 

The ends and sides of the court are or
ange. and the gigantic scoreboard is of 
the same hue. A/id. when the Raiders 
and Texas had finished the first South- 

• west Conference game in the Longhorns' 
new facility last Saturday night, the 
scoreboard had a definite orange out
look.

Thus, the Haiders had to climb out of 
an immediate SWC hole, which they did 
in thumping Texas Christian University 
here Monday night v 

Now. the Raiders, with a 1-1 confer
ence rcord. will face a two-game road 
trip, visiting Waco for a 7.30 p.m en-

FIRST GAME
Students at the International YMCA 

Training School in Springrield. Mass 
played the first oflicul basketball game 
on Jan. 10, 1892

keglers’ corner
B y W e l l  M c A le ie n d e r  
U p d a te  S p e r lt  S ta ff

GLENN WEBB HOSTED the city s 
best game of the week the first seven 
days of the New Year and Ronnie Clark 
had the best series And both those Im
perial Lanes efforts were good enqugh 
to rank in the City's Top Ten

Webb rolled a 632 that featured a 268 
game and Cbrfc's 678 scries included a 
236 games

Eight other Imperial Lanes keglers 
lopped the magical 600 figure — Harold 
McGinnis (244-636). Herman West (244- 
200-625'. Leon Minler (204-233-625). 
James Snook (212-202 212- 628). Webb 
aga>n (226-202-610). Jim Turner (241- 
604). Sue West (225-607) and Connor 
Russell (213204-600)

Bill Snodgrass rolled a 233 game. Dot 
Bohannan 234. Parke Neill 231. JM  
Flowler and Wayne Dickson 22Ss. Al De- 
Forrest. Bill M(<7lurg and Roy Rowe 
224s. Shirley Odom. Ronnie Clark and 
Winston Peterson 2is, John Ewen and 
Terry Adams 221s. Ronnie Hams 219. 
Terry Jennings and Gary Pendley 215s. 
James Snook and Marion DeLavan 213$. 
Archie Whitaker and Daniel Shelton 
212s. Gabe Matone. Elwood EIIis. Hugo 
Hildebrand. John While and Herman 
West 2lls. Jim Turner and Jodie Snook 
210s. Jon Guenat. Alvin Chenoweth and 
Betty Hemage 209s. Ray Binder and 
George Johnson 208s, Dick Arnold and 
Whitaker 204s. Sue West. Larry Meneley 
and Ted Meneley 203s. Larry Meneley. 
Clark. Rick McMillan. Don Wilson. 
Layne Odom and Hildebrand 202s. Bob_ 
Guenat. Peggy Elliott and Jodie Snook 
20Is and Maxine Bolton. Jack Cook. 
Gary Glasscock and Steve Stephen 200s

TEN OAKWOOD LANES regulars

posted 600 or better, with Willie Ander
son s 182-248-223-655 heading the list 

Others on that elite grouping include 
John Bums (216-231—643). Jerry Weems 
1217-248-640). Bill Dailey (246-228 
-633). Jerry Mankms (231-202 —623). 
George Watson (233-201—616). Leroy 
Springer (233-609). Odessa Scheffel (203- 
209-601). Sonny Hill 1204-202-6011 and 
Jerry McNutt (2i68-600)

Carla Landrum rolled a 256 game to 
land a spot on the Top Ten Other wom
en with above-'200 effots include Suzi 
Mamvin with 217. Judy Butler 215. Mel 
nda Miller. Carolyn Horn and Velma 
Colter 214s. Fritzi Scla.sky 213. Sarah 
Wiliams 209. Pat Joiner and Joy Autrey 
203$. Joan Watson and Arlene Brand 
202s. Geona Biggs. Jerry Taylor. Eli
zabeth Hobgoixl and Ann Griffin 201s 
and Derva Hamilton 200 

Jerry Hosch rolled a 247. Eddie Srhel- 
fel 245. Glen Bielos 237, Jim Robinson 
235. Ray Johnson 234. Hugh Savage 233. 
Gene Watson 128. Jerry McNutt '227. Sid 
Babbitt 225. Glenn Mann. Bruce Jnbe 
and Joe Williams 224s. Joe Smith 224- 
215. Al Busbice and Lee Allen 223s. Jim 
Robinson 222-212. Bill Connally 219. 
Charles Luster 219-201, Don Dickson 216. 
George Watson 216-200. Jim Sama 215. 
Bobby Fiveash 214. Kenneth J ’ayne. 
Donnie Dyer and Bud Womack 213s. Bill 
Stewart, Wilburn Gray and Murl Alex
ander 212s. Steven Sratt 212-201, Rick 
Devitt 211. Frank Smith and Ronnie 
Hams 210s. Jerry Cooper 209-201. Doug 
Howard and Sonny Hill 209s. Jerry Horn 
and Joe Mims 206s. John Garrettand 
Charles Babbitt 207s. John Balios 203- 
207. Rodney Simmons and Mike Carter 
206s. Doug Barron and Done Nelson 
‘203s, Kelly Chanine. Jackie Pointer and 
John Conine 204s. James Rautis. Monty 
Matthews. John Hayduk, Victor Bravo

(tiwce). Eddie Daniel. Douglas 
Trammell. Eldon Trotter and Gerald 
Pierce 203s. Bill Sisson and Don Adams 
202s. Robert Tipps. R B  Young. Joe 
Carlisle. James Gnffin. Rollin Garrett 
and Elamest Berryhill 201s and 200s by 
Danny Rhodes. Carl Montgomery. Leon 
Anderson and Mike Graves

Johnny Huskey rolled a 207-568. Faye 
Gray 214-549. Margie Doss 207-542, Con
nie Johnston 223541. Judy Turner 213- 
541. Pearl Shelton 207-540. Lou Clark 
'204-538. Mary Kirby 233530 and Irene 
Matheny 213524 Louise Stephens had a 
212 and Jo Johnston 208

JOHN RICHEY HAD a pair of excel 
■ lent series over the holidays at Lubbock 
Bowl, rolling a 268-625 and then a 234- 
21.3-222—669 The lop senes and top 
game were good enough to make the 
Top Ten

Wayland Bradley's 256-668 was also 
good enough to make the senes list. 
Robert L'rivc had a 226-605. Fred Hus
key 232-604, Bob Rosson 230-603. Wayne 
Webb 204-593. Red Johnson 231-587. 
John Bums 224-584. Tonv Saldana 213 
582, Al Garxa 202-581. Alien Ingley 217- 
581. Pappy Malone 213577. Tommy Lar- 
gent 206-576, Raymond Thackerv 233 
573. John Witt 233-573. Bob Wright 213 
569. Bill Baron 244-566. Mac Addison 
229-568. Richard Matthews 212-564, Le- 
land Scott 203560. Brian Delaney 213- 
555 and Charles Lemmons 223554.

Jesse Valerio had a 234. George John
son 212 and Larry Mathis 203 Ron Pres
ton. a 152 bolwer, recorded a 212-546 
and Robert Johnson, a 146 roller, posted 
a 211-533.

Jan Bacon headed the ladies' list with 
a 580 Judy Foreman went 149 pins over 
137 norm with a 208-560. Margie Camp
bell went 130 above her 130 aveage with 
a 194-520. Kathy Bacon topped her 129 
normby 105 pins with a 200-492 and 
Mary Shipman was 99 pins over her 141 
average with a 197-522

In the four-game set. Patti Smith had 
a 243763. Mary Fisher 213744 and Susie 
Bradley 228-731

i ( t it)  To*iy (L) ?7t
\ ( t it)  Bob fttOtofd (0 ) 27*
1 t t it)  S<OOttv JokAMn (0 ) 274
4 RonmtClt^k (1) 270
5 Oonnit Oytf <0) 777
4 ( tit)  W«yr>t JoAtS M) 240
4 (t»t) JokA Richty (L) 7M
1 ( tit)  Jtek HoiltAd(O) H$
•  ( f it)  RtAdy R tckitf (0 ) 245
10 (tit)  ROAfiit H tfr ii  (0 ) 254
to (tit)  Ttd MtAHty (1) 254

WOMBN'S TOR GAMCS
1 Fritti S titU y  (0 ) 277
2 C trl*  LkAdrum (0 ) 254
3 SkiMoy GovdOA (L) 254
4 O m ttt Smttk (L) 252
S E v t Smith (L) 744
4 Rtm Holmtv (1) 245
7 NtAcy G tfd t  (L) 244
•  F ty t  Butlff (0 ) 242
9 ( t it)  CiAdy Ck4Aty (1) 240
f  ( t it)  BtAftt S«itfRA« (L> 240

M IN 'S  TORSBRitS
1 Rob Willoughby (0 ) 712
2 RobWillougkCiy(O) 641
3 GitAf* Mtnn (0 ) M5
4 Coy W Rktfitld(O) M4
V J tm tt BrytA (L) 441
4 RoAAitCitvk (1) 474
7 JokA Rtchoy (L) *44
1 Wty(4Ad Brtdity (L) 644
0. ( tt t )J tr ry  McNutt (0 ) 447
9. ( t it)  LtfFy JokAtoA (0 ) 447

1 M iry  M cE'w tt (1) 440
2 M tryM cE lv rttO ) 432
3 (tft) GiAgtr Brown (L) 423
3 (tit)  M try L tt  G tity  (L) 423
5 NtAcy G trd t  (L) 41S
4 M try  L t tG t ify  (L) 413
7 E v t Smttk (0 ) 404
1 M try L tt  G tity  (L) 404
9 Scott t  Kifk (L) *03
to (tft) OdtRM ScktfftI (0 ) *01
to. (ttt) Rtm Wood (1) *01
10 ( tit)  M try  Ktvby (0 ) *01
10 ( tit)  FrtACtk Rty (0 ) *01

M) — lmptri«l (U  — LudOOCli towt; <0)
“  Otkwood L antt, (ft) — Rm m  Laam

bowling standings
tUBBOCK BOWL 

CatahaB*
I. FoAtfy And ftnoOn 3d
2 FottAT'8 31

BmANreeillS
( Ben Oriotn«m's i
2 VFW 41'}

Monday Miiad
1 Four M M
2 Bryan Conif

Ladtti  sautnoact
1 Miiiiama 47
2 LuMwcii Sptad 6o *i 4i

Mant t m f(ayatt Lata
1 B4F Apditanct 44
2 ThtTootHouia

Mamaaita
1 Gatnati Body Works 4*
2 Boyd'S Cab<n«t» 4t*,y

t ftarhwayClaaning&anrica 
2. joAfTs Jantttorai

1 ftuKta Palace 4a
7 O'Jipway Construction 42

Frtft BdpHai cniprcn 
1 rney ftay»' 45
1 Waiiiar-Andersens 45

> 4 4  Ladtes Scresen 
1 iennsen House ftesturent ea
2. Roberfs Cfforete Service 41

Men's CdMHHMel ScroHD 
t Presers' Tuflieys A3vy
J Ttie Asieciases S4'>«

LBC Ladles OessK
1 Ray s TV 4t
2 snipman’s insurance Jt

TawnftCewerry
1 Brantley's 4i
1 6AF Apela>ance 4i

Scraeers
t Apollo Trapny L)
2 All-State insurance 40

TreHic 0«fB
1 C'ty Auto Paris 45
2. TIME-DC 43

Oirty Oeten Plus 
45

3 45
Frtdey's Miiers

1 Snuc's Weed Snrtdding a
2 Buck's Engines 45

LBC Bevttnf Bentams 
) Boi«y<ng Tornadoes 33'*>
2 Bionic Bowlers 2t

LBC iewers
1 Ski Bums 43
2 FeurPlusOne I2'>

Checetete Mtht Gong
1 Peepte-BeAer 4
2 Wooiverfon-Bogush 3

Top of tM  Plains
) Weller s Automotive 44 >
2 Fitweiien Cotton Co. 4a

KinfsAOweens
1 L O  F lores Ctmeni 54'v
2 Leroy'S 44

1 Teem No I
2 Rookies

1 MCLCJ
2 BB S t

2 House Ot Ha>r
Oadadavts

t Deal's Machine Snop 
2 Oakwood Lounge

KOfitri
1 Tom's Tret Piece *
2 OanitilO<ns

Strihffs
i Charles Nance Const 
2. Whftharral CoOp

Oehen
1 Cel Maine Foods
2 Amco Electric

46

Jettnsen Mtg.
37'/̂  
34'-s

Ladtes Tri#
t Robco S3'i
2 O T Painting 50

Oakweadfttes
1. Levtlland Farm Sitopiy 4|:^
2 Cottage Dress Shop 47‘>>

Petrs B Spares
1 Martin & Lewts Rtsturant ja
2 LaCrumbt Rteturant 35

I Phonees 
I Roadrunners

Bali TalepNana

1 B'ShopPestControi 45W
, 7 Sanford Aptney A3

TacB Faodty
t Team No t  30
2 Team No 9 V

t Carl Sanders Century 21 3k* i
2 Action Muttitrs 32

Frtdey FHtiee
1 Ron's Ttieco 3S'/k
2 Originei House ot Pencekts 34

AdemBCve
t. Bryant Farm Supply 31
2 Edwards Shop 35

Outcast
1. United Van Lines 40
2. Lucky Thiretten 3l'/i

Bfiei BrWB Redeisek 
1. Teem tto. 3 32
2 Teem No 4 27

DeuBla twee
I Free Find 42
f  Teem No 31 40'^

I. Team No 9 
2 Teem No 5

OAKWOOD LANES 
R.O.W.C.

u
1 Mid<on
2 Brown Tire

Ntt AMISS

i. Team No. 13 
2 McOaskay Contractors

t Gaddard's SAetl S3
2. Walters' Masonry 4|

Last O iOM
1 BAM Reiigereben o»w

t.Caetrs
2. Awdoriow PltumBMf

1 .Owens Peed

l.lA ie tt
IP ta ra s

Merry Mtaers

1, NVreoCorp 42
2 'Vandiver Off ice Eduip 4t

ReBeis
t. DUB'S PKimBtng IS
2 Team No 4 33'/S

Gutter Gets
t EtdoredeMfg 37Vi
2. TackBiectrfC IS

Capreefe AeR AO w M
1. G I  Sparks I*
2. RendeipBMtg 3i

ScreSck
1 Jay McCHire Pro Shop S7
2. Touch i f  C lau  Motors 44

1 Oreggin"S'*
2 Gary's Piece

1. Destroyers
2. Shady Oiks Gomoers

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL $
M ien  mcuiM Niw nsc MAxt pam  on kont ▼
WHiaS ANO U M t.

1 9 9 5
BROWN TIRE I S t h & A v e . l ' ^ MAM
COMPANY 762-8307 Service

counter with the Baylor Bears Thursday 
night and then facing surprising Rice in 
Houston in a 3 p m., regionally televised 
contest on Saturday The Raiders' next 
home game will be Tuesday night 
against S.MU.

But. last Saturday, it was a case of the 
Longhorns playing their best game of 
the season, hitting more than 60 per rent 
of their shots in the early minutes when 
they grabbed the lead for good.

And. in the last half, they shot even 
better, hitting a sizzhng 71 percent 
Many of these shots in the last half were 
layins. as the Raiders were pressing 
—gambling—and leaving the goals un
guarded .

Gerald Myers looked at it with a phi
losophical shrug- "We just couldn't stop

them 1 don't think we played badly"
Tech never led, and the Longhorns 

were getting more shots, as well as hit
ting them In the first half. Tech shot 
58 6 percent (to Texas' 52 9) but trailed 
46-39

Rut lor the game. Longhorn forward 
Ron Baxter hit 10 of 14, 37 forward Ty
rone Branyan hit seven of ten. center 
Gary Guodner made good on five of six. 
and guard John Moore on seven of 12.

Only the Longhorns' leading shooter. 
Jim krivacs. was having an off night. He 
made good only nine of 22 times.

Baxter totaled 25 points. Branyan -21 
Tech forward Kent Williams connected 
on II of 21 for 24 points. But leading 
scorer, forward Mike Russell, could get 
but 16. only 4 in the last half

ATTBNYlONi

STUDENTS

HOUSEWIVES
. .I

RETIREES

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

THE LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-JOURNAL 
NOW HAS OPENINGS FOR MOTOR- 
ROUTE CARRIERS.

it  THE HOURS ARE SHORT- 
YET THE PROFITS ARE EXCELLENT!

it  ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF 
SELF EMPLOYMENT!

it  EARN A M IN IM U M  OF 
$300.00 to $500.00 PER MONTH  
PROFIT ON ANY OF OUR 
AVAILABLE MOTOR ROUTES!

------------------------------- 0 ------------------------------

CALL 762-8844
THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

AND TALK TO ANY OF OUR 

DISTRICT ROUTE MANAGERS

MOMHUUVINING-SUNDAY
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frank  a n d  ERNEST by Bob Tkovoo

X 'O  L lK e  T O  

T h a m K  Y o u  P o ff  

C u P l M &  M Y  

iNpeRlO^lTY COMPLf)C, 
Pouft*CYft5.
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Ol'^DuUOUSe HAD ms 
W.OOD Itsm o 1D0Ay, 

700Mb-

by Craig Uggott

ice \0AreR ubeAfivby

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al VerwiM f

1

HEV POP IS IT TRUE 
THEVRE GONNA 
USE ALCOHOL TOR 

AUTOMOBILE R J E L ?

3 WHV DO 
VOU 5AV 

THAT?

A a m a k in * u p  TH' 
MENU, SYLVESTER/ 

WHATS TW' 
•s p e q a l " 

eO N N A  
B e ?

by Stoffel A HewnBoM

I

real estate review

JSber;-, y
By Guui* Allen

Increasing energy costs have devel
oped a R valve consciousness among 
homeowners as well as homebuyers. 

What is an R value’
It* IS really very simple. "R " is merely 

an abbreviation for resistance to hot and 
cold conditions. Consequently the higher 
the R value of a home, the better the 
home is insulated

Throughout the nation R values will 
range from R-19. which is considered ad
equate for mild climates, to K-38 which

looking back
Jan 11. 1958: MISSILE BOSS AT

TACKS IKE'S SPACE PLAN: An Air 
Force general criticized the President's 
plans for a separate and unified space 
agency in a prepared statement before 
Senate Preparedness Investigation sub
committee

In other news: A record crowd of 10.- 
175 Southwest basketball fans filled Lub
bock Municipal Coliseum. The Texas 
Tech Red Raiders lost to the SMU Mus
tangs 84-80

Jan 11. 1968: RECORD COUNTER
FEIT RING HIT: The largest counterfeit 
ring in U S. history was busted-by federal 
offiitals with more than $50 million of 
counterfeit $10, $20, and $100 bills.

In other news. Between 350 to 400 Tex
as Tech students gathered before the 
campus administration building in pro
test of stricter housing rules applied for 
the upcoming semester. They demanded 
that granted permission to live off cam
pus be reapproved in an effort to bring 
students back into campus residency 
halls
Jan 11, 1973: NEW SNOW COVER 

HITS AREA: The sun was expected to 
release the Lubbock area from a near 
week-long endurance of snow and cold 
temperatures in the area. The snow blan
ket. which had accumulated to about S to 
7 inches deep, was expected to begin 
melting away with the appearance of the 
sun the next morning.

In other news. Despite severe weather 
conditions a "fair" turnout was reported 
at Texas Tech's fin t day of spring regis
tration.

IS recommended for the coldest cli
mates.

The Building Code for Lubbock re
quires new construction to have a mini
mum R-11 value in the walls and R I9 
value for the attic. Experts in the Lub
bock area believe these levels to be ade
quate but slate that for the 'energy effi
cient" home, an R-19 value in the vsalls 
and an attic with a R-26 or higher value 
is necessary.

Contrary to consumer belief. R value 
does not hove a direct relationship to 
the amount of insulation in a home 
Some insulating material have superior 
qualities but require less depth or thick
ness to produce the same protection.

As an example, rellulose blown insula
tion with a five inch thickness provides 
an R value of 19. A different insulating 
material may require more or less-to 
achieve the same R value

Today's sophisticated building supply 
market provides several types of insulat
ing materials and some insulation eon-

Dr. Wallace to teach 
class on Plains Indians

Plains Indians and their culture will be 
the subject of a three-hour night course 
this semester at Lubbock Christian Col
lege taught by Dr. Ernest Wallace, a re
tired Texas Tech University history pro
fessor.

The course will cover the tribes which

Tech slates comet speech

Dr. Fred L. Whipple, discoverer of six 
new comets, will speak at 3 p.m. Thurs
day in room 60 of the science building at 
Texas Tech University on "The Physical 
and Chemical Nature of Comets."

He is appearing under the Hartow-Sha- 
pley lecture program under the auspices 
of the American Astonomical Society.

Whipple is director of the Smithsonian 
Institute Astrophysical Observatory in 
Cambridge, Mass.

inhabited the Great Plains of the mid- 
continent which stretches from Canada 
to Texas. The Indians' cultural, social 
and prehistory will be included as well as 
their relationships with the Spanish. 
French and Anglo-Americans.

Best known for his work. "The Coman- 
ches: Lords of the South Plains," pub
lished in 1952, Dr. Wallace has- written 
many other books about Indians.

The Indian expert who taught at Tech 
40 years has served as president of the 
West Texas Historical Association and as 
a Fellow of the f  exas Stale Historical As
sociation. He is current president of the 
state organization.

The class will meet on Tuesday nights 
from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning next week in 
the Mabee American Heritage Center on 
the LCC campus. Special registration for 
the class will be from 4 to 6 p.m that day 
in the registrar's office.

ATTENTIONI OIRL'S BASKETBAU TEAM BUYERS 
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Capt. Gregory D. Teague, son of Mr. 
and Mn. B N. Teague of S h ^ w a te r , re
cently completed an infantry officer adv
anced course at the U.S. Army Infantry 
School in Ft. Benning, Ga.

During the course, studenCs were 
trained in the duties at company and bat
talion level as oriented toward infantry 
operations.

The captain received a B.B.A. degree 
in 1972 from Texas Tech Univenity.

by Fiwib Hill
NOT anym ore, white UMIBf

Johnnia R. M adison

2nd Lt. Johnnie R. Madison has been 
awarded silver wings upon graduation 
from U.S. Air Force navigator training at 
Mather Air Force Base in California 

Madison, who received his B S. degree 
in 1976 from Texas Tech, is remaining at 
Mather for advanced traimng.

Alfem Guana, whose wile, Mary, lives 
at 2724 Dartmouth St., recently w u  
promoted to Army Pfc. while serving u  a 
clerk typist with the 2nd Armored Oivi- 
Sion at Ft. Hood. Pfe. Gauna entered the 
Army in January.

li t Lt. Rickey T. Bradford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.C. Bradford of 5544 17th St., 
recently assumed command of Head
quarters Troop, 2nd Squadron. 1st Caval
ry of the 2nd A rm or^ Division at Ft. 
Hood.

The lieutenant, who entered the Army 
in December 1973, received a B.A. d ^  
gree in 1973 from texas Tech.

Sgt. Ricky A. Danklefs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs J Edgar Danklefs of 2105 73rd St., 
has graduated from the air training com
mand noncomnussioned officer leader
ship school at Sheppard Air Force Base.

The sergeant, who was trained in mili
tary management and supervision, is an 
electronic-mechanical communications 
and cryptographic equipment systenns in
structor at Sheppard.

Airman Roy M. Graves J r ,  son of Mrs. 
Lorraine Graves of 2707 22nd St., has 
graduated at Sheppard Air Force Base, 
from the U.S. Air Force technical train
ing course for corrosion control speaal- 
isls

Graves, who was trained to identify 
corrosion and apply preservative treat
ment to metal surfaces, is being assigned 
to Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Aiiz., 
for duty with a unit of the Strategic Air 
Command.

The airman is a 1977 graduate of Lub
bock High School. His father. Roy M. 
Craves, lives at Rt. 4. Lubbock.

Capt. Ray L. Caddell recently partici
pated in "Midlink 77." an annual Central 
Treaty Organization (CE.NTO) marit\pM

exercise held this year in tbe PeniM
Gulf of Oman.

Caddell is a standardizition and evafua- 
tion sUff officer at Rarastein Air Baae N 
Germany with a unit of the U5. Air 
Forces in Europe.

Caddell received a B.T.A. dagree In 
1969 from Texas Tech. •

Roanoy K. H unlof

2nd Lt. Rodney K. Hunter has been 
awarded silver wings upon graduation 
from U.S. Air Force navigator training at 
Mather Air Force Base in California.

Hunter is being assigned to Holloman 
Air Force Base in New Mexico for flying 
duty on the F-4 Phantom. He will serve 
with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.

The lieutenant received his B.S. degree 
in 1976 from Texas Tech.

tractors may offer more than one type
If insulation is blown into the attic and 

walls, a wood fiber or recycled paper 
product called cellulose may be usrt In 
new construction, fiber glass in roll or 
bait form can be used in attics and 
walls. Foam plastics are available for 
use in existing walls and rockwool 
comes in both loose and blanket form

If you are considering adding insula
tion to an existing home, you should 
compare different insulation materials. 
In making your final choice you should 
select the highest R value for the best 
price

However, there are other features of 
insulation materials you may want to 
consider. Investigate such items as fire 
ratings and resistance to corrosion, ro
dents and insects. In addition, determine 
the possible "settling effect" which 
sometime reduces effectiveness.

When discussing insulation with your 
builder, contractor, or Realtor, the im
portant fart to remember is to compare 
R value and not inches of insulation

THIS WEEK'S
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Winner must come to the Avalanche-Journal 
and have State Automobile Registration slip 

verifying License Number to claim Prize Money.

WATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY LICENSE WINNER IN NEXT 
WEEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YOU!!

\ \ Update Lucky License Rules'',
1. Cleon reor bumper of vehicle free from dirt ond greose ond stick lucky license bumper sticker on reor bumper a t 

dote to license plate a t possible.
2. Wofeh "Updote" every Wednesday for promotion od with picture of winning license plate which will be published 

in "Update'/ eoch week.
3. Winners mutt claim prizes within five doys ot the circulotion counter of the Avolonche-Journal. Winners wilt not be 

notified over the telephone.
4. Each winner mutt show State outomobile registration slip in order to verify License number and to claim prize.
5. Employees of "Updote" or the Avolonche-Journal and their fomilies ore not eligible.
6. Only vehicles with "Update" rear bumper sticker attached will be eligible a t  a  photo winner.
7. SI00 in cosh to winners.
B. No purchase necessary. Copies of “Updote" ovoiloble for inspection a t circulation cosmitr at Bih Street ond 

Avenue J.
9. Winner's nomet ond or photos will be published in "Updote".
10. "Update" bumper slickers ovoiloble from any porticipoting merchont or from the circulolion counter of Blh 

Street and Avenue J.

*
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liz smith

••NEW YEAR S DAY is eser> man s 
birthday,'• said dear old Charles lamb 
many a moon ago, so a belated happy 
birthday to all of us.

We are well into the new year and I ha
ven’t had to print a correction yet or ac
cept any irate telephone calls, so let's 
correct that immediately by running the 
biggest rumor of them all.

Mind you — it's a rumor right from 
Dame Rumor’s lips. It won’t do any good 
to go to NBC, ABC. Roone Arledge or 
David Brinkley for confirmation because 
everybody will deny it.-

In fact, 1 hereby deny this item in adv
ance. but this is what "they" say is going 
on in that steel-trap mind of the new 
ABC-TV mastermind. Mr Arledge. He 
would like to woo NBC’s David Brinkley 
to come over to the American Broadcast
ing Company It is said to be Roone’s 
theory that Brinkley won t want to stay 
when John Chancellor takes his leave.

Brinkley -  so the theory goes -  is de
cidedly queasy at the thought of being 
left to team up with whomever NBC then 
decides to put in the co-author spot 
alongside him.

Here now. I ll say it for all of them. 
NBC. ABC. Arledge and Brinkely. "We 
categorically deny this rumor '

is replaced now with a new man. it will 
only mean further upheaval in the net
work.”

The Gallagher RepOtt rites “ head hunt- 
o&" seeking a replacement for NBC’s 
S^losser and says that Griffiths is 
"unhappy with Herb’s handling of NBC 
cutbacks." Insiders say that Griffiths is 
probably more likely unhappy with the 
enormous outlay of money to former 
President Gerald Ford and former Secre
tary of state Henry Kissinger, who, so 
far, have not given NBC *' 10 cents worth” 
back.

Everytime NBC goes to these worthies 
for programing help, they supposedly 
say: " I’m saving the material for my 
book^” And what if a cold war develops 
between the United States and Russia in 
the next two years? Where will that leave 
.NBC after it has paid millions to the Sovi
ets for rights to the„01ympics? ‘

think so when we see the high prices and 
.flashy emptiness of a venture like ’’The 
Act.” (You can get the entire essence of 
this •'musical ” by watching the dazzling 
television commercial that shows Liza 
Minnelli at her best and is about all there 
is to the show anyway.)

You’d be much better advised to hie 
yourself off-Broadway to the Theater de 
Lys for $9 95. a top ticket to catch Peter 
Evans and Ellis Rabb in David Mamet's 
•'A Life in the Theater.” Mamet’s first 
commercial success says everything 
about performers, egos and ambitions... 
Spotted in the audience at "the Gin 
Game,” applauding Jessica Tandy and 
Hume Cronyn on a single night — Kirk 
Douglas. Tony Randall, the Neil Simons 
and Henry Winkler. (This column NEAR
ER calls him "The Fonz ” )

nudity no longer sells tickets on Broad
way. Schecter cites "Oh! Calcutta!’’ run
ning since 1969, playing to millions and 
still "just as strong at the pox office as 
when It first opened" as proving the ex
ception. The cast of "Oh! Calucutta!" 
does doff its clothes at every perform
ance and Schecter thinks the show’s suc
cess proves that "there is still a place In 
our society for some harmless erotic 
fun!” (Schecter is the press agent for the 
show)

FOR YOUR WANT ADS
CALL-762-8821

EVERYBODY is still very nervous at 
NBC. But after so many recent quakes, 
maybe the seismographs should just let 
things settle for a second.

RED FACES Of course that's what 
the Carter administration and the State 
Department have over the recent faulty 
translation by an SD. translator that 
turned the President's greeting to Poland 
into what one chagrined official at State 
called "a true Polish joke. "

iThe translator had Mr. Carter saying 
that he "loved " Poland in the lustful, 
carnal sense of the word and that he had 
left Washington "for good "i

The goof IS considered even more criti
cally embarrassing because lh& adminis
tration boasts Poli.sh Zbigniew BRczinski 
as Its natioani security advisor. Moaned 
one aide ■'You’d think we could do 
something right with Brzezinski on 
board "

It was all reminiscent of the David Sus- 
skind intcniew with Russia’s Khrush- 
( hev back in the mid-60s In the middle 
of their debate, the TV interviewer used 
the expression "baying at the moon.” 
Khrushchev got up and stalked out with 
cameras following him while Susskind 
rushed after him, saying. "Mr. Chair
man. please come back, what is the mat
ter’’"

It turned out that the translator had 
conveyed the ordinary American expres
sion as a Russian profanity. But once 
Khru-shchev let Susskind explain, he re
turned to finish the program and even 
sent David a case of specul mineral wa
ter the next day

BROKEN HEART for every light on 
Broadway: Business has really picked up 
at the Colleen Dewhurst play "An Almost 
Perfect Person” ever since the dean of 
drama critics, Walter Kerr, finally con
ceded in print that she is "a star.” (For 
years Kerr reviewed Dewhurst as if she 
were just a talented feature player. >

Well, you’d better believe Colleen’s a 
star — and her play is one of the funniest, 
most delightful evenings on Broadway. 
Also a perfect bet for a movie and or tel
evision series . .. Is less more’’ Some of us

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! A New Year s 
baby in our midst is the incredible 
Frances Steloff, who celebrated her 90th 
birthday on New Year’s Eve with the lit
erati turning out like mad at New York’s 
Gotham Book Mart to cheer her on. The 
formidable Miss Frances sold her well- 
known book emporium to the young and 
vital Andreas Brown some years ago. but 
she stayed on as an adviser and it has tak
en all of Andy’s efforts to keep her from 
( ontinuing to climb ladders to keep 
things in order.

Miss Frances has had friends from Ru
dolph Valentino to Patti Smith — those 
who were still standing up were there to 
lift a glass in honor of her lifetime contri
bution to the arts.

LEGIT? Les Schecter lakes exception 
to Michael Butler’s recent statement that

THE MALE GARBO: Okay, now it’s 
all settled. Al Pacino’s next movie defi
nitely will be "Bom on the Fourth of Ju
ly,” based on the shattering Ron Kovic 
book about a Vietnam veteran quadra- 
plegic. Shooting begins in April around 
New York and Massapequa. with Paci
no’s longtime mentor Marty Bregman 
producing the Oliver Slone screenplay. 
Emmy winner Dan Petrie w ill dir*ct 

Bregman is the man who helped bring 
moviemaking back to the East with 
"Serpico” and "Dog Day Afternoon. ” To 
prove it. listen to his other projects; AL
SO shooting in April in Washington and 
New York. ALan Alda directed by Jerry 
Schatzberg in "The Senator” . Then in 
the summer. Pacino with Waller Mat
thau in “Tubie’s Monument," with Carl 
Reiner at the helm — all over New York 
.. and Marshall Brickman will direct his 

own screenplay for Bregman. calkd 
"Simon, " but that will be in theMidwes! 
Don’t ask me how a man ran produce 
(our films right on top of each other, but 
Marty Gregman can if anybody can

S U N F L O  
U

tc) 9̂77 Dy Th« York iflC

DISENCHANTED ’ As James Thurber 
used to say. "We re ALL disenchanted”  
Well, according to the Gallagher Report, 
the heap big chief at R(’.-\. U  Griffiths, 
is sorely disenchanted with NBC head 
Herb Schlosser and is exploring 
"alternatives’’ to replace him.

But people in high places at N’BC claim 
that nobody knows for sure what is on 
Griffiths’ mind except Griffths himself 
and they believe he will wait a beat to 
give Schlosser time to see if all the recent 
changes at the network bring a positive 
effect

Said one high level exec: "If Schlosser

Health students 

to participate 
in heart drive

Members of the Monterey High School 
Cooperative Health Education program 
will participate in the Heart Sunday 
Drive, slated in Lubbock Feb. 19.

Marv Cunnitf. general chairman for 
the local drive.i announced the group 
will be collei ting in the Haynes area 
They have assisted with the drive the 
past several years, said Mrs. Cunniff.

The Monterey chapter of Texas Asso
ciation of Health Occupation Students of 
America (TAHOS.A) has a policy to col
lect a block per studnt for projects such 
as the diabetes drive. March of Dimes 
drive, annual blood drive and the Heart 
Drive

The group was recognized last year as 
the outstanding TAHOSA chapter in 
Texas and decided to use the monetary 
award from the club which would ena
ble the members to do volunteer com
munity projects more efficiently. There 
are approximately 40 students in the 
program each year.

Southwestern school 
training employees

Seven Southwestern Public Service 
Company lineman and electrician ap
prentices from Lubbock are attending a 
Fourth Year LHieman >and Meterman 
Apprentice Training School at the South
west Service Center in Anurillo.

Those from Lubbock attending the 
program are Kenneth Dale Bonner, 
James Author Conwright. Robert Ray 
Hardaway, Bobby Gene Ivey, Darniy 
L y n  Kelley, Gary Ralph Shnim and 
JeraU Micheal Towler.
.A  total ol M employees from the re- 

gjoaal service area are attending the 
coarse, wWch will conclude Jan. 27. 
'Ceoncs at the program include safety, 

servicing electric water heating and care 
and use of protective equipment. 
lAt the concinsioa of ttiis school, the 

e|nployee)i wU have completed the 
fonrlJi year of tbs apprentice training 
ptogram.

What the Best-Dressed
S H O P LIFTE R  is wearing o n e

Think Twice

Handcuffs — thny may not look very costly, but they'ro 
morn oxponaivn than you'd imagine! And as any sho
plifter knows, they're not returnable! Shoplifting is not 
a lark, not a prank and not taken lightly. It's a crime 
that w ill blot your record and may even put you be
hind bars. And at holiday time, shoplifting is even 
mora of a temptation. Next time someone tries to sell 
you a bill of goods about shoplifting, don't buy it. All 
you may get is a new set of bracelets...and a lot of 
time on your hands. y

- ^ I S  AD 1$ SPONSORED OY THE FOllOWING FIRMS-

MONTGOMERY WARD
‘The Frioiidliest Storo la Towii'

50th and Boston 795-8221

. WOOLCO
"Wf! Wait To Be Your favorite Store”

Memphis Ave. 1 50th St. 792-6101 3249 50th

ALBERTSONS
Drugs and Foods

50th and Indiana

GIBSON DISCOUNT STORES
"Where You MwayG Buy The Best For less"

50th 1 Ave. H 50tb i Slide Rd.

SEARS
South Plains Mall 793-2611

LENA STEPHENS
34th t  l id iiH i 799-3631

W.D. WILKINS 
CATALOG SHOWROOMS

2210 Ave. 6 747-1666

K-MART
66th & University 745-5166

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
of lubboek

902 Ave. 1 763-2811

RETAIL TRADE COMMIHEE
of the

Lobliock Chamber of Commerce

LUBBOCK
AYALANCHEJOHRNAL

7IM I44 .

FELIX WEST PAINTS
"Coieay Pahits”

2318 Qovis Rd. 763-3444
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Actor goes from presidency to baseball diamond
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T U U  TALK 
A u«cial«4  P rm t

HOLLYWOOD — Edward Herrmann 
goes from the oval office in Washington 
to the diamond in Yankee Stadium in 
his latest film.

Herrmann, who was President Roos
evelt in the splendid "Eleanor and 
Franklin" presentation, etches a fine 
portrayal of baseball's Lou Gehrig in "A 
Love Affair: The Eleanor and Lou Geh
rig Story."

"I do less of an impersonation here be
cause there's not as much material," 
said Herrmann. "I'm  not as physically 
close to Gehrig as I was to FDR."

He said he met with Mrs. Gehrig for 
guidance in playing the role. "I was 
trying to get hold of the quality, trying

to get her to tell me the things she want
ed brought out. His honesty and simplic
ity are difficult to define. There were no 
quirks, no cigarette holder, no hat."

Herrmann, 34, said he also consulted 
one of his baseball idols. Hank Green
berg "His recollection was almost as a 
feeling " he said. "1 tried to jog his 
memory r̂ f Gehrig at the plate. He said 
he had a serenity at the pUte He never 
moved when the ball whizzed by, Willie 
Mays used to jump back Gehrig would 
just lift his chin.

"Babe Ruth used to hit those high 
flying runs. Gehrig would hit it off like a
shot."

As the title suggests, it is more of a 
love story than a sports story. It traces 
thifir love from his days of glory with 
Babe Ruth to his losing battle with an

incurable disease.
Gehrig's career with the New York 

Yankees was cut short while he was still 
in his 30s. He died in 1941 of amy^otroph- 
ic lateral sclerosis, a rare afflictibn now 
known as "Lou Gehrig's disease ”

The two hour movie will be seen at B 
p.m. CST Sunday on NBC.

Blythe Danner stars with Herrmann as 
Eleanor Gehrig, the young flapper who 
breaks down his reserve and remains by 
his side to the end. She also appears as 
an older Eleanor in the vast remodeled 
Yankee Stadium recalling their time to
gether.

Patricia Neal plays his domineering 
mother, a woman of Germanic efficien
cy who resents Eleanor — and says so at 
every opportunity. Ramon Bieri plays 
the flamboyant ^ b e  Ruth to a T and

'S c a p in o '
s c e n a r io s

This WMk, Iwbbock High School's 
major drama production wilt 

foaluro a "hoortworming, 
imaginative ploy" full of laughs.

Top, Oaniol Wilson, contor, 
reports o kidnapping while John 

Shelton, loft, and Gregg 
Douglass listen. Right, Chris 
fisher shews surprise as he 

diKovors Samantha Birkman 
kissing John Shelton. The ploy 

will bo staged Thursday and 
Saturday.

U pdate photos HOUY KUPt*

Lubbock High drama production 
has few songs, lots of laughs
Two love-starved young men. swooning 

young ladies, cajolery and chicanery 
spiced with mistaken identities and a lit
tle pocket-picking sum up the themes of

Economists set talk  
on microcomputers

The use of microcomputers on the 
farm, ranch, small business and home 
will be demonstrated at an educational 
lecture Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. at the 
Lubbock Women’s Qub. 2020 Broadway.

The West Texas droup of Home Econ
omists in Business b  sponsoring the pro
gram. which is open free to the public.

Featured speaker for the event is Dr. 
Randal E. Null, manager of the Neigh
borhood Computer Store.

The presentation, designed to interest 
professionab and non-professionab, will 
offer possibilities for using the micro
computer in budgeting, food inventory, 
heating and cooling control bookkeep
ing and general accounting.

Crack letter fraternities were banned 
at Texas Technological College by the In- 
sUtution's first p ruden t, Paul, W. Horn,

"Scapino.” Lubbock High School's major 
drama production. — ■

Drama director Patrick Cates said the 
play, which will be performed at 7:30' 
p m. Thursday and Saturday in the school 
duditorium, contains a few songs and 
"plenty of belly laughs."

Loosely b a s^  on a Moliere farce, the 
modem play written by EngUshmen 
Frank Dunlop and Jim Dale b  filled with 
references to Kung Fu. Baskin-Robbins 
ice cream and gangster films, Cates said.

The play's songs arc named after Itali
an foods like minestrone, he said 

Scapino. the main character b  a "de
lightfully deceitful servant whose bag of 
tricks is just big enough to solve as many 
problems as it creates.” Cates said.

When Scapino finally sets things right, 
the young men and young ladies are to
gether, the bobterous fathen and family 
honor are placated and the threab to life 
and limb are ended.

Cates prombes "one of the most Imagi
native. heartwarming pieces of entertain
ment you've experienced in a long time.” 

Figuring in the scenario at a cafe in 
front of a dock in Naples, Italy, will be 
John Shelton as Scapino, Chrb Fisher as 
Ottavio and Gregg Douglass at Leandro, 
the love-starved young men.

Georgia Elngel b  the Babe's wife, Claire.
Blanche Hanalb wrote the tcrcenpUy 

from the book "My Luke and I" by 
Eleanor Gehrig and Joseph Durso. 
Fielder Cook directed.

The film b  not an attempt to remake 
the 1942 movie, "Pride of the Yankees.” 
in which Gary Cooper was Gehrig and 
Teresa Wright was Mn. Gehrig.

"That was prohaMy the greatest base
ball movie of all time," said Herrmann. 
"I remembered seeing it as a kid and I 
got a copy of it and looked at it. But it 
takes a wholly different approach. It was 
about hb life and Eleanor just entered 
into It This concentrates on the two of 
them."

Herrnunn noted with a smile that thb 
was the second time he had played a pub
lic figure who was married to a woman 
named Eleanor and was ill.

The swooning young ladies are por
trayed by Samantha Birkman asGiacinta 
and L in ^  Shrimplin as Zerbinetta. Joe 
Neyman plays Sylvestro, Ottavio's guard
ian

Alan Graves as Argante and Mark 
Rooze as Geronte are the girb’ fathen.

Other dramatbts and their parts in
clude Danny Wilson as Carlo, Inez Rus
sell as the nurse, Lba Lewb as'the head 
waitress, Amy ^ r i y  as a waitress and 
Vernon R oom  as a waiter.

Tickets are 12 Tor adulb and f  1 for stu
dents They may be purchased at the 
door or from LHS drama students.

He said he heard about the Roosevelt 
role through the grapevine and sewed it 
up earty. Hb agent t h o ^ t  the Gehrig 
role would be g ^  for him and went aft
er it.

"I'm a devotee of the great American 
pastime," he u id . "I was glad to get the 
part ”

Herrmann recently finished a role in 
"The Betsy,”  from the Harold Robbins’ 
novel about the automobile industry.

He u id , "I play a baddie, the bead of fi
nance for Bethiclicm Motors. I try to find 
out what the opposition b  up to and gloat 
wickedly when we triumph."

He alM completed a starring role as a 
minister in Walt Dbney's "North Avenue 
Irregulars.” He said. "I was anxious to do 
a film lor children.''

He u id  when he studied acting in Eng
land he was envious of E ngli^  actors

srho were able to m ow  cosily bet— an 
movies, televbion and the theater wHh- 
out the barrios placed between the arts 
here.

"I want to do all of it,” he said. "The 
only thing with televbion b  that it 
doesn't give you the time. TbcyH give 
yousillythingsU keabigtniloaadH M re 
money . But the one th i ^  they won't ghw 
you b  more time to prepare."

Herrmann, who won a Broadway Tony 
award for "M n. Warren's Profaasian.” 
has also appeared in such movies as "The 
Great Waldo Pepper." "Paper Chaae." 
"The Great G a t s ^ " and "Day of the 
Dolphin."

He said. "The luckiest thing in my life 
b  that I haven't gotten the braaks at the 
wrong time. Everyonrgets breaks, hot 
not at the right time. Fortunately. 1 got 
them when I was ready."

English-born director captures 
Brooklyn street action in film

STAR WATCH 
An a rin tod  P foti

HOLLYWOOD — One of the minor 
miracles about the new Film hit "Satur
day Night Fever" b  the way that direc
tor John Badham captures the street ac
tion and disco whirl of Brooklyn.

The miraculous part b  that Badham is 
English-born, reared in Alabama and 
schooled at Yale — and he s ta r ts  work 
on "Saturday Night Fever”oiily 2'< 
weeks before filming.

Fortunately, the slender, lanky direc
tor was also schooled in Univerul Tele
vision filming and knows how to keep a 
production moving. Badham. 35. was as
signed after John Avildson ("Rocky") 
withdrew fronn(he film

"When I caihe on the picture, the 
producer. Robert Stigwood. u id  we had 
$2'i million to spend and had to make it 
in eight weeks.” Badham recalled. "But 
when my assbtant director broke down 
the script, he said H would require lO'k 
weeks.

"I told Stigwood. 'I'll try my best.' But 
three days into shooting I realized it was 
impossible, even after I removed 50 
pages of the script."

"Fever" required 11 weeks and cost 
$3V4 million, but neither Stigwood nor 
Paramount b  complaining. The Film 
may prove a bonanu. especially after 
the raves for the performance of star

John Travolta
"I knew John only slightly before we 

started the picture." Badham u id . 'and 
I wasn't even sure which character he 
played on Welcome Back. Hotter' (H's 
Barbarino). Fortunately, we had a 
week’s rehearul. and I was able to see 
how really good he was as an actor and 
what an intelligent person he was.

"1 had thought he was probably some
thing of a rube — high school dropout 
and all that He b  not sophisticated, but 
he has street-smarts. He's very aware of 
his self, very seriofis about hb work. 
John is a 23-year-old who b  45 ”

"Saturday Night Fever" was filmed al
most e n t i ^  in Brookl^. While the 
director praised cooperation from New 
York police and officialdoin. he admit
ted the location presented problems.

"For the first three days the crowds 
who arrived to see John were uncon
trollable." he u id . "Four thousand p ^  
pie showed up. and they weren't willing 
to watch quietly, as people do on most 
locatnos. In Brooklyn they u y , 'Thb b  
a free country: don't push me around.'

"Thb realty caught us flat-footed. We 
got around it by beefing up the police 
protection, avoiding open areas, planning 
outdoor locations at S a m., then moving 
indoors around 11."

Badham ran into another problem 
when he tried to film an opening shot 
from a Bay Ridge apartment tower. The

elderly residenb said no; they feared the 
movie would defame Brooklyn by depict
ing street violence and using bad lan- 
guage Producer Stigwood speed  to go 
for the expense at a helicopter.

The language of "Saturday Night Fe
ver" has drawn criticism. espedaSy be
cause so much of it b  spoken by TravoMa. 
who has a young impresskmable follow-
in«

"Paramount and Stigwood apparehtly 
had long talks about it and decided to B» 
for the reality of the street ta li."  said 
Badham. "I had my own mbgivinp, bet 
I have a policy of trying to foH—  the 
original matcnal as closely ss pomible. 
And the words are all there in Norman 
Wexler's script.

"I told Stigwood there could be no TV 
u le  if we shot it with the dirty words. T 
don't mind.’ he said. Three later be 
consulted his Paramount c o n t i ^  which 
u id  he had to deliver a venioa saMaMe 
lor televiskm. So —  started duxAing the 
scenes t—  ways, with the words and 
without."

The double shooting slowed down pro
duction. as did the personal tragedy of 
Travolta's — the cancer death of actress 
Diana Hyland, who had been living with 
the actor. It was a irurade that he conU 
recover from the loss of the person clos
est to him and deliver what has bean ac
claimed as an electrifying performance.

not a star/ says actress
STAR WATCH iXTRA 
A ssed afed  Piees

NEW YORK -  Carol Kane, who re
ceived the Oscar nomiiution for Best 
Actress at 23 for her role in "Hester 
Street,” b  starring in two new major 
films, including "Clouds.” and plays piv
otal roles in "Valentino” and "Annie 
Hall.” But she doesn't seem to take her 
star status seriously.

She uys, for example, that Karen Ar
thur's "Clouds” is a "powerful picture. 
It's got Lee (Grant) in it and Will (Geer) 
in it. So there's two stars in It. and me 
— half a star.

"1 don't think the average man or 
woman on the street that you would run 
into in the Midwest would know who I 
am. And I don't think you're a star” un
til you are instantly recognized, u id  Car
ol, 29. a native of Cleveland.

"I was in a restaurant, and 1 was 
standing at a bar with some friends wait
ing lor a table. This man came up to me 
and he u id , ‘Could 1 please have your 
autograph? I'm from Gmrgia.’

"And he made a big fuss, and I gave 
him the autograph, and he went away. 
And one woman was sitting at the bar, 
and she tapped me on the shoulder and

uid . 'OhI I'm so embarrassed I didn't 
recognize you. Who are you? '

“ And she had no idea who I was any
way.

"Which b  a good eum ple of what I'm 
uying when I say half a star.”

She co-stars with Gene Wilder and 
Dom DeLube in Wilder’s latest film, 
"The World's Greatest Lover.” playing 
the naive wife of a Milwaukee baker 
who goes to Hollywood to enter a studio 
talent search for a rival to Rudolph Val
entino.

"I've done a lot of movies, but I've

>-m-«»si I

I  3:00-4:30-7:10-W40
i  NATfTTWM —31.30 
I  UNTR 3:00 DAAV

mostly played smaller parts that were 
excellently written, so they stood out. 
And h ap p ily  I had so m ^ in g  to do 
with that too." she said in a recent inter
view.

The upcoming "Clouds.” b  a "psy
chological thriller about these two sis
ters who have a ‘folie a deux’ (doable 
madness), a relationships where they are 
slowly eating away at each other, and 
neither of th m  can break away.

"My character b , on the surface, the 
more ill of the two; I'm  latently psychot
ic, put it that way."
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CLASSIFIED INDEX

.(knnouneemtnli Busmcit S«f»KM

S. Lost A Fou.id IS. Building Sorvicts
LOST 2 BnttBny SpD<>»#>L, n>#lt 
•i>d iDmBit, Bntwtr to CKip and 
C^anda. PiM st t»«*P u* th#m. 
Reward m  w u . 797-1025.

HOUSE repairv ceramic tilt, 
thawart. tubs. Eormka, panttlng. 
floor coverino. CaM 799-1374 after 
4PM.

LOST* Male blue point Siamese. 3 
years old. cross-eyed. 24U 77th 

!74S-27I7

P L A IN S  P L B G  A
H E A T IN G  
A L L  Y O U R  

P L U M B IN G  N E E D S

Announcement I 9. Busintss For Salt

I .U ife a A le c te H e t  
1. Persenal Matket
3. Care efTHanki
4. CemeterY Late
5. Lett and Pauntf

MOTEL. Ideal tor retired couple 
Beauty Shop, good established 
business oieiie. 799-7039, Parks 
Realtors

Repair — Remodels — Gas Leaks 
iMater Leaks — Couplet# Repip- 

mg — Water Heaters — Wall Heat- 
cri. 7 Days a Week Fret Esti
mates. Anytime.
74V4203 79S-3479

Business Services S
LAWSON Backhot Servka, eii 
types backhoe work er>d hauling 
Gerry Lawson, owner 743 SI43

IS. Building Servlets

Business 
and Financial

t>l« work, 747-1

PLUMBING, heating, eir-condi- 
tioning, carpentry. Remodeling, 
repair. Cheep rates. 795-0144

t .  FranckUes, Mslrlkulerskles.
Uweslmeert 0 .e .r ti« iH «  

f . awliwss M r  Sale 
I t .  •w iM s i wtMed 
11. meesmients 
n .  Leens 
ILM eney Wauled

CERAMIC tile, repair and new. 
b'.Lk Quarry paiios and floors.795- 
1318.

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CENTER

ROOFING -  All kinds. Also, roof 
repairs. Concrete work. Double T 
-  745-1132
SEPTIC Tanks — oenerai backho# 
work — caliche drives. Rickey Ty
son. 745-1347, 745-3890

Business Services

OOITVOURSELF
MEADQVARTEIIS

1S07 EtSKINI ID 
• t  North Ave O

IS. BwtWInf Sanrke*
14. BuildRnf Materials 
17. MlscaUaneaus Servlets 
I I .  Prefessianal Services 
19. Weman't CeNmn 

. n . CMM Care-Baby Sminf

CtJJf fftCfS iRltl'iti
CALL 763 0*04

IrN litautn it Cit| baits

P LU M B IN G , heating, a ir-condi- 
tiohing re p a ir Licensed, bonded 
Ceil R t x o  — Ron Eede. 79S-H40

W il l  Install light fixtures, switch
es. door-bells, smoke alarms, etc. 
7471941.

l } U a t e
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES 
WORD ADS

For W e d . P u b lic a tio n .. .4 P M  M o n d a y

DISPLAY ADS
For W e d . P u b lic a tio n s ..4 :3 0 P M  F rid a y

UPDATE
C la t t i f i e d  A (lv o rti* in g  D e p o r tm e n t

7 6 2 - 8 8 2 1
L u b b o ck , T e x a s  7 9 4 0 8  

7 1 0  A v o . J  B ox 4 9 1

Employment ii
24. Male or Femele
FRONT desk night cierk, wait
resses B cook Apply In person Ex
ecutive House Motel (formerly 
Qualify Inn). 3121 Amarillo High
way, Lubbock
MAKE money in your spare time, 
4-1 hours week. Builds large in
come, 797-2135 between 12-3PM.

26. Situation Wantod
SABBATH-xeeper needs worx 37, 
large femity, BA, MS, wide lOb ex
perience. veteran, wiir r tix a te  
915-399-4340

Recreation

34. Sports Equipmont
PISTOLS, Rit.es. Shotguns, 
bought, sold, traded Monty 
loaned Huber's Pawn Shop, 105 
Broadway.

35. Boats a  Motors
1975 JAGUAR, open-null 14 feet. 
115 HP Johnson. (100 hours). E i- 
Ct'lent condition. 792-957I.

38. Trallers-Camptrs
FOR Sale, 1974 Mides mini-motor 
home, one owner, 14,000 miles, 33'. 
has CMC chassis, loaded with 
many extras. 11X400 Can 804-437- 
4410 or see at 1309 North Atkmv 
Brownfield
1974 TEC motor-home. 20'. Dodge
chass'L 
7405

1.000 miles 59750

HOME repairs — carpantry, paint- 
ng, roof repairs, doorv windows. 

Odd jobs Reasonable. 747-1115

Employment i i
22. Of iNftftstMala
23. Of mterest Famatt 
39. M attar Famaia 
2S. Afents-Seies Rap. 
34. SitvaNan wamad

E d u c a t io n -T ra in in g  ^

H.SdieH s  
3B. RCUsdarfaflew 
31. CMM Nvrsary

PREUB FENCE SPECIIL
S I 7.12

.4 ft*G o t c P o - " t  W

2 .3 1  w ^ * e  | t  e Q
Weed P* A Ft 1.19

* usM cur smiti
Cencrete Parch steps 

As Lew 
As
a Ow' 
tr  4

CRSN t CRRRf!
*13.88

IRTHROOM PRNElllNS
*4.99

S E P T I C
S Y S T E M S

Employment
H

E m p loym en t i1 Merchandise

22. Ot Inttrvst Malt 23. Of Inttrtst Ftmalt 42. Firm  Equipmtnt

514 .00  
6 4 ‘

Statt-Ceunty Approvad
(Cencratt Tanks) REASONABLE 

BASEMENTS DUG 
GENERAL BACKHOE SERVICE 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL 
T.W. KIRKPATRICK 797-2S18

HAVE im m ed -a ff Open>rig tor e i-  
periencad truck  m echanic Too 
wages a^d good, benefits w ou 'd  
consider someone w>’ n hydraui'C  
or fa rm  eou 'pm ent e ix ^ 'e n c e  Ap
p ly m person Western C i i 'k i i f t  a  
Supply. I l l  Slaton Road. Lubbock

CARPENTRY, remodaimc
pairs, p a t ia  add itions Custom
framing,
795-)l84

work
%

guaranteed.

AIRCRAFT mechanic helpers 
wented. must have some experi
ence working on aircraft, Morton 
Aero Service. Mun<cipat Airport

tNOiviOUAL needed for cashier, 
general office and related retail 
work .n a farm sfore Farm back
ground helpful Musf be able to 
work Saturdays Starting pay, S3 00 
per hour Naf onai company Ex
cellent benefits Apply in person to 
Jim RespondOk. T$C Store. 203 Sla
ton Road. Lubbock. Texas 745- 
6021

1971 4440 JOHN Deere. C4b. 4<r and 
heat, front weights 522.700 4240. 
519.750 (104) 264-5949

;;^'^* S49.95
PtEfINSIHED PRNELING

*4.88

DQff T rep'ace that wood root until 
you're sure it can't be repeired 
Cali H-K ContractOTL 795-4)344 and 
irrange tor an inspection today 
We speciaiiie m wood roof repa>r 
end an work is guaranteed for I 
year__________________________
ROOF leaks repaired Speciahong 
in composition B hot work AM 
work guaranteed Call 795-2437

TUNEUP man wanted a> Ix a l  
shop, must have mechanical back
ground. 5 day work week, good 
pay. only eiperienced need eppiy, 
Knowledge of scope preferred Ap
ply in pe^so" 34th 4 Q Precision

f u l l t im e  File Clerk needed 
Moo-Fn. 4 5 Competitive benefits. 
Cardiology Asioc>a*es of Lubbock. 
PA  4010 22nd Street

W ANTED jo u rne ym a n  eiec*ri- 
cans and eiectric ans helpers with 
two years e ipe rien ce  Can 747-4407 
atter 4PM

in s u r a n c e  ti'e clerk needed 
Professional individual to work 
fulit^m# l-SPM Mon-Fri, Competi 

»e benefits Salary based on rela
te lOb experience end knowledge 

Cardiology Assoc ates of Lubbock. 
P A 4010 22«d Street

Recreation

, 6 . | i2 w r  fe s o  QQ
Masp- F * A .9 9

EXTRA s p e c ia l  '
L a -  j

CAMPBELL'S Plumbing A Heet- 
■ ng Remodels, repairs. repiXS 
Reasonable rates 795-1344

PRESSMAN — Quality pressman 
capable of running color on 25-mch 

35-mch MeideiXrg press 
Permian Pr nt.ng A Otfice Supply. 
Odesse. 915 337 S429

34. S#or9s ERW*t«vteft9
35. BMts B HAtears
34. Mpottag, FlBMnf SitpRlIes 
37. Mwhftfif Leases 
34. Travel Trailers, Campers 
39. MeBBlis 4  Creft

Merchandise

42. Parm Eeelpma»9
43. Read. Seed Gram
44.  uvestech
45. Reettry-CMecMltas

5 2 .59
PRIMED MISONITE SIDING

*8.39
4 it Rougn *9.29

ECDNOMT STUDS ^
7 2 '

(FBfE OfllV flY  IN ;;

DON F o rte n X rry . C a rx n te r .  14 
years e x x r ie n c e  Pam tm g. ro o f
ing, s tucca  dash-work, additions, 
paneling, tr<m -work' 124-5204. 7l2- 
5003

23. Of In t ir is t  F tm a li

T IR E D  of see-ng your paycheck go 
to r em pipym enf tees’  Never a tee 

53 to 55 x r  hour X 'd  to secre- 
..►lai -  Fne Ce'^ks — Typists 
Many tebs w ork i-'g  to fu l l t im e  x s *  
• tipns S till no t x  to p ay ' ExfCu- 

Ff G ir l -  743 1051

WAITRESS N x d e d  tor mghf shift, 
no e ix r> e n c e  necessary, m ust x  
l |  or O lX r App ly  <n x rs o n . a fte r 
SPM. T h eM ihg  Tree. 4007 19th

PART t.m e and fuM tim #  day host- 
esL  e v x r ie n c e  um acessary A p
p ly in x r s o n  1212 50th

17. MIsc. Sirvlcis
l ig h t  Hauling.
Clean-up lObS T rx s  tnmmed,

garages, anerv 
es trimmed, tak- ■ 

en up m  259X 799 7103 HOUSEKEEPCR

HOUSEW IVES earn an extra  55 54 
X * ” hour teaching hobby Classes 
v iith  T f.C hem  L iqu id  E m bro ide ry  
799 4141. 799-1014

COUNTER w a ’tress wanted C all 
Wayne ScoH 744-1723

DOMESTIC cleaning, by the lOb. 
one room or complete heuM. refer
ences f r x  estimates Can after 
5PM. 424 5392

city LIMITS)
STORE HOURS 

7 X a m a p m  MPn fr*  
/ N a m  la m  Satwraav

PRUNING — Trees taken out 
Hauling, cleanup work. Flower 
beds 744 4022. 7U 4400

VEAZEY
LAWN Service — Flower beds, 
t r x  trimming and removal, and 
alleys cleaned Mcmtire's Yard 
Service. 744-5I31

47. AMSCeflRRiRwe
44. Garape SaiRt
49. Furniture 
54. Appll4>KX
51. TV-Radie-Sterta
52. IMws«cal Ihsffwmefiti
53. AfittRves 
44. Pats
44. MacMntry A TaaN 
44. Watvfad AAiscRNaneous 
47. Office AAach. A S«fppiies 
44. IMavIhf A Sforaft

Rentals

41. Badraamt
42. URfwmlshad Mauses
43. Fvmishtd Mouses
44. Unforfiished ApH.
44. Fumlshad Apts.
44. Map Hi  Homes, Parts 
47. Resarts—Rofftals 
44. Business Prexrty  
49. Office Space 
74. Wantod To Rtnf 
71. Farms For Rent

Real Estate for Sale
l « ;

74. Business Pragerty
75. fwceme Pragarty
74. Lets
77. Acreage
71. Perms—Ranches •
79. Out ef Tawn Pregarty
m. Btsarl Preperfy
41. R x l Estate 9a Trade ♦
•2. Real Estate WantX
43. DM L e x  A L xset
44. Hawses
45. HUD
44. Hawses-Bldg. 94 Meve
17. Mebite Hemes

TramporUtion

gf. ApfpmpWlOt
91. F5cP-Up» _
f t  Tracks, Trailers ^  
91. URofarcyOas, Scaalon ,
94. AIrplancos, Instrvctlaa
95. Wanted Cars. PKk-Upt 
94. Rdpalr, Parts, Accou.

Legal Notices
-1 -

n. Legel iwicei

Aimouncements

7. P v r t O M i  N O t iC M

Cash Lumbei Co.
Dial 747-3118 

2701 AVCNUE A

18. Profistlonil Sirv'y^ ]
MATH tutxing 10 years c^iege 
and ramedtai teaching eiporience 
797 7043
PROFESSIONAL Typing Service 
799-3424 799-4015

MOTOR HOTEl
Posititn available fer 
Hoad Mousokxxr in 

I c h a rx  ef maid service 
in G xst Rxms. E ix r t -  

I e x e  xeferrad. Hewtv- 
' or, will tram qualified 

per sen Abfiity te handle 
I xrsafwiet necessary. 

Excellent werking condi
tions -ctm xny x *4  hes- 

1 ptt^iiiation msuraxe, 
avtrttme x y  on hoif- 

i days, salary m kxpmg 
‘ with oixrience or ab«li- 

ty. x * 4  vacation.

LVN  — R E L IE F  nurse to r c lin < . 
M ondey-F riday P a rt tim e. 
7132894

w a n t e d  E ix r> e n c e d  l id y  need
ed to help care  to r n tw po rn  in fant. 
Can 797 7037

e x p e r i e n c e d  X a u tic ia n -h a ir  
s ty lis t Good opportun ity  to r r ig h t 
x rs o n  Good wof^king conditions 
and com m ission M igh'and Beauty 
S a ix .  4031' 34th Estab lished and 
clean shop C a ll 799-5195 to r ap- 
X'ntrnan*
N E V E R  aga<n pay an am pieym ant 
t x  Work to r S3 »o 55 to r short or
long te rm  xS 't'O n s  Typ ists — F ile  
Cie^'ks — Secreta ria l. Lubbock'sSTR0N6BARN work. Xinting and etc 

le. 7k  a f x t  and

CORRUGATED IRON 
AMERICAN MAI^E 

Lengths
7A-M0 OC QQ
IM 2-I4per$q  A W bM M
14-18-20-24 
per sq ......

HIGH
House X'nting X x .  
up Call 744-8302 Ask and you Shalt 
receive, sxk  and you shall tmd 
Knock and the door w>li X  o xn  
unto you

Exclusive He*p Agervey -Executive 
G ir l >  743-1051

Ll QUINTS 
MOTDR INN

If. Woman's Column 601 AVE O
NEED full time wrtress. nights 
Apply at 202 North University. 
Foiv Bov Asm *r*r

2x4 PRECUT 
Each.......... .

26.89
STUDS

...................

LUMBER

.....9.95
14.95

WAIL PANELiNG
SECONDS 9  f i Q  
4i8 Per Sheet.... A  0 U  w

COMP. SHiNGLES

14.49

SEWING my pleasure. men'L 
children's, women's, drapes, lami
nated shades, reasonable prices 
744-3354

BASKIN ROBB'NS Ice Cream 
Store reeds lad es tor x rt-tim e or
Tight help Prefer eges 24 to 45 
52 45 Per hour P h ox 793-0422

LOOK Ladies"* While it lasts, ex
cellent automatic dishwasXr soap 
SO lb can. 115 Better hurry* 
745 4230 iftee 4PM

now 2317 31st 793-A477
q u a l it y  sewirving
Children. Will all
3203 Mth. 797-8741

tor ladies and 
0 do mending

HOUSE WIDE Cleaning Service 
Call 792-1515 tor t r x  estimate Ser- 
viceMester West Texas

1244 Lb. f  1 Wkitcl 
Self-Sealers..

I Firstouaiify 1 1 QQ
I Tx Leeks..... I  f  e v S  
\ IS Lb left

sq. ft. rati.....

SEWING and aiteraticns: quick 
and efficient • S447 4fh Place, 
799-4424. 797-8342.

20. Child Caro-B'y Sit.
Wil l  K x p  Children m my home, 
any ages. W-2775

. 5.49
PLYWOOD EXTERIOR

6.40 
7.89

PARTICLE BOARD

. 2.49 

. 3.56 

. 4.69

GOING back to work? I'll givt 
your baby Tender Loving Care In 

r. 797-3184my home 34th 4 Quaker,
WILL k x p  Children in m y home, 
nights. Monday-Thorsday. Refer
ences, 792 2497 after 5 pm .
EXPERIENCED registered child 
cart in my home S^thwest Ix a -  
tion Call 793-3334
DAY care in my home. Southwest 
ixation. hot lunches, fenced yard. 
792-4445
R E G IS TE R E D  C h ild < a re  in  m y 
home Nursery f x i i i f i e t  — fenced 
ya rd  341S31st 792-SOH

GOOD Times Child Care. 24 hours. 
7 days. School fransportatien, 4304 
Ave. H 2a-3460
LOVING day care PMsonabie 
rates Complete nursery facilities. 
Christian home. Registered. 792- 
4453

35M B.T.U.
L.P. er Natural 
WHtl

20.95
CEILING TILE

I i r - i i i "  w iw *

NANCY'S Nursery. 24 hour serv
ice. Individual attention Home at
mosphere Prt-Khoel classes. Li
censed. 799-4244
c h il d  C4re. infants and x e r . 3
Openings. Hot lunches, snack. IMS 
"  745-"“
BABY-SITTING, my home. Hot 
meals, snacks Weekdays. Infor
mation 745-4105.

PUN WOALO

•alL Mialatura Gaff, Pta Ban V- 
cade. LaHurq lima fwi. AN afts. 
Any swRtkar. BkiMay aatf Gftup

797-3333

OOUAlB vdvr ptaaBuTA Double 
Your Fun has two masseuses for
the pne t a« ona. CaH for out serv 
ke  bttwdan IIAM la 2PM. 
mA129.*
L0N8 LY sinola man and vMman. 
3V41 lain lonaty haarts chib. Sand 
stampedL laH-addrMsad anvatopa 
-  p ,0 . Box 29H  Lubbock, Taxat

: mdBsafW at aftard- 
CktA pteesMd you Is our 

Dur now pillow mat iip i. 
; call taday. 747-4454.

I Found
LO tT M i l I M K k  ta m M  e f

^  U T M  f h f y  1,11
L U IM  p w lu * o r  S h w

' I  C « V ir D ra m M r  a .  A m M r>p m m C t f r  o te »

S 5 ii!m !< iii l*% » -» ia .
LOtT: S«MN «M 1t IwnaM 
j u m f u  IV ilH i ,  ( t f t t i l .  sa . r»-

c m
MMint A Mulwtw* Ot- 
M l HI.. __  ̂ all m r .

I p f t m  ki N. t , » w V I t r
L C f i  w m cL w M U -a w .

L f t  k rk ia t  O rn l  
im t M i

Ham  v t r rM c l i .  N M IM .

' " primed siding

25.65STEEL GATES
S PANEL W/MDW

,....12.75 ir..25.55 
r...17.75 ir..26.75 
r...22.80 M-..32.75 

1.-..35.55 DOOR UNITS
i r i ' ! r ^ 3 . 6 9
3/BK4/I tWartaiO S  A Q
M nN.„.-— A k P *" !  wAlUMMIM WDW

N A n i lEAn iis
SBOdNan QQ QC
GlaaaUfiad„. v 9 «9 9 l■ ST0IMB80ia

REGISTERED babysitting. L x a  
children, have 2 of own. Hot maais, 
sxeks. 79S-3300

ROOM  CLERK 
LA QUIN TA 

M OTOR INN
E ip a rien ce  P ^e fe rrtJ . 
how ever w ill fro m  q uo li- 
l ie d  l ig h t  typ ing
sk ill n e c e iio ry . Sh »i 9AM - 
5PM  Pleasing X '* o n o l i t y  
in reception  t y x  o b il ity . 
Poid  h o tp ita li to t io n  insur- 
onca -overtim a p oy . five 
ho lidoys, p o id  vocotion  
Excallant w o rk in g  co n d i
tions.

Apply in 
parson aniy 
to Monogar

601 AVENUE 0

NEED immediBteiy, full-time c x k  
to work m Chr<st'Bn Oey Câ ê 
Prefei’ebiy eix^>enced Can Mci- 
emc Perk Day Care. 797-9900

24. M a lt o r Fvm alv

CiTi Bus drivers, must have good 
driving records Apply 1809 Ave C 
742-Oni An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M-F

FOR iob information and ry«erral 
ca ll Com m unity  Services, 742-4411. 
extension 512

LICENSED, registered Mairdres 
sers and shampx ass'Stants need
ed Excellent working conditions 

Can 795-' 'and high sa'ary 5 9581

F U L L -tim e  house parents couples 
needed M ust have high s c h x i edu
cation or equ 'va ien t P re fe r house 
t a t X r  to have fa rm  or ranch e i x -  
nence Base sa lary, $575 x r  
month plus r x m  and board. C all 
Texas Boys Ranch. 747 3187

S T . MARY 
OF TH E  PLAINS

Hxpltol orsd 
IqKobitifetian 

C b fttx
Now has oxn'nga ,n the follow- 
itsg positions We otter fxcetient 
working cortditions and frmge 
benefit program

CHRISTIAN Mother wants baby
sitting in her home. Not meals, 
f  enetd yard. 792A142.

Employment u
22. Of Inttrtst M ilt
STUDENT naeded P-T Mon-Frl IP
hours 4 w99k. Some knowitdea of 

i helpful.plants, trads, atsd shrubs helpful. 
Responsibtd fer indoor plants x  
well as outdoor landscax knd 
Xrking lot maintanancf. Cardlolt- 
gy Associates of Lubbock. P.A. 
4810 23nd Sfreot.
WANTED -  Barbff -  hairstylist 
in Oiana. T x x .  Must M  abova •*/-
erage in obility ond Intogrity. Coti 
<#ortM  Youna ‘
viow. 915-I93-3M1, 391-33B3

te sot up Iftttr-

AUTO body, x in t  and repair man 
naodad. oxporloncad m ostimatt 
wrmna xAfwrod, good working 
conditions ond oxcttlont commis
sion. Tommy Louis Paint ond Body 
Shop, 345-5545. Llttloflotd.
FARMHAND: Yopr around, oxpt- 
rloncod Ni krlgXion. Noor LAt- 
bock. sAlory FopondMi on oxporl- 
onct and oMilty. T iM lil. 7«3-2m
MtLP wpntod. sorvko stotton 
hdnd. Good p x  for p food «mrkor.

.Grovor, Toytor, Gruvor, Tox-
Pt. ntght 444>733-}m.
WANTED: Joumpympn Ptumbor, 
pr ppprontico wHk oxporipncp. Vt- 
CPttpn AjMOd pfV. CPU CPIlPCt -  
91S-B»i79irSmHfi Plumbifif. Afi-

•A K E R  or b P k o r s h ^  i 
TRfpnYl tP M ry , 79M W .

O PHARMACY 
TECHNICIAN  

O RESPIRATORY 
THERAPY  
TECHNICIAN  

O COLLECTIONS 
CLERK

O ELECTRICIAN
CPfltOCt:

KRTQNNEl DtPARTMENT 
40DQ 24111 « r n t

lu b b w li, T *m«  T 9410  ,

E X P E R IE N C E D  keypunch ©per- 
sh ift Good sal-4tor wanted tor 2nd 

•ry and Xnefits Contact J Biam, 
743-4547 Equal Opportunity Em
ployer, M F
NOW hiring service station X Ip  
Comxny Xnefits, good starting 
salary Apply in xrson, 1004 
Amarillo R x d  and 1701 43rd $t 
Hudson Oil Co.
SMALL Church pianist netdad. S20 
per week CaM 795 517$
DEPENDABLE full tinne help 
needed Apply Red C a rx f Car 
Wash. I9th A Quaker
LOOKING for an opxrtumty in
stead of a iob’  Mutti-nationai com
pany now expanding in Lubbock — 
fast advancement, company xne- 
tits. excellent x y  for qualified in
dividual Must be neat, hard-work
ing, no exxrience necessary Com
x n y  will train Starting wage is 
5720 x r  month. Call Mr Morton — 
799-0720
WANTED After-schxl companion 
for 1st and 4th grade students. V>
Clniljpof Chicago and 44th. 797-3S90

►re-"aftersPM
EXPERIENCED full fima IBM 
Program Operator needed Ax>y 
Furr's Personxi Office, 110 18fh 
S trx f
IMMEDIATE oxnings for full
time counter xrsons Will train. 
A x ly  in person. Churches Fried 
Chicken. 1701 50th.

R.N..-I.V.N.
We need FROfESSlONAl NUBSCS who ore seeking growth 
opfsortvnitrtx with o well ettoblished Kospitol devoted to 
providing sux^*or potient core. Positions ovoiloblt on oil 
shifts in the following oreos:

Medicol Surgicol Units 
Intqnsive Core Unit 
Cxenory Core Unit 
Emergency Room 
Rehobiiitohon Center

We offer competitive leleries. xceNent bexf<t progrom ortd 
working conditions Confect:St fTVvy of t X  Plains HospkoJ 

y  Rehobilitafion Center
N Portotmol Ooporfmoni 

4 0 0 0  34th  Sfreot 
lubbocli. Toirs 744 1 0 I33t

id e a l  for cotton trailers. I  by 10 
by 2S. Stxl beds. 99S 3329
1974 MASSEY Ferguson 1135 cab. 
air. X ly  450 hours I04-432-4444
DAVID Evans Custom Farmirsg I 
60 all ty x s  of farming. Trefian. 
listing, chiseling, discing Call 792- 
5332 from 7AM. to 7PM
FOR Sale — five 4 ' turbme xm ps  
240-270 ft setting 892 3011

43. Fv«d, SMd, Grain
SWEET fine Stem De K aib  seed 
m«ire. stuxie h»y. t l  X ic  
McKennon. p h o x 873-3448

SWEET stubble hay. 90c x r  beie. 
phone 743-1352

44. LIvastock
WESTERN riding lessons. |7 x r  
'esson Celts Xoke, trained 
745 3754. 745-2711. afternoon

47. Mlscallantoui
PPV -  PEOPLE xwered vehKie 
Used but in good s h fx  5200 5417
Uth 799 744S
1974 HANSON Avanti ski boots 
Red with new biftters Ready to x  
waxed, f r x  at Ski Lubbock Sue 5 
sx ii. fits 10 1 2 to 13 1100 firm 
795-441$ or 795-MS8 wxkends
PISTOLS, rifles . sX tguns . b o ^ h  
sold, traded Money ix n e d  Hub*
er's Pawn Shop 804 Broadway

F U L L  T.m e C K x r ie x e d  c le rica l 
and k e v x n c h  o x ra to rs  needed 
App ly  F u rr'S  P e s o n x I O ffice. 810 
18'h

VOLKSCYCLE -  10-speed bicycle, 
red A black, like new 745-1912
JEWELRY. Outstanding values. 
Six new 14 carat d in xr rings — 
genuine gems — wholesale x*ces 
How’  Low labor cost — X  middle 
man — low overhead Diamonds 
available upon reqxst. 792-5873 
A 5 30 wxkends
FOR Sale rea l T-ttany hanging 
lamps. S2S each; SO lig h t w o o x n  
chairs. 55 each. 12 round tables, 
SlOeach T h r x  store counters. S2S 
each One M o n ^ o fx r y  W ard M i 

"  (fa ‘ 'cro-wave. 5100 Call 797-9773
GAS dryer. S45 Deep frx te . 5100 

.Ladies' 8 diamond wXdmg ring.

48. Garagt Salx«
FURNITURE. Clothing, 
prices 3704 B S4th
BUY-SeM cars, terms Furniture, 
refrigerators, stoves. TVl  piumb- 
ng Garege Saie,Center. 3102 Ave- 

n x H  744 5421
FURNITURE refimshing and re- 
x<r Reasonable xices F r x  esti
mates Pickup and XMvery. 747- 
4121. M oXty-Fnday

S2.9S a 53.90 by fho caio.
Firestex 52.75 with 9 cases or 
mere. Hartsflaid T a ix e . 3115 SHAt 
R xd, 795-4130 A SS01 ArewfNieM 
Hwy, 795-8314.
ALL CIGARBTTBS..,.I4.95-Cbrlqii 
FIREWOOD................5M porcerd

good

TE X A C O  a  F IR E S T O N E

ANTIFREEZE

FOR Sale portable typewriter, ex
cellent condition. S3S Set of Mterq- 
ture books — classic writers. 550 

: other books Misc. women's 
clothes. sues 10-13.
745-7007

49. F u rn ltu r* -

FURNITURES 
APPLIANCE BUYER

747-6077
SOLID Oak bedroom suit#, 
condition, S3S0 79S-0731

Ou t l e t  Year End Sale r«ow 
progress. M ix A Match, Lodies 
Fashions. SXHowater, 133-4544
WE move portable buildirMS R 
sonabie Atsexrtabie build ings for

OE REFRIGERATOR, cxvertibie 
sofa, king-site bed All in excellent 
conditiX. 797-4350
4 NEW bridesmaids’ dresses, sue 
10 A 13. I i r x g r x n  M otXr's dress 
sue A pink I 3 Price 793 3159
FIREWOOD — East Texas x k .  
cord or rkk  Order now 745-343A
799-1514
APPROXIMATELY ISOsq yd golO 
carxt'ng with x d  Id x i f x  rent
als S3 yard 793-2914

ORGAN for M>e. excellent condi- 
t i x  Catiafter 4PM. 797 9401

FOR Sale used Lmcom weide'^s. 
good condition 745-4*7)

STEINWAY xofessionoi studio 
p iax , ebony flnls^ 3 y x rs  old 
After 4PM. 745-3I1S

'PIANOS AORGANS 
* R E N T  A P IA N O  AS 
LOW  AS tIS.OO PER  
M O N T H ,F O R  t  MONTHS 
(w ith  approved c re d it) .  
F U L L  C R E D IT  OF A L L  
R E N T A L  ON P U R 
CHASE.

W OAIO'S R N fS T H A N 0 5
tTElNWAT, SOHMEB. V UB- 
CITZEB, KAWAI, EVIBCTT, 4 
CABLE NELldN...lB.>wl,, CM- 
soles 4  grarsds.
Wwrhtier used st«f«W. bqrx*".....

....................  S4S0.M
Wurlitter usod stud*#. mct.S45d.fr
Baldwin sptnet, used, perfect.......i
..........................  S799.0̂
ChickeriAf g raX . used S' x l y .......

...............................  t 99S.if
Baldwin used grand. 4' rebuilt ....

........................................S349S.M
WURLITZER, ALLCN, 4  HAM

MOND FUN MAKER OR
GANS. -Mle X'C9d from... .iSfS Of

UBBOCH MUSIC CENTER
K 33 years Mllmg everything 

musical 3 ixftiens ii-H
1733 B rxd w ay............   743-0547
South PtaiM Mail...............798-34SI

WATER well rig. 6C0 M ayXw  on 
49 J-»on Ford truck 240, drill s*em 

water trai'er and 2 pji'-rg gn-ts 
that go w'lh it ;a2 J923. niQhti 74> 
04A 745-7047

FOR x 'e . Davis Xrkhoe and trail 
er. 744 7150 after 4PM. 7*7 7437
W-19 CASE front end loader, 3 yd 
bucket, A-cyi diese . x w  motor. 
SI9.500 229-8801 S.''down

57. Off. M ach. & Sup.
USED office Xs«. cnairv t'le 
used store futures, wan and u'and 
units CHECK OUR CARLOAD 

ILE SALE'
THE PAPER CLIP 

1413 T tias  A x . 743-S381

3M 051 COPYNG Machine 
S13S Call 792 2773

New

s e c r e t a r y  xsk.
240)

like new 745

58. Moving & Storage

320 ACRES tor sale 140 acres Irri
gated, two wens Electricity or nat

al gas House and soma out 
buiid'rtgs. on highway 160 acres 
dry land More and tdr rent SOS- 
478 2431 Ca I Xtore8AM
2 SECTIONS T f.ga ted  fa rm  w ith  7 
strong wens and i14 000 ft under- 
grour'd D 'X South o* Midkltf. Up- 
ton County. Teias 740 acres p’ant- 
ng base, fenced and cross tencX. 

3 bed*'Oom xm e. tool shed. x " .  
*cnant houses, aluminum irrigation 
piXS and other Improvements 1 2 
't» C f tor water P'-ssession now 
C ailG ilX rtat9 IS453 494l Nights 
wxkends. call Richard at 915-4
2304

5493-

80. Resort Property
Bu f f a l o  Lakes, efficiency cabm 
No 18X tor va'e by owner. Nice, 
quiet, xaceful. 510.000 744 2181
RUIDOSO — 14x70 furnished mo
bile home, lot rent — 130 e month 
F r x  water. Total price — 510,(XI0 
Can assume 54000 mortgage at i f f  
a month S x  at id e Hour Lodge, 
505 257 2711, Ruidoso

NSlOE Mini Storage I0x20s ava ■ 
able Lxated at 7400 66th street (3 OH. nO U kB S  
1/2 miles west ot Slide Rd 

64th ) 793 X10 79 3 0584

HentOls

62. U nfurn. Houses
82M FREM ONT, j  2 2. C ean and 
Sharp' 1390. reference and daxs> t 
792 9578. 792-1989

53. Antiques THREE bedrxm. 2 Xth. lar

FOR Sale Old Fair Oiks potbelly 
stove, chrome trim CoH 792-0490

southwest location 5425 plus de 
posit, on 1 yaar lease 792 3i34 after 
5PM

54. Pets
KEESh o n D, XButitui or>e-year- 
old registered female 792-20b3

EXTRA nice two Xdroom r>ouse. 
one X th , garage No x t *  I90i 
41st Call 79f 4774

FOR S»'e by owner, 3 bedroom, 1 
ba*h. 2120 64th 124 950 After 6PM. 
793 3640

BUY EQUITIES
R. Dan Johnston, R ealto r

744-1322

BY O w ner' Three bedroom bfiCk. 2 
baths, lots of Closets, storage 
house, double garage, automatic, 
door, underwater. 3403 53rd

PLAYFUL Male Irish Setter, born 
11-3-77, ISO 793-0200 after 4PM
8 WEEKS Old, purebred CXws 
bieck females, one r x  male. 795- 
9441 5503 9th
BLUE-eyX Blue M dfit Australian 
Shepherds, 4 wxkspld After 4PM 
744 3527

B E A U T IF U L  3 2 3 w ith  fe n c X  
X c k y a rd . 2 Storage buildm gs. 
s to rm  ce lla r, targe u ti* ity  room, 
cen tra l a ir  and hea*. tuHy c a r x t -  
X ,  5300 x r  month, x r t e c t  fo r re- 
l i r x  couple Cali 74M 002. 793 2911, 
or 799-4414 a fte r 4 3CPM

4 B ED R O O M  S35,9S0
Firep lace, re tr i^ ra te O  a ir ,  3 bath, 
daubia X '* 9 9 '  5 y t a r i  a id. iika  
naw D riva  by 44)9 35th. CaM C x k -  

Neland, 799-4010. R x  W nght 
Rdalters, 793-4174.

brick, reBr OWNER 3-i-'. 
m x e 'X  Near Tech 2109 23r j  
Can 747-3)95

63. Furn ished  Houses
b u f f a l o  Lakes, etticiency cabin 
NO 183, tor sale by owner Nice, 
quiet, x icetu i. t10,(X>0. 744-3181.

AKC TINY Yorkshire Terrier pup
pies O exsit will hold 9)5*
347-4444

s pe
a month, 575 dexsit. 2128 E 8tn St 
742-2150

good
IRISH Setters tor x ie , AKC rx '5*  
te rX  744 4105.

LONG steple cotton mattress 4 
b X  springs Both for 535 797-1003.

HUSKIES Of Cameiot 
nan Huskies. 74S-4I3S

• AKC $<be-

h a l f  block from Tech. 2 bed
room. one bath NxdS fixing up 
Low xposit and rent as <s and or 
can work on house from part of 
rent. RXm , 797-5820..

BY OWNERS Beautiful 3-3-3 
home with rnany extras Excellent 
location. 1850 X  ft 547.500 792 
7251

FOR Sale: Two nice blue velvet 
chairs, 550 xch . Set of two ersd, 
cotfx  tables, pecan finish, 57S set 
After SPM weekdays, after rtoen 
Saturday a X  SuXay, 30)4 40th.

AKC DACHSHUND Puppies, male 
and female Cal) wwkends or after 
5PM weekdays. 793 5725

64. U nfurn. Apts.

OWNER Tech Tarroce Complete- 
y rem X e iX  8 rx m  brick Xm e  
-f- tabuiQus rental apartnsant. 3102 
20th 544.000 . 792 5193 Appointment 
only

CHAMPAGNE velvet two<ushix 
tuxedo couch, 575 79S-2791.

AKC STANDARD PoXiC. male 4  
female, puppies, very reasonable 
to show, obedience, or goX  Xm e  
S40S21st Strxt.

Lu x u r y  dupiexT 22-1. Ramtree 
Addition, 5295 , 795-3423 after
3 30PM 797-5479, nights and week- 
eX s

2700 SF OF 
yard, trees, 4 b X r x m ,  
E xce llen t puy C all 747 8493

FAMILY living big 
I. 3 i f  X th

6S. F u rn ith td  Apts.

50. Appllancts
WE Buy AKC Puppies'M Bonxtt 
Pet Center, 793-313), X to r t  1PM, 
after 7PM

RECONDITIONED a X  guaran- 
te X  Maytag w atXrs. dryers, re
frigerators a X  trM icrs A tx  com
plete line new GE and Frigidaire 
axiioncts Wa also service. Jobt'i 
Appliance, two miles north of air- 
X ^ t on Amarilto highway. 744-SSU.

AKC REGISTERED Cairn Tcrner 
XPPtes, tike Toto in Wizard of Oi 
795-4)23.

l a r g e  FurmshX, two bXroom, 
Xths. at KtntwoX A x rf-  

mants C o vtfX  parking, laundry 
facility a X  storage rxm . 74S-S1I4 
or c orx by 1702 Avenue R, No 4

BY OWNER RaintrM 3-3 2 For
mal dining, custom d ra x v  gas 
grill. Make Otter By apx*ntment. 
797-0453. No realtors

TO give away. 3 puppiev 2 male, 1 
temaif. call 793-0421 attar 5PM

66. M obllt H om M -Pks.

BY OWNER, three X d rx m , two 
X th . large den. rock fireplace, all 
built'ins in kitchen, covered Xt'O. 
gas griM, walking distance to ele
mentary a X  high Khool. 53^950. 
799-4814 afters 30PM

W A S H E R -d ry tr r t x i r .  Spacla lli- 
ino In K x m o r t ,  W h irlpoe i. R e e x -
jitiO hX  0 X 5 W  t

CHOW, r X  AKC, male 7 vi 
eld Nice XPPT) 5^- 799-3040.
GREAT D a x . 9-nxnth-old fawn 
temalt, AKC rx iS ftrX . 575. 797- 
1072.

NEW DEAL Village under new 
ownership a X  managtmant. 
spaces avaiiibia for rent at 535 a 
month 797-41S4. busintss hours 
799-1120 after 4PM

OWNER, x u 'ty  buy. 5363 x y *  
r x n t i  4-2-1, 3 years old, 407 N. 
Dover, Western Estates 797-2549

61. Busintss Prtptrty
BY OWNER 

:rage. )a 
7W-15I7

2 Xdroem, brick, ga- 
large lot, 50x140. 2)13 2)st.

APPLIANCE Center, rx o X l-  
tionx app iiaxtE  g x ra n ttx
frMiers, refrioeratorv washers 4  
dryers 792-2M1 2404 50th.

Ertglish  Setters, 
i^xsh ip  bioXiine. ticeX ht

REGISTERED 
cXm |
Xts  
local.

Xnters. 4 Males.

RETAIL or office s x e t. Ideal lo
cation 2527 34th. R x so xb ie  79^ 
1143. 742-0309.

LARGE Whitt USX stovt, 575. 743- 
3494. M3-1131.

5U TV—Radio—Sftrto
USED color TVs. 575-1195 G xran-

AKC DOBERMAN XPP*96, X ty  
left 11 weeks old SXts a x  
w ormX 550 4 U5 797-7443. 3414 
24th.

6 t. O H Ict S p ac t

SPANISH Oaks. 3-2-2. draxd. 
landscapX, cxfoy-eftident Still 
under new X m e warranty. O w xr. 
79V451>

ta x . Ray's TV a X  A x 'Id X t  2425 
34th. 799-5514.

PEKINGESE MQpin. M5; 2 fx>- 
Call 432-4"..............ales. I malt 

watff. local
I 432-4701 SXIIO-

SINGLE offices with rxtptlon  
a r x .  C urrxtiy X i x  re m X e iX  
Msy xcess to downtown artes. 
S ix ^  offlct, 550 monthly. Call 
Tarry Wyrm, 744-2124.

71. Farm s For Rant
52. Musical Instru.
BALDWIN G f i X  p i t x  Wtln wal
nut, ihowreom cap tion , very be
low •b p ra iiX  p r lx . 915-984-4714 
— day or lata nights.

quality  rxittRTX German 
x X rd s , xPPin- grown dog 

aX  Itwd sarvlct. 747-2155, 792-474i

SECTION of land, gaX  water, with 
salt ef rxd trn  4 row x u lp , long 
term IX M  to right x r ty . Coll after 
4PM. 294-2453

TIRED Of your dog fe k ix  1 
' I t  te x h  yoi

THOMAS Celorglow ergtn Modal 
1431 xcaiiant condittan, with auto-

walk? Let m t 
sorx rxnnari. All

matk rhythmj^ bachgrauXs aX  
arpagglabar. m -2230.

f
Reel Estate lor Sale

’ 71. Parm i-R inciM t

JACK i ’l  Musk World needs utad 
pianaa. Tag prtcai xM . 7994012.

AKC BAStNJt. trLcaiar mates, 
a x  year. Shaw quality. 797-913).

FOR Sate by owner — m v # t X  
rx ito r commission; Floyd County 
farm, goX water, g rN X  right 
492-3011.

DUPLEX by owner, 524,500 , 51.000 
Equity, X  qualifyix. T x h  area. 
792-0485
BY OWNER >22, air brick, met 
neighborhoX, formal living roonn, 
fireplace, kiteXn X n  combine- 
fion, built-in cooking, utility room, 
WXaiogk 4  Hutcniton-Mxttrey 
district. See to apprKiatt Call 795- 
3550 for apX'htmtnt
SMALL houM, 430 S Slaton, 

rent property, 795-4924 efter

87. M obllt H o m tt
1972 VICTOR 12x40, 1 bXroom, 1 
X tK  furnlshX. E ic tU x t  candl- 
t i x  744-9730
1970 14x40 FURNISHED, washer- 
dryer, 2 bXroom, 1 1/9 X th . 
744-1)21, afier5:)0PM.

Heal l5ldlet(

17. Mebllo Hi
76 WINCHESTER 

ly furnlshX 2 b 
bath, SxMish daco 
6 w hxl trailer
1«4 WARRIOR,
Dished, for salt. 
Commanders Pale 
0376
1970 GRAND West 
*ion, 1 bXrof 
11900 747-5540.
b a r r a c k s . Xxh
Cell 792-4457, after

80. Auftmtb
1974 CORVETTE, 
«te coXition. Loy 

epprKlata! 54.004
75 T M U N O E R B il 

estras. 32.004 mill 
or 792-9744
74 MERCURY Cc

ny I top, IX d X .  
792 269r
1971 PONTIAC 
Clean, o x  owner 
fen Ave.
f l  c u t l a s s  2-c

condition, g re a t b
1354 a u l f t i
74 AMC g r e m l i 

Of 12.000 milts. I
my I24SO or X s  
692? 9th

49 CAM a 4 o . r X  
Mags, x w  Ityes. 7 
efftr 747-9144
1974 FORD Pinfo,
conditioning C4II
6221 nights 747-474
WANTED '47, '48 
BarraeXa, runni 
pa/ rtasonabie oi 
799 85S4
MUST sell* '72 ( 
pre-T)t, ctcfllent 
8031
'970 PONTIAC am 
n goX shax,  ̂

62nd
68 CHEVROLET 

condition. V-1 ra< 
eagt. 5850. day 7f
JI02
1973 PONTiAC O 

pottor air, ( 
0559. a fte r SPM

*97) TMUNOERI
I d'tion 'n\«oa

Must sell Office 
ri ngs. Xm e 806 2
CLASSIC 77 Olds 
ver with r X  int< 
tras 5)0 500 797-3
LIKE new 1977 
1300 rniles. 400 
Am-Fm L t X t  
792 6095
FOR sale 1972 ( 
b lu f  in te rto r 1  ( 
79; 0579, atler SPf
•972 FORD LTD 
(j.tioxr. cruise. 5
76 CAMARO L i  

lup. rally wXei 
« r, new tirav 3
( o«*dit*on, 799-167'
1971 m o n t e  Ca 
e i'ent condit'o* 

S 30 p m 51,97! 
University
)948 PLVMOUTl 
g o X  coT'difion — 
er 5p m
1971 FORD Musi 

* work car, runs 
8658

18



UPDATE

IP (or S^lc

i^^Ranches___
t«if 1*0 »crrt Irri* \ ElfCtfIctty or n«t- 

jM  »nd iom «  out 
h'Qhway 160 acres 
• #nO fo n t 505-
rtor« lAM
r-^otod fo rm  w ith  f  
nd U  000 t t  onC tr- 
^ th  0* Midktft. Ul>- 
•»% 760 ocros p lan t
'd apd cross (ancfd. 
T*o. toot sited, pan. 
a lum inum  irngot.on 

>mprovan>ants \ 1 
t r  P'-.ssasston now 
6IS6S) 6«61 Night A 

Richard a t ftS -6 t)-

P ro p tr tv
las. e ttic iancy cabin  
I ' t  bir owner, Nice. 
ttO.000 744 7IIT

I4i70 furnished rr>o> 
rent — 130 a month
)ta i p rice  110.000 
000 m ortgoge at I f f  
It  (d ie Hour Lodge.
lidoso

>wner. 3 bedroom. I 
134 6M A fte r 6PM.

EQUITIES
inston. R ealto r 
14-3322

ree b*droom prtch. 2 
Dt Closets, storage 
garage, automotic. 

ter, 3403 13rd

>M 135,950
’ •g e ra ttd  a ir ,  2 bath, 
r, 3 years old, tike  
6416 31th. Coil Cook- 
H-MIO, Ron W righ t 
174.

3 -i-i. a it bricR. re 
ir  Tech 2106 2 3 rj

•les, e ffic iency  cabin 
.ate by owner N ic t, 
I, 110.000. 744-2111.

T  BeautTful 3T 2 
iny e it ra s  E iC tH tn f 

s g t f  147,100 762

Terrace Com pitte- 
I  room b rick  home 

•ntei aparfm ent. 3102 
162H 6 3  A ppom tm tn t

F A M ILY  i i v i r ^  big 
bedroom, 7 \ > f bath 
Call 747 1463

Ram tree 3-2-2. For- 
custom drapes, gas 
fa r By appointnrtent. 
ta ltors

three bedroom, two 
tn, r x k  firep lace , a ll 
tchen. covered patio. 
Iking d istanca to f ie - 
high school. 130,610.

1 30PM.

u ity buy, 1263 pay- 
3 years old, 607 n . 

rn E s ta tts  767-2146

2 bedroom, b rick , ga- 
o t, 10x140. 2113 31st.

laks. 3 -2 -t draped, 
energy-e ffic ien t S till 
m t  w a rra n ty . Owner.

owner. 126.100. M.OOO 
u d iify iitg . Tech area.

>2-2, a ll b rich . nice 
L fo rm a l liv in g  room,
I tchen den combine* 
cooking, u t i l i ty  room.

H utchitort-M ohterey 
o  a p p T K ia tt  Call T fl* 
mtment.

630 S. 7th. Staton, 
operty, 7 6 S ^ 6  a tta r

l« H o m w
I 12x60, 2 bedroom. 1 
sad. tacailant candi*

U R N IS H ta  w g ih tr -  
rdfoom, 1 t r t  N th .  
rS  30RM.

K e d i l i l d l e f o r  bat«

17. Mobil# Homos
W IN C H itT IR  U  I  N . p « r l l , | .  

ly  furn ishad. 2 bedroom. 1 f,2
bath. Spanish docor 7 fl-i026  Also 
4 wheal t r a l l t r

i« 4  W ARRIO R, 2-1 1 I  u n fu r
nished. fo r sale, rtasortab ia. i l l  
Commanders P a lac t. 762-0106. TOf- 
0374

1670 G RAND W ts ta rn , good corsdl- 
tion. 1 N d ro o m , 1 bath 
13 600 747-1S40.

b a r r a c k s . M x60. to N  moved 
Call 702-0417, a tta r SPM

90. Automobllos
f«76CO RVETTC. loaded, Im m acu 
late condition. Low m iitag e . See to 
•p p rK ia te !  M.OOO 767-OMT
71 TH U N O ER B IR O . a ll black, an 

estras, 32.000 m i lts  C all 744-0764, 
or 707-6766

74 M E R C U R Y  Cougar. 3 doer, v l 
nyl top, loaded. a f* t r  $ p m  
762 246^

1671 PONTIAC L tM a n s  Sport, 
clean, one owner Set a t 6202 B t l 
ion A v t

f l  c u t l a s s  2-door, A-C. good 
condition, g re a t buy *  11300 762- 
1316 M O  12th

76 AMC g r e m l i n , a ir  cond ition 
er. 12.000 m ilts . Ilka  new. econo- 
rr^y. 17410 Or N s t  o t f f .  706*1306.
4627 6th

66 CAM a 4 o . red biacx vm y i fop 
Megs, new t ir ts .  73,000 m itts  Best 
o ffe r 747-6164

1676 FORD P lnfo, low  mileage, eir 
cond itioning C all weekdays. 763- 
4771 n ights 747-67U

w a n t e d  '67, '61. or '66 Fastback 
Barracuda, runn ing  or not ' 
pay reasonable o ffe r P itas#  can. 
7660116

M u i r  sen* '77 Olds Cutiass Su 
o re m f, e ic t l l t n t  condition 762 
1031

’ 670 PONTIAC and ‘ 73 M ercu ry . aH 
n good Shape, 747-0076. 4200 E 

62nd
i t  CHE V R O LE T Nova, e ic t l l t n t  

condition, V -l, rad io. A c. >OW mi 
eage. MIO. day 713-2121. n igh t 767 
JI07

1673 PONTiAC G rand P rix . v in y l 
' 00*. power a ir, cru ise I I 66S 763 
0iS6. a fte r iP M

1671 THU NO ERBIRO . excellent 
• ;ndit*on in v d e  and out 11675 
Must sen O ffice  006 764-7142 E v t  
n-ngs. home 606 766-7607

CLASSIC 77 Olds Toronado KS„Sii 
v«r w ith  rad in te rio r, a ll the ex 
Iras 110.100 767-3704 a lte r 1PM
l iK E  new 1677 G rand P r i i  SJ 
1300 m iles, too cu i n . 4-barrei. 
A -'^F m  Landau top MlOO 
163 6061

FOR sale 1677 C h e v ro ift im pata, 
b i ' j f  in itr iO f i  c a rp tt. wh ite  top 
767 0176. a fte r 1PM

’677 FORD LTD. 4-door, a ir  con 
d i orwr. cru ise. 1761 747 1632

U  c a m a r o  LT . red w ith  wh ite  
Ko. ra lly  w h«e iv  power brakes 
« r. new t ira v  310 7 B arre l, good 
condition, 766-1676 after 1PM

1671 M ONTE C a rla  v in y l fop. ex 
tc iie n i co r^ tt'o n . 744 1321 after 
1 30 P m  11.671 Set t t  ^ d  ‘  
University

OUk kOAADING HOUSI vMi Majar Haaob
HiyA.MMrTi(A,ll»UU6in' Of w  WHEN 

WATCHEP THE MI9* tfAUOW C0HTE5T 
Cr MV CIM' I TOLP MY BW4HPT fK lt i i  

THE WINNER LPPKEP UEi' LIKE MIV 
5I#TEB- IN- law only WITHOUT THEiMMre.'J
HERE4 A  PO-IT-MPUfaELV K IT  
ACMANCIELIE.Rf 1 EVEN XRUN6 
YOU THE PULWi

'O N 'T  B E  
$UAPlC IO U&, 

■ ASAfTKA*
l - ' l

Ira n^p C K la tiun

90. Aufomobilot

73 RE D  Vega Needs work. 
767 4731

1670 M ARQ UIS  wagon, a ir. txce l- 
len9 w o rk or fa m ily  car. Can 766- 
336t

'73 F IR E B IR D  E sprit! 73P « 
m ilts , loaded, power, a ir. 126S0 
3020 1st. 767-MI7

'72 M E R C U R Y  M arquis, a ir  con
d ition. power braxes-wmdows. 
cru ise contro l E xce llen t condition 
Barga in  H36S 744 3636 a fte r S

16M P o n t ia c  L eM #ns" 3 t6~ tn - 
gine. good pam t, good tires, m a g t 
new in t t f io r .  needs trensm issloo — 
carburetor 1410 or best offer 
747 M I1

1674 c u t l a s s  Salon fo r sale New 
ra d ia l t ira v  rea l e ttan  12700 
164 1770 a fte r 1PM

1666 " c o r v e t t e  tTtoo . 477 160 
HP 4 speed. AC PS p 6  a m  faa. 
r-ew pein t, very good condition 
11400 or make o tte r 762 iTtO a fte r 
1PM
I 6 7 7 T ^ 0 A R  AJ6. 4 door sedan. 
•u to m a fK . leather in terior, o ir- 
conditioner, a ll power, e x tra o r
d inary condition 761-0047 a fte r 
6PM

'74 PO N yiac C atalina, clean, pow 
er. a i r , ^ n d  c ru isa  contro l Steal 
ad ia i tires. H66S 4207 46th a tta r 

5 30PM

Cl e a n  73 F o rd  O aiaxia  lOO. good 
t>res 4  m otor lt |0 0  M IS Ifh , 761-

LOCAL one o w n tr, 1675 VoWO 345 
Deluxe s ta tion  wagon, clean, good 
condition, standard, a ir  cond ition 
er. new tires. MSOO C all 761-7I66 
a fter 6PM

1671 O LD S M O B iLB  V ista  Cruiser 
— 6 passenger stationwagon Usual 
accessorias H.OOO 765-iaw

1674 g r a n d  P r ix  SJ 415. t l i  pow 
er. a ir . e iactric-options. great per 
lo rm ancc. and economy 71000 
miles, w ith  the best of c a r t  i 
657 2330. LOCknay

I66t PLYMOUTH Fury, blue HT. 
good condition — 1J65 766-30M aft-j 
er 5 p m
1671 FORO Mustang Mach I. goodi 

' 'w o rk  car. runs g reat M65 762- 
- I6M

1674 ORAN Torino, lindtu roof. 
With ell the extras New steel radi- 
als Call 765-7064 alter 6PM. or any 
time weekends
1670 DODGE ChaMengtr, AM FM 
•■track, good tirts TMn 4712 63rd 
767 1607

Transportation

tO fA utom obilot
kM LIN  X — add-on A C. 
biles, VI, new tires t67S. 

itt^f^-313•

1672 TOYOTA CofoUi. 36,000 miles 
W mpg. 4 spaed, air, good tires, 

r battery 1U2S 2326 60th 
766-3740
1674 CADILLAC Coupe OeVilla. na
vy blue, leather interior, low milt* 
age, excellent condition Leaded 
7t6H43. 766-4317
1674 NOVA, automatic, air. radia 
mag wheels 747-0011, after 1PM
71 MONZA, excellent condition* 
New tires, small equity Take up 
$67 32 payments 762-0337 alter 
7PM
1671 PINTO, wholesale price 1431 
Runs good' 761-0640 after 1PM

91, Pk>yp—V n ~ J t t p

1675 r a n g e r  XLT F-150. 460. AM- 
FM. air. good hras. clean, 13465 
766 7113

DON ONNaBm jK
USED CAR SPECIALS

l o o e  3 8 9  A  SLIDE KD.
fS

792-5141

1977 CHE V E T T E  -  A ule, A ir ,  A M  FM  1,000 m il«s -  L ike  new .U SW  
1977 C H R YS LE R -C O R D O B A  — Power w indows, cru ise . sp |il-p « w e r
sea l, v in y l top , A M -F M  Tape, E xce llen t con d ition .......................... SM99
1977 C H E V R O LE T  l/2  Ton P ickup -  Long wheel base, 350, auto 
tra nsm iss ion , power s tee ring , A C. p la id  in t t r io r ,  S3HW0 ac tu a l m iles
...........................................................................................................................52MX
1976 D ATSU N  P IC K U P  -  4 speed, 31.000 m iles. E x tra  c le a n ......S3499
1972 OLDS CUTLASS — A u to m a tic , power and a ir  c o n d ilie n tr ,  v in y l 
tap, ra lly  w h te ls . S h a rp !......................................................................... S2399
1976 C O R V ETT T-BA R  COUPE — 4 speed, a ir  con d itione r. Rower
s tee ring, t i l t  8  telescope, A M -F M  tape, ra lly  wheels, 20,000 m iles . 
Nice c a r ..........................................................................  S76I0
1977 E L  C A M IN O  CLASSIC — 3S0, a u tom a tic , power and a ir  cendi-
t io n t r ,  l$/)00 m ilts ,  c ru ise  con tro l. Nice p ic k u p .............................. S4999
1977 C A M A R O  V - l,  au tom a tic , pow r and a ir ,  console, t i l t  wheel,
A M  F M , ra lly  w h a tls , v in y l top , low m ile a g e ................................... SS399
1971 M O N T E  CARLO  60-40 V e lou r seats, co lor keyed, w hee l, t i l t  8  
cru ise  A M -F M  tape, 7,400 m iles , Oold w ith  Buckskin  v in y l top..S649S 
1977 T -B IR O  Bucket seats, cru isa , pow er, a ir .  B eau tifu l b lue  w ith
w h ite  s p lit top. S h a rp .................................................................................SS7SI
1977 OLDS CUTLASS S U P R E M E  — Bucket seats, specia l s p lit top,
ra lly  wheels, power 8 a ir .  Low  m ile s ..................................................S5799
1977 B U IC K  R E G A L  COUPE 60-40 V tlo u r  seats, ra lly  w hee ls ,Landau 
ro o f. p e # t r  8  a ir .  S ha rp ........................................................................... SS6M

To m m y A tch ison B ill Roven
Otek Lam b CALL TODAY! A lien  Davis
D ic k it  Jackson H ow ard W h itlio ld

14

Wodtmdtf Jmtory W $ f§

TramporUlKW m
t1 .  P k - t f p - * V « n - J M p
1666 GMC iWB, RickuR w (^  M  
box Rrict hd^MBM. AHar 0 
wtakdayi 702-407.
1674 C H iV ftO L iT  Rkk*UR (or 
M ft. long vubddi bast. ttaiMard 
ihm. 350 angind. 762-72B0.
1664 CHCVNOCET Stag van. gtr* 
fact for centrKfor or campar. 767- 
7110.
1670 OATIu n  pickup in 1 
aition. 763-ifSO Saa affar
1676 SILVERADO. 6000 mliaiv 4S4 
angina, haavy duty haH*fen. 765* 
ion . 762-5463. afttr SRM

92. Truek»-TrBll#r»
1671 FORD Fsoa iNart whaal bast, 
axcaptlonaiiy claan. law*mllaagt, 
new tlras0i2Sx20. 7 ^ 3 IM
1H7 C H IV Y  l;2*foa pick-vp, tfan* 
dard, 6<yllndar. I M .  766*S766.

9 3 . M o t 'c ' i .  S c o o t a r t
1666 FLATHEAD 4S frika. naads 
tfanny work, maka affar. 76t*SM3.
MOREO. Complata lina of 1670 
fMiNs now In tfech. Also addad H 
tha Kratdiar 2*6paad automatic 
MePad 200 mph Alta oNaring full 
iina of accassorlas '76 Yamaha 
SOOcc. '77 BMW 7S0CC, 'H  Honda 
S50CC, '77 Honda GL lOOPcc Thaia 
usad machinas ara tha bast manay 
can buy Lubbock BMYf Motor- 
cycia SalOi. 3013 34th. 762-04M.
1674 HONDA 175XL. axctllont con
dition. 1600 actual mllas 6400 763- 
1664

TrpfUdortdtton

93. MBt'C 'l SCBBtBTt
MUST salt: 1676 CL 
766-1223 pftar SPM.

"S «

HONDA CD-171 1672 n* 
M6 adult rldlMn mllai. 
villa. 763-IPSO.

P. WM

MUST saerHica 1677 Kpwpppkl 4M 
Custom, undar fKfory warranty. 
1200 mllas. parfact condHIatv call 
227-S46I. attar SPM 227-tltf.

9 4 . A lrp tB D M -lM trw C t.
CHEKOKEC m  1N4 m«4«l wllll 
dual ^ lo s  and OMNI. ADP. tran* 
spondar, and fL T . aitra clapn. 
hanparpd at Lubbock Muakiaai. 
Call Parkinson M achinal, 74S* 
400S. or homo 766-00S3

9 5 . W a n t t d  C a r t *  Tr*k%
WANTED: '67, '60. or '60 FastBOCk
Barracuda, running or not. Will 
^q^M sonabia otttr. Ptaaia calL

WANTED 1H7 271 Tayata body 
only. Call Rogar Norton attar SPNL 
766*6546______________________

N .  R t p a l r ,  P a r t « .  A c c .
ARE you handy with taalst Sava 
HOBO — rad 1673 ona ownar Oran 
Torino, automatic, powar 4  air 
Eicaiiant machanicai But naada 
right roar panfl 0060 7454230 Pti* 
ar 6 o'clock.
1060 PONTIAC LtMans 306 an*
gina. good paint, good tiros, mags, 

Inttrior, naods transmission —
carBurator. 
747 0005

1410 or bait oNpr

iM a te

1676 RENEGADE CJ Jttp. txcti 
lant. low miitagt 764*4774 1002
53rd
1675 CHEVY LUV pickup. Canary 
ytuow. daan. low miiaaga. good 
machanicai condition. 742*221  ̂
(Afttr 5 ) 766-0114
w h o l e s a l e  1675 Chavy Custom 
Daluxf 414 pickup, low miiaagt. 
axctllont condition 767-6007
1664 FORD Custom pick up. SWB. 
V O. standsrd. 1700 763-0061 1412
14th Strttt

1677 DODGE van. loadad. 3100 
miias. baautitui carpat. and tita n -  
or oalntiKg. must Sta tO Oppro 
natt. 766-0437
FOR salt. Duna Buoj^ with tlbtr  ̂
glass body, and 1670 Cnavroiat 
ptCkuD. 744 7110. atttf 1  767 7637
•76 FORD Econaltn# 2M.~PSrPB 
a>r, cruisa. AM-FM 0-track, dvai 
tankv captains chairs. 1VOOO 
m iitv 3 4 ton 747-4010

...Get 
out from  
under 
witha 

fast- 
action 

Want 
Ad.

dial
762-8821

4 ^a te

14*
WORD AD 

 ̂ IS 
ALIVE 
AND 
WELL

14*
WELL
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YDUR
CDST
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AD!

FDR
DETAILS

CALL
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Wtdnttday January 11,1978

deaths
Services for Marie Howell, 65 of 2321 

58th St., were at 2 p.ra. Dec. 31 in the 
First United Methodist Church. Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery under 
direction of Rix Funeral Directon. Mn. 
Howell died Dec 30.

Services for Raymond Watson, 82, of 
4706 46th St., were at 10 a m. D « . 31 in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel. Graveside 
services were at 4 p.m. Dec. 31 in West 
End Cemetery in Stephenville under 
direction of Sanders Funeral Home. Wat
son died Dec. 30.

Services for Oral H. Barnes Jr., 29, of 
3606 32nd St., were at 2 p.m. Jan. 2 in the 
Bangs Chnich of Christ. Burial was in 
Clear Creek Cemetery in Bangs under the 
direction of Davis-Morris Funeral Home 
of Brownwood. Barnes died Dec. 30.

Services for Ramona Gonzalea, 65, of 
3005 1st S t . were at 10 a m. Jan. 3 in Our 
Lady of Grace Catholic Church. Burial 
was in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park 
under direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home. Mrs. Gonzales died Dec. 31.

Services for Gary Lee Nesmith. 23, of 
5801 22nd St.. Apt 62, were at II am. 
Jan. 2 in Shepherd King Lutheran 
Church. Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery under direction of Franklin- 
Bartley Funeral Home. Nesmith was 
found dead Dec 31

Services for .Mrs. Mona Belle Waite. 63. 
of 4111 32nd S t . were at 10 a m. Jan 3, in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel. Bunal was in 
Brownfield Cemetery. .Mrs. Waite died 
Dec. 30

Private services for Miram G. Blanken
ship, 62. of 4703 Bates Ave., were at 2 
p m. Jan 2. in Sanders Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in City of Lubbock Cemetery 
under direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home Mrs. Blankenship died Dec. 31.

Services for Felda Mae Hodges. 65, of 
1911 Ave K.. were at 11 a m Jan 2. in 
Sanders .Memorial Chapel Burial was in 
Garden of Memories cemetery in Padu
cah. Miss Hodges died Jan. U

Services for Mrs. Mary Norris, 84. of 
2806 24th-St. were at 2 p  m.'Jan 3.. in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel BuVial was m 
Resthaven Memonal Prak' under; direc
tion of Sanders Funeral Home. Mrs. Nor
ris died Dec. 31.

Services for Esperenza Ballejo, 4 
month-old-daughter of Mr and Mrs. Al
bert Ballcjo of 3222 Cornell St., were at 2 
p m Jan. 3. at Our Lady of Grace Cathol
ic Church. Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery under direction of Henderson 
Funeral Directors. The infant died Jan. 
1

Memorial services for Brent Williams. 
I7. of 3029 55th S t. were at 4:30 pm . Jan 
3. Private burial was under direction of 
Franklin-Barticy Funeral Home. Wil
liams was found dead Jan 1.

Services for Mrs L R (Hattiel Cox. 86. 
of 2829 24lh S t , were at 2 p.m Jan 4. in 
Franklin Bartley Funeral Chapel Burial 
was in Resthaven Memonal Park. Mrs. 
Cox died Jan 2

A requim mass for Mrs. Maria Mendos- 
a. 67. was at 2 30 p m Thursday in St Jo
seph's Catholic Church Mrs. Mendoza 
died Jan 2

Services for Jhrry te *  Robinson. 19, of 
2008 E. 28th S t . were at 11 a m Thurs
day in Lvons Baptist Church. Burial was 
in City of Lubbock Cemetery under direc
tion of South Plains Funeral Home Rob
inson died Jan 3.

Services for Cleo Mary Whitefield 73. of 
101 Ave. V . were at 2 p m. Thursday at 
Artesia. N M . Bunal was in Woodbine 
Memorial C ^ e te ry  under direction of 
Terpening & Son Mortuary at Artesia. 
Mrs. Whitefield died Jan. 3.

Services for John Bruce Caldwell. 65. 
of 2115 56th S t . were at 2 p m. Fnday in 
Ford Memorial Chapel of F in t Baptist 
Church. Entombment was in Resthaven 
Mausoleum under direction of Sanders 
Funeral Home. Caldwell died Jan. 4.

Tech graduate discovered way  
to give in volunteer program

Bill Malay

Program continues season
Leadership Lubbock, a program for 

potential community leaders, will meet 
for its fourth session Monday 

The program, sponsored by the Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce, provides 
partiopants with background informa
tion on various aspects of the city 

Perry Gott is program coordinator for , 
the ses.sions

Monday, the 30 participan's will dis
cuss aspects of the area economy 

Four participants enrolled m Leader
ship Lubbock are.

• Terry Key of 7718 B Albany, banking 
officer at Lubbock National Bank

• Sid Kothmann of 5427 78th St.. CPA

partner with Edwin E, Memman and 
Co

• Bill Maloy of 6111 I.ynnhaven Drive, 
president of Sentry Property Manage
ment

• Susie Moore of 5407 75th S t , depart
ment manager, marketing and new ac
counts. American Slate Bank.

KINGSTON. JAMAICA (Special) -  
For five years. Peace Corps volunteer 
Lewis Calvin "Cottoh" Ellis of Abilene 
played the commodity market as a bro
ker in Dallas.

"I was just kind of getting tired of the 
business world." recalled the Texas Tech 
University graduate. "I felt I always had 
been fortunate, and I wanted to give 
something back."

So Elhs joined VISTA (Volunteers in 
Service to Amenca) and went to work as 
a volunteer agriculture extension agent 
on the Crow Indian Reservation in Mon
tana Volunteer life must have agreed 
with him because when he finished his 
one-year VISTA assignment in June, 
1976. he signed up for two years of serv
ices as a Peace Corps volunteer in Jamai
ca.

“ I started out as a marketing analyst 
and supervisor for a pig farmer's co-op." 
said Ellis, 33. who has a 1967 bachelor's 
degree in animal husbandry and a 1969 
master's degree in animal nutrition from 
Tech.

"The coKip movement is very impor
tant for this type of society and the peo
ple were very nice But the project was 
suffering from a lack of funds I needed a 
vehicle to get around and could never get 
one "

After nearly one year with the co-op. 
Ellis transferred to a nutrition project in 
Green Island, in the parish of Hanover, 
an area of rolling hills and sugar cane 
fields on Jamaica's west coast The pro
ject IS one of several on the island spon
sored by the Catholic Relief Sen ices, bul
bs' job is to work as an extension agent, 
introducing kitchen gardens to local 
farmers, school children and 4-H groups

"This particular area is very low-in
come and it has had a very high incidence 
of malnutrition." he explained "The 
goal of the project is to improve basic nu
trition in the home by teac hing people 
how to grovr vegetables and by giving 
them nutritional advice "n

Vi i  i  14 i  i  i

"CoMon’'  Ellis

lack the nutritional knowledge to balance 
protein and vegetables"

Local staples include yams, potatoes, 
rice and bananas Ellis is teaching pro
duction of lettuce, tomatoes, okra. corn, 
cabbage and carrots 

"We re also trying to grow more peas 
and beans to complement the starchy 
grains. " he said

.lamaica has a year-round growing sea
son But despite the tropical climate, wa
ter is a problem.

"It's a very humid area and there is a 
lot of annuai rainfall, but it's not evenly 
distributed. For the past three years, cer
tain areas have been having droughts. A 
lot of people don’t have water. We're at 
the mercy of nature"

serving for one year as National Youth 
Service (NYS) volunteers in their own 
communities.

“The three boys cover three areas," 
said Ellis. "They were here s«  months 
before I got here and they made the com
munity contacts."

Villagers were recruited from each 
community and given an eight-week 
training program. They then became a 
link in the agriculture extension network

"These people know everyone in the 
community and work with the boys, help
ing them to promote gardens." Ellis con
tinued.

"Now we pass out the seeds free from 
the government as well as technical ad
vice. fertilizers and pesticides Maybe 
next year we will shift to charging half 
price

In the school programs, he noted, each 
agriculture class cultivates a plot and 
profits are returned to the students.

"The boys 1 work with know more than 
I do. But at the same time as I'm admin
istering. I'm making sure they learn the 
right work habits I m trying to help pre
pare them for their futures That's anoth
er goal of the project
He IS the son of Mr and Mrs Alden 

Cathey of Abilene. F!llis is also the grand
son of Mrs Mary Dillard of 1617 27lh St 
and the late Mr and Mrs L C Ellis, 
longtime Lubbock residents

ELLIS IS TRAINING three young 
men, high school graduates, who are
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WFJ5T TEXAS A4M 
Texas Technological College was to 

have been originally called "West Texas 
A&.M." established under the board of 
directors of Texas A&.M Texas Gov ernor 
Neff vetoed this bill in 1921.

SELF-SlFTinENCY has become the 
slogan of Jamaica's socialist government 
— family food production is a major goal. 
EIIls is among 26 Peace Corps volunteers 
who are working with Jamaica's govern
ment ministries to improve local agricul
tural production

"The major nutritional problem is a 
lack of protein" explained Ellis. "Most of 
the people are poor and don't have refrig
eration. They don't e^t meat, and they
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Graveside services for Shelby M. 
Carnes. 57, of 1918 7th St.. » r e  at 10 
a m. Thursday in Resthav«f^lemonal 
Park Bunal was under dirm ion of Res- 
Ihaven-Singleton-Wilson Funeral Home. 
Carnes was found dead Jan. 3.

Services for AI Ray Cooper, 62. of 3620 
68lh St., were at II a m. Thursday in 
F in t United .Methodist Church. Burial 
was in Ralls Cemetery under direction of 
Carter-Adams Funeral Home 4  RaHs 
Cooper died Jan. 3.

Services for Jack French, 59, of 4645 
52nd St , Apt. F5. were at 3 p.m. 
Tbursday in Resthaven-Singleton-Wilson 
Fnneral Chapel Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Park. French died Jan. 3.

Services for Thomas W. Coffman, 85, a 
longtime resident of Lubbock, were at 2 
p.m. Friday in W.W. Rix Funeral Chapel. 
Bahai was in City of Lubbock Cemete^. 
Coffman died Jan. 4.

Graveside services for Odis Scott, 48, of 
1201 Adrian S t. were at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Rathaven Memorial Park under'the 
dirertion of Rix Funeral Directon. Scott 
died Thnisday morning.

Services for Billy J. Stephenson. 46, of
5416 76Ui St., were at 2 p.m. F ^ y  in 

^ F in e n lResIhavetbSingleton-WiJson 
Chapel. Burial was in Resthaven Memo- 
rW Park. Stephenson died Jan. 4.

FIHST TECH FATALITY 
The first Teus Tedmoiofical College 

stodent to die while at Tech was George 
Oow. He received fatal injnrles in a foot* 
M  scrlmn»age between the Tech aqnad 
iMi Ubhock HVi Wertenen.
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MONROE GRIPPER 
SHOCKS

C«T the GHIPFER’ Monroe'h .most of- 
fordobic ihocli Alwoyt priced like it's 
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EXTRA
LIFE

BATTERY

Y ^ t r e e f o n e

36 MONTHS 
ANY SIZE 13 VOLT 

EXCHANGE

CUSTOM  WHEELS
MANY STYLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM

AM ER ICAN  WHITE SPOKES

o  4  s* 9 9
WINCHESTER 

50TH A  INDIANA 
792-2801

FIRESTONE A IL  TERRAIN 
HIGHWAY TREAD

^  M  r- 10x15 IT W/T

90 DAYS

5 9 E.E.T. $4.30

TRACTION TREAD
e n e i M TTM  «  w y  p t o m w o e

SA M E  AS  CASH

On Firestone 
REVOLVING CHARGE 

30 - 60-90 
DAY  P A Y M EN T S

*69”“  "  e j .T .4 .1 8

FINANCE CHARGE 
REFUNDED ON 

REQUEST'

DOWNTOWN WAYNE MUSE FIRESTONE
15THA AVE.J 2901 AVE. H

765-5588 763-8391

PUINVIEW FIRESTONE 
718 AUSTIN 

296-6355
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